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The 2002 Annual Christmas Bird Count was conducted by the Audubon Society on Saturday, Dec. 14 on Sanibel, Captiva and throughout the
world. This osprey in the nest was included in the count which has been going on since 1900. See story on page 2.

i« Home Improveiiiet&t pages tttis
week, feature Kelly's Cocoons,, a
Sanibel store 'ofIetiitg: i n assort-.

talent of -ctecorratiitg Meas.,.
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Annual Audubon Christmas Bird Count

Chris and Paul Andrews do their
part for the Bird Count on Clam
Bayou, in Tim Gardner's boat,
Looking for Elvis.

By Bev Postmus

On Saturday, Dec. 15, 120 volunteers
turned out to conduct the 103rd Annual
Audubon Christmas Bird Count. A total of
13,350 birds were listed, the lowest number
since 1987, which is as far back as my per-
sonal KVOIYIS j»o. The nott lo\\<X yc.u UJS
iyS7 when iliu uiuni was l.J.'J55. While iliu

A pelican ducks
out of the day's
high winds on
Clam Ruyou.

A gull waits to
be counted on

Bowman's Bunrh.

total number of birds seen is disappointing,
even alarming, the good news is that the
number of different species seen was 102.
That's the same number as last year and is
higher than the counts in 1999 and 1996.

How should all this data be interpreted?
Weather certainly was a factor. It was a
windy day — birds tend to hunker down to
stay out of the wind and are thus less visible.
Also, the week of the count had seen appre-
ciable rain and many areas that are normal-
ly covered were inaccessible. Beyond these
obvious factors, we can only guess. Perhaps
we are seeing the results of the decline in
numbers of many bird species, but we will
nci'd d> u.iil fin fuluiv bird counts U> sec if
this is definitely a (rend.

Renny Severance photo
Bill and Elaine Jacobson coordinate this year's Bird Count at SCCF's
office with some expert advice from Ruth Kitchin (right) who has coor-
dinated the count for the past several years.

According to my records, the largest
number of different species seen was 117 in
1987 and the lowest was 99 seen in 1999.
There were several interesting species seen
in this year's count. The most unusual was
the hermit thrush seen by observers on
Captiva. While robins are a well-known
bird, only a few usually show up for the
local count. This year 51 were counted.
Cedar waxwings are seen sporadically on
Sanibel and Captiva and this year's count of
81 was the highest of any count since 1987.
Years may pass between sightings of
American goldfinches on the islands. Many
teams had sightings this year and the total
icached l?.0, bested onl\ by the 350 seen in
1989.

Most teams finished their counts by
noontime and Elaine and Bill Jacobson, bird
count coodinators, worked with a small
group through mid-afternoon tallying the
results. The local Audubon chapter thanks
all the volunteers who walked, hiked, boat-
ed, and drove cars and golf carts to accom-
plish the count.

The Chapter also thanks the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation for pro-
viding space to do the tally, and Brad Smith
who entered all the data into the computer.
A very special thanks goes to June Patinkin
who has served as coordinator for many
years, and provided much help in easing the
transit ion to new cooidinatois.

B E A C H C O T T A G E '
• iiiei i; is iiiiliiiiiij i n this anywhere in San'fcl

»Dyaiiil t i l l updated for comfori anil convenience .
• 1 bedroom, 1 hath, kitchenette, living area {porch
' Intimate & cozy cottage duplex directly on the Cult

NEW CONSTRUCTION
• Spacious interior, great for entertaining

- Built in 2002,4 bedroom, 31/2 batti home
' Beautifully designed pool complete uiilh waterfall
' Irresistible 8- dramatic, the selling is a prized one

Linda Jambeck
| . ^ ) l , r l . l I M i l ;|.

ISL
iif E A L T Y G R O U P

r
m

E S C A P E T O P A R A D I S E
- Ground finer turner unit mitii easy access, no steps
• Convenient Cast end location aiuay from heavy traffic
• White, bright, clean, neui lile 8 carpet, enclosed porch
' 2 bedroom, 11/2 bath cenrlo close to the bay and bench

• fl truly graceful 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
• Contemporary in/comfortable modem inlerinr
' One plus acre of land, gated beacb community

H E A V E N O N E A R T H
1 Delightfully comfortable 2 bedroom, ? lialli home

A JOYOUS HAVEN
• f l private 3 8R/2 BO beach front condo

• Small, intimate complex uiilh only 5 owners
• Jewel-like, hidden away on Ulesl Gulf Drive

1 Corner unit with glassed in lanai, weekly rental

• fl feu steps auiay from beautiful, private beaches
• flcross the slice! fiom homes priced 3 million plus

MAGICAL SUr-W.:".
• frulg p i t front 1 IIIKII:

• 2 bedroom, 2balh plus iluu
• furnished uiilh relaxed elegance

• flvei H i l l so, ft. of ill amatic living space
• Hecenllij reduced $U9!i,0

QUINTESSENTIAL GETAWAY
•Gulf front, 3 Bfl/2 Bfl penthouse cendo

• Weekly rental with great income potential
• Pool, 3 tennis courts 8 manicured grounds

• In (lie center of the complex. Uninterrupted views

SEDUCTIVE SERENITY
• txtraordinary Gulf front penthouse masterpiece

covered parking

707 Tarpoij Bay Road (T) 800.780.5020 >
Saiilbol, FL. 33957 239.472.3001

iSlandraaltygroap.com (f) 239.472.3053

M I N U T E S T O T H E B E A C H
• Premier location, solar pool, screened lanai

* 3 FtR/2 i l l ground level home in move in condition
• Detached artist studio, 2 car yaraye 8 extra parking
1 Shadow box fencing surround the M O ' W double lot

• Price Reduction $675,000 is now $659,000 '

:t During llns season of hope, may every heart make a
wish for peace. Ulishing you and yours a peaceful

Schumacher, Clark Richards, Jack Luke, Linda < J u : |
Gornich, Linda Jambeck, Sally OiVenerc " • ,1

I
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Dave
Horton

Lee
Horton

Twos the night Before
Christmas,,,

Best holiday wishes from "Too Much Sun".

A season of giving

'Tilis the season once again and 'tis
the season for giving. This
might cause visions of video

games to dance in some heads, hut it's not
really about long lines at the mall stores.
Too many of us agonize over what to get
for whom. I know I rack my meager gray
cells each year trying to think of just the
right gifts for family and friends and end
up settling for whatever I hope won't he
too inappropriate, ridiculous or embar-
rassing at the great unveiling on
Christmas morning.

It gets harder every year. For a long
time technology used to get us through
these tough times. A pocket calculator
was an ever-improving gift as the func-
tions grew in complexity until they
exceeded the cerebral grasp of all but the
highest levels of Mensa members. But at
the same time, the prices of the lesser
devices plummeted to slocking stuffer

RENNY
SEVERANCE

Executive Editor

levels, which was OK
too.

And of course, who
really needs a pocket
calculatoi Vihou wo all
seem to spend most ol
our time planted in
front of a computer that
has all that stuff built in
to any application?

Maybe it's time for
the abacus to make its
return as a portable

puzzle and conversation piece. If you gave
one to anyone under the age of 40 they
woidd probably wonder where the
rechargeable batteries went.

Cosmetics are a tough choice. You
can't really give perfume anymore
because it's bound to be: A) the wrong
one; B) smell bad; C) politically incorrect
because of its country of origin; D)
declasse; or E); F) or G) — take your
pick.

Others have faced this problem in the

past and the best solution by far seems
to have surfaced in the Dear Ahby col-
umn. For some years now, this column
has reprinted a letter from a reader sug-
g i " Hu; 1 l h a l s i n k s ;n i i l m u U - i \M-- .U ,vtr

passe .is Christmas piesenls im poiAc!
calculators and perfume for (hat matter).
The writer suggested instead that the
giver do .something good for someone
else, perform a service, volunteer for
something, whatever, and then send a
card telling all about it. The cards would
then be opened and read on Christmas
morning.

As 1 look around these barrier
islands, it looks like Christinas every
day. This place is a veritable hotbed of
volunteerism and that is an enormous
part of island charm. Hammerheads and
F.I.S.H. types abound.

There may not be a lot of room to
increase the level of participation in
community service, but there are ways
to improve it. One is to learn more about
the subject at hand.

COLUMNISTS

The Metastatic life
Lisa Pierot
— page 5

Dateline
Little Joe MicctL:

— page 20

Artist Profile
Nancy Santeusanio
— page 7B

Music Review
Harols Lieberman

— page 3B

Center Stage
Marsha Wagner
— page 10B

AHOY
"An Island Tradition"

TRAINS! TRAINS! TRAINS!
NEW THOMAS ITEMS -
• Kites • Russian Nesting Dolls
• Corolle • Lamaze
• Puzzles • Caterpillar
• Playmobil • Groovy Girls

GREAT SELECTION OF TOYS FOR ALL AGES
2 0 7 5 PERIWINKLE WAY (Located in Periwinkle Place)

472-4800

theTI
RBTADKANT& FISH MARKET

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED!

Snapper / Grouper/ Sole / Swordflsh
Yellowtail/Salmon/ Cobia

Dolphin / Soflshell Crabs / Scamp
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab

Open Christmas
Eve 4:30 - 9:00 pm
Open Christmas

Day 4:30 - 9:00 pm
(Call for Reservations)

"We serve it
it fresh...

...or we don't
serve it at all!

Much oV the donated- time and ser-
vices I'L'UvVe to Mother N;\Uue ivV places
like SCCF, CROW, or "Ding" Darling.
The Florida Master Naturalist Program
is one way to learn a lot more about the
subject at hand and to augment the ser-
vices being volunteered.

This state-certified course is a 40-
hour program being offered at the
Sunibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation's education center on
Tuesdays from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., from
Jan. 14 through Feb. 18.

For $200 you can give yourself the
gift of being a better gift. Or you could
give someone else the opportunity by
giving the tuition.

You can call 472-2329, ext. 203 for
more information. A detailed descrip-
tion of the course can be found on page
20 of this newspaper.

Don't forget a Trip To our Fish Market

703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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Peadline for items to be included on
this page is Friday at 4:30 p.m.

Santa at Bank of the Islands
Santa will be at Bank of the Islands on

Monday, Dec. 23, between .11 a.m. and 1
p.m. All parents and grandparents are

. invited to bring children in to visit with
Santa and receive their elf-made orna-
ments. While you are here, take some
great pictures, have some fresh-baked
Christmas cookies, coffee or punch and
share in the fun and merriment of the sea-
son with your island Bank.

Yard sale for class trip
Tomorrow, Saturday, Dec. 21, from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m., Century 21 is sponsoring a
HUGE yard sale to benefit The Sanibel
School sixth grade class trip to Sea Camp
in April.

The Century 21 office is at 959
Periwinkle, right at the four-way stop.
Anyone wishing to donate items may drop
them off at the office between 10 a.m. and
5 p.m. or call to arrange a later drop-off.
There'll be furniture, toys, clothes, art,
baby stuff and much, much more!

Lee Cancer Care Gets Grant
Lee Cancer Care received a grant last

week from the 4th Annual Fashion Targets
Breast Cancer (FTBC)/Saks Fifth Avenue
Shopping Weekend,held in September. A

check for $5,462 was issued by the
Council of Fashion Designers of America
Foundation (CFDA) and presented by the
Fort Myers Saks store.

FTBC is the U.S. fashion industry's
response to breast cancer — a widely rec-
ognized effort that raises public awareness
and supports breast cancer research, edu-
cation, screening and care. FTBC is the
fashion community's singular and most
successful response to breast cancer — an
issue of vital importance to its primary
consumers, women. To date, FTBC has
netted nearly $20 million for the cause.

The charity-driven shopping weekend
to benefit FTBC, as well as other local
and national breast cancer organizations,
took place in all of Saks Fifth Avenue's 61
stores across the country, the 51 OFF 5th
outlet stores and saks.com. Special in-
store appearances included entertainers
and personal appearances by designers.
To raise awareness for the breast cancer
cause, the CFDA enlisted super-model,
philanthropist and business woman, Iman,
as the 2002 Fashion Targets Breast Cancer
spokesperson.

Grant funds raised during the shopping
weekend included two percent of all sales
from all Saks stores, OFF 5th, and
saks.com. In addition, 100 percent of the
net proceeds from special FTBC mer-
chandise — an official T-shirt designed by
Ralph Lauren; a silver charm bracelet and
charms by Robert Lee Morris, Stephen
Dweck, Lisa Jenks, Betsey Johnson and
Diane von Furstenberg; and a tote bag ere-
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Pictured above are the four officers of the Sanibel-Captiva Junior
Optimist Club and their historian with the food collected at the Fall
Ball November 29th. The food collected was donated to The Salvation
Army.

Left to right: Kasey Harrell, secretary, Sabrina Bunch, vice-presi-
dent, Bee Weatherby, president, Alexis Pettinato, treasurer, and Lauren
White, historian. They were ably helped by Kelly McCurry behind the
table.
ated by Reed Krakoff for Coach were
donated to breast cancer causes. In the
aggregate, Saks raised and distributed
$1,994,846 to more than 60 breast cancer
organizations around the United States,
bringing (he FTBC/Saks Shopping
Weekend four-year total to more than $9
million.

It's Open Mic time
Island writers welcome resident, neigh-

boring and visiting writers and readers to
read and/or listen to original and classical
poetry and prose during the monthly Open
Mic at The Bean, 2240 Periwinkle, on
Friday, Dec. 27, from 4 to 6 p.m.

Everyone who attends is given an
opportunity to read, if they so choose, and
anything goes, but selections should be
limited to five minutes or under. The
November Open Mic was attended by
more than 40 people.

For more information, call Joe Pacheco
at 472-1280

Fall Ball... We Rocked!
O n F r i d a y , N o v . ?1>. tlu- S a i n b i ' l -

C u p l U a .1 iiiII• ii O p l i i u i - i l C l u b .IIKI t he
S a n i b e l C o u u i u m i t v ( V i i t i ' i h i ' l d a d . m c e
loi l i l lh 11111ni"11 t ' l i ' h l l i )M, id rp , ,il the
C o m m u n i t y H o u s e , . \ p p i u \ i u i . i t e l \ 100
p e o p l e e n j o y e d t h e m u s i c p i m i d c d by
M i c l u e l S k e ' n v a l . o l h ' . id i . i M I , r >vi-i 150
c.tiis of l o o d (tlit- . i d m i v i o i i t e c tut t he
dance) were collected and will be provid-
ed to The Salvation Army. Courtney Stasi,
Tess Walsh, and Was Owens won raffle
prizes. Sean Murphy won the major raffle
prize, a new Fuji bicycle. The next Jcnior
Optimist dance will be held on Feb. 21!

Saturday tournaments expand
The Saturday morning tournaments

have been expanded to include both Yu-
Gi-Oh Sanctioned Tournaments and
Pokemon Gaming and Trading, They will
be held at Big Arts from 10 a.m. to 12:30

Happenings, see page 5

f
EA HORSE
HELL SHOP

14K Gold $19 per gram
CHARMS -BRACELETS

with this coupon

Sweats, Hand Painted Benches, Hot Sauces, Gifts, Sterling Silver, 14kt
Gold, Corals, Shirts, Shells, Elvis Spices

NAUTICAL BRASS -
CLOCKS, PORT HOLES, BELLS, ANCHORS

t
239-472-0707 Toll Free# 866-47Z-O7O7

362 Periwinkle Way Lighthouse End
Sanibel island, Fl

VISIT OUR WEBSITE ATwww.tuttlesseahorse.com
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Auicluiopliohia. it, an abnonnal /CIII of
spiders

—Oxford Concise English
Dictionary

I 've been afraid of spiders since 1 was
a little kid. In my teens, I used to
scream whenever one

crossed my path. In my twen-
ties, when I moved to Florida, I
would occasionally come upon
one of those incredibly large
housekeeping spiders and I
would actually freeze on the
spot, unable to move or scream.
My kids love to tell their friends
about all the times I had night-
mares in which a spider was
dangling from it's web directly above
my head. Believing it to be real, I regu-
larly bolted out of bed, still asleep and
ran across the room and into the wall. I
usually woke up on impact.

Needless to say, I have passed this
fear of spiders on to both of my daugh-
ters. Anna now claims to be more afraid
of them than \ am but it doesn't really
matter. We don't like spiders.

The Christmas tree is up and decorat-
ed and the weather has been cool enough
for the fireplace to be operational. So,
Saturday I drove to a fireplace store
where I was told I could purchase a flat
of firewood from Georgia, pood, hard,
seasoned wood that burns for hours, ll
was expensive but I was determined to
lime some real fires this year. 1 am tired
t>f l">lir;i!'l;i[iH' I n ; ' s . 1 w a u l (ho s n a p ,
<~'iai .Lle , p o p a n d Nii ie l l o l r e a l w n m l in

the house. I didn't, however, want to pay
the extra $50 to have the stuff delivered.
S o 1 took it upon myself to drive over
there and have them load it into the
Volvo station wagon which I have on
loan while the dealership is fixing my
car.

I should have known when they hand-
e d me a pair of work gloves that I was in
for trouble. The woman I had talked to
o n the phone was very concerned about
m e messing up "this beautiful car" with
a load of wood. I suggested they line the
back with cardboard boxes and assured
her that the car would be fine. "Besides,"
I said, "This isn't my car. It's a leaner.
And I'm mad at the dealership anyway."
"Oh," she said, "in that case, we should

Lisa Pierot

gne you tnc wood with all the black
widow spiders." I stopped in my tracks.
Surely she was kidding. "Well," she
said, :this stuff doesn't come from
Burdine's, you know. This is real wood
from the forest and then it's warehoused.
It's pretty common for spiders to get

into it."
The whole way home, with

my car weighted down with
wood that might possibly be
home to not just spiders, but
poisonous spiders, I'kept think-
ing, "You had to have the real
thing. You couldn't just settle
for the DuraLogs with the
crackle noise. They do burn for
3 hours, Lisa. Just how long do
you need to stare into a fire?"

When I got home I rounded up
Emily, Anna and two of Anna's girl-
friends. I told them we needed to take
the wood out of the car and stack it on
the back porch so it wouldn't get wet.
They were less than thrilled but we set
to work. None of us were wearing
gloves. I decided the whole spider thing
was probably just talk. About a second
into unloading, Anna let out a scream
that could have waked the dead.
"Spider, Spider!" And we all moved in
for a look and there, perched on a nice
piece of Oak, was a perfect, black widow
spider with the red hourglass on its
back.

An hour later, pieces of firewood lay
strew ,i about tin- dii\i-way .uul (lie smell
n l I ' . m l v , r . I I . H M m i m i t t u ' . H I I h a d

m m > . i i l r < l I - \ . - I \ p w i r I n I n s i i i r . | u ' < ' l i n 1 . 1

it, ihi'ii lluowing i! on the ."round wlu-ir
limilv further inspecled it and sprayed it
if she fell any threat. She sprayed u lot.
We toiind a couple of spiders we could-
n't even identify except to say "big,
brown, scary." I vacuumed out the car.
We never managed to get the wood to
the back deck. Instead, I covered it with
a tarp. Later that night, as I went slam-
ming into the wall with visions of spi-
ders all around me, I noted that the
weather was wanning up. I thought if I
shut up the house and turned the AC on,
we were probably safer then with the
doors and windows open for just any old
Tom, Dick or, in this case, Hairy, to
come in.

'Tis the Season. Until next week...

UMMAMMMdAMUUUUlM

THE

VIDEO SCENE
DVD

&M EXPIRES 12-26-02

472-0077 2437 Periwinkle Way
In Bailey's Shopping Center

472-1158

Happenings, from page 4
every Saturday. Bring your cards to trade
and play. The $5 entry fee entitles players
to one pack of either Yu-Gi-Oh
Tournament cards or Pokemon
Expedition cards. All ages are welcome.

This is a great time to learn the games
from the experts. Yu-Gi-Oh and Pokemon
cards and information are available at
Needful Things in Tahitian Gardens
472-5400.

<•••

1 CHILDREN'S
--*t>UCATION CENTER

OF THE ISLANDS

Mike Robison of Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis presents a $500 check for the
Children's Education Center of the Island's Feb. 8th Reach for the Stars
fundraiser to Susan Peek, school director.

Tennis AppareJ
I loliday Sale
Dec 18th &

19th
FIIAand

ESSENCE
ALL 25% OFF

\ Now Being
H <Mfcred

/JZS
FREE

Golf- Greens f e e s i i s t o v n ^ ^
Tor tee time reservations call 472-2626

Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available
Daily Round Robins, 10am

Weekly and monthly memberships available

Call 472-9099

GOLF SALE
2 golf shirts at regular

price, receive an Izod or
U Hilfiger shirt FREE

'e«*food Ree
Reservations 472-4394

Closed Christmas Day

I'eatiiring An Y;
Selection Of Steaks And Seafood

Enjoy a quiet New Years Eve ni
lleaehview. Special limited incuts

offered with 3 seatings—
5&3Opm, 7i3Clpm and 9i30|s«r\n i

Serving Lunch & Dinner | /, \
7 Days A Week {' 1

1100 Par View Drive in Beach view Estates
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Arthur Parfington
Long-time Sanibel resident Arthur

Partington died Dec.
6, 2002 in Fort Myers
after a lengthy ill-
ness.

After an extensive
career as a dancer on
Broadway and televi-
sion, Partington came
to Sanibel in 1980
with his life partner,
John Bartis, to open
Pinocchio's Ice

Cream Shop at the east end of the island.
A memorial service will be held on

Dec. 26, at 11:30 a.m. on the first island
as one leaves Sanibel, on the west side.
In the event of inclement weather, the
service will be held in the Heron Room
at the Congregational Church.

John Kemper Cannon
John Cannon died unexpectedly on

Dec. 15, 2002 in Fort Myers. Born in
Chicago on Dec. 20, 1932, he graduated
from Yale and received his law degree
from the University of Michigan. He was
a retired partner at Dykema Gossett
where he practiced corporate law for 37
years.

Because John believed that life is
fullest when giving to others, volun-
teerism was an integral part of his life.
He actively supported many causes and
often took on leadership roles. He was
especially proud of his accomplishments

IMef tb* M\cVugat» M t
Health Association.

John had a great love for the
Episcopal Church and devoted much
time, talent and energy toward advancing
church causes. For many years, he served

as Parliraentarian to the House of
Deputies. He was a trustee of the
Episcopal Church Pension Fund from
1988 to 2000. In 1997, he was elected
chairman of the fund, a position he held
for three years. He was also a member of
the Board of Advice to the President of
the House of Deputies and was involved
with Project Equality.

Cannon was also a spirited outdoors-
man and his giving spirit extended to
causes which supported conservation. He
was a member of the Board of Directors
of the Clinic for Rehabilitation of
Wildlife (CROW) on Sanibel and a life
member of the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation.

Throughout his life, John embraced a
wide range of activities with tremendous
passion. He was an avid bird watcher and
wildlife photographer, as well as a life-
long stamp collector, train enthusiast and
model railroader. A great sports fan,
John enjoyed running and sailing. This
past summer, he learned to kayak on
Lake Superior. He loved good books,
music, architecture and fine wine.

John was a former resident of
Birmingham, Mich.. He divided his time
between homes on Sanibel, Florida and
Eagle Harbor, Michigan.

John died surrounded by his loving
wife, Yolanda Esch Cannon, and his (bur
children — Carter Cannon, Jill Cannon
Maguire (Jay), John Kemper Cannon, Jr.
(Diane), and Amy Cannon (Andre
Betrosso). Me is also survived by five
grandchildren Michael Maguiru.

• Csfltttto • Msgutre, -Christopher Maguue,
Ann Maguire and Samuel Begosso; and
two sis :TS — Ji,ne Hansen and Marion
Whitesidt.

A memorial service will be held on
Friday, Jan. 10, at 11 a.m. at Christ

mo
UN)

"NO DOWNTIME" Pulsed Light (IPLm) and Laser Skin
Photo-Rejuvenation, Removal of Hair, Pigmented
Spots, Spider Veins and varicose Veins.

* Face/Neck Lift
* Eye Lift
* Nose Reshaping
•* Ear Reshaping
W Facial Contouring

Forehead/Brow Lift
l C t i S

%Chin/Cheek Implants
* Botox
W Skin Rejuvenation

Collagen/Cymetra

UNDAJ. GARDINER
M.I1

')." OlJll'H Is R'Ufi I ("I'tlrti
"•p* M .'iry, i-i r.i: '..i l int < Jih!

liClOT.lll.ct.Vi •mljg'ry
h-'liiwrM'w Vni'i Ldn AIAIIMIIV

idtv.lv ' luitl .aidPrmnilpj.livr

W laser Cosmetic Surgery * Lip Augmentation
* Minimal Scar Surgery V Chemical Peels

274-7444
866-274-7442
In Office Surgery Available
www. CosmeticSurgeryFL.com

Kmrrn Vale University
Professor and 20 Wears

Experience

Surgery Group
• OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA »«•«•«•mwww

26600 Tamlaml Trail South, Suite 250, Bonita Springs, FL 34134

7780 Cambridge Manor Place, Suite C, Fort Myers, FL 33907

Church Cranbrook in Bloomfield Hills,
Mich. Interment wil be private at
Greenwood Cemetery in Birmingham.

In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts may
be made to the Michigan Mental Health
Association, Mental Health Center,
15920 West 12th Mile Road, Southfield,
MI 48076 or CROW, Post Office Box
150, Sanibel 33957.

Marion Bachhuber Bridgman
Marion Bridgman, 89, of Fort Myers

died Friday, Dec. 13,2002.
After spending her younger years in

Mayville, Wise, Bridgman graduated
from the University of Wisconsin at
Madison. She lived in and around New
York City for 25 years and in Louisville,
Ky. for 32 before retiring in 1996 to Shell
Point Village. In Louisville, she taught
high school English and speech at
Kentucky Home School for Girls and
Kentucky Country Day School.

She was a member of the University
of Wisconsin Alumni Association, the
Sanibel Congregational Church and was
an active volunteer with the Low Vision
Group at Shell Point.

She was preceded in death by her hus-
band of 62 years, Richard, and is sur-
vived by a son, Richard, and his wife,
Priscilla; and three daughters —
Elizabeth Bridgman, Mary Bridgman,
and Judy Ruinmler, and her husband,
Bill; four grandsons and one great-grand-
son.

A memorial service will be held at 10
a.m., Dec. 23 at the Sanibel
Congregational Church, 2050 Periwinkle
Way. In lieu of flowers, the family
requests donations be made to the
church.

Oscar Thompson
Oscar Thompson, a fifth-generation

Florida Cracker, 'gator hunter and pho-
tographer, died in his sleep Sunday at his
North Fort Myers home. He was 59.
Thompson had been suffering from bron-
chitis, but his death was unexpected.

Thompson's great-great grandfather
was Capt. Francis Ashbury Henclry, one
of the founders of Lee County, and the
namesake of Hendry County.

Thompson's maternal uncle was the
late Totch Brown, notorious 'gator
poacher, drug smuggler and storyteller of
the Ten Thousand Islands.

Thompson's death comes as his nature
photography was gaining acclaim,
although he'd been taking color photos

of the Everglades for more than 25 years.
He was also an award-winning com-

mercial and architectural photographer.
He turned over his photography busi-

ness, Oscar Thompson Photographs,
Inc., to his son, Doug, and friend, Tom
Harper, two years ago so he could focus
on his Everglades photography and work
with Clyde Butcher, the renowned black-
and-white photographer of the
Everglades. At the time of his death,
Thompson was working with Butcher at
his Big Cypress Gallery in Ochopee. An
exhibit of Thompson's work is ongoing
at the gallery, 52388 Tamiami Trail.

Thompson introduced Butcher to the
wonders of the swamp. Until he met
Thompson in 1980, Butcher had never
photographed landscapes in Florida.
Thompson's photographs awakened
Butcher's interest. Thompson took
Butcher for his first swamp walk,
immersing the body shoulder-deep in the
Everglades.

Thompson was born Oct. 28, 1943,
and grew up in Hvergladcs City and
Immokalee. He learned of (he
Everglades' hidden trails and its lore
from his father, Wacldy Thompson, and
his grandfather, Sam Thompson. VVadcly
Thompson was a well known Everglades
guide as was his father, who guided the
likes of Thomas Edison, Henry Ford and
John Burroughs on hunting trips.
Thompson's gioat -jirandfather, also
named Waddy Thompson, si rung the first
telegraph lines to Fort Myers.

Oscar spent youthful summers living
with the Seniinole- Indians, hunting and -
learning to speak Seniinole, He became a
'gator hunter in the late I'bOs and joined ',
the Navy in the inid-'60s as a machinist.
He photographed the HOT2-22 .
Squadron of the Seal Team. After the j
Navy, he worked as a welder/machinist '
for Florida Power .'v. l.ijrlit in Fort Myers
from 1968 to 1(>79 when he opened his
photography firm. Harper said
Thompson made him part of the family
and taught him about aivhitivlmal pho-
tography. *

Thompson is survived by Miladie, his
wife of 35 years; two children - Tracy
Thompson of Fort Myers and Dousi '<
Thompson of Bonita Springs; his mother, ,
LaBerta Thompson, his brother, Waddy. •
and his sister, Vivian, all of LaBelle.

A memorial service is planned. In lieu ;

of flowers, the family asks that friends v

contribute something in Thompson's ;
name to charity.

Donation! Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

We Accept Any Types Of Vehicles, Boats, Trailers, Etc.

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us... Help Others!
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• • " , I !; Beach view Men's (iolf
Dec. 14 - Member/Member

2 man Best Ball
1st Place

Dick Grant 59
Bruce Avery

2nd Place (tie)
Jack Harrington 60
Stan Sheft

2nd Place (tie)
Mel Beiberg 60
Al Krause

Uec.

1st

2nd

tiiview IV
10-4 man

Place
Harrington
Ristow
Krause

Place
Tnkey
Harris
Jaffe
Ritchlin

2 Best Ball

63

65

Shell Point Golf Club's
new back nine

-«*** it

Audrey Fischer and Diane McDonald take
advantage of beautiful weather to play the
new back nine at the Shell Point Golf Club.

Jumbo Specialists

"Sons/ruction loans t*rime vale minus 1
tuhich /\ .i.*?** % fiitving construction.

('/illfor your special program today!!

(239)791-5555
1('.',|( ' Toll Free (877) J*"72-'5266

i M liT'lTf
y i i t i i i i i L i i i i i i i u i i i i j -

FAMILY
MEDICINE

I PHILIP G. DAVIS, M.D.
Internal Medicine

454-6868
1 Primary Care Physicians
1 Urgent Care for All Ages

IN D. STFIAUSEBAUQH, D.O.

Family Practitioner

Most Insurance Accepted

X-Rays and Lab Tests

FLU SHOTS^$15
' , ' ' . . ' 9 - • • • , •• <"•

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft, Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos

1st place winners Diane Metz, Kathy Krause
and Sally Gillett on Dec. 11 Christmas 18 hole
scramble. Second place was taken by Nancy
Carlile, Henny Karasin, Mary Jane Procter
and Nancy Rueclig.

After a festive
lunch and a
short meet-
ing, canned
goods donat-
ed by the
golfers were
loaded onto
Kandi San-

Lee County Women's Tennis League
4 - 0 Division • Dec. 16, 2002

*V Winner

Dunes Vines
1, Irmingard Markusch 1. Judy Brown

Marsha Feeney Phyllis Welsh
6-3, 6-2 if 8

2. Jong Lee
Mary Anderson

6-3, 6-4

3. Veronica Hammer
Sonnie Lippincott

6-0, 6-7(6-8), 6-0

2. Debbi Payelka
Teresa Kostrabula

3. Sue Norpell
Bonnee Woodward

• 1 .

rt» 6
RCIKM

Judy
Ri'iuul •1. Amu" Smith

June I'IIIITII
! , I ( i , C, 1

ger's bus for
delivery to
the Fort
Myers Soup
Kitchen.

Dunes Metis Golf Assoc.
Dec. 11-4 Man Scramble

48
1st Place (tie)

DeweyTate
Greg Jennings
Alan Cross
Fred Nordstrom

John Grit'sbauin
Max Friedersdorf
Andy Wood
Bill Ford

3rd Place
Jim Bradford SO
Jim Clark
Dick Wilhoit
Jim Burke

4th Place (tie)
Wilf Mannion 51
Bob Baumler
John Basher
John Green

JackCohen Guy Woodibrd
Bruce Sprinkle Dick Gadicnt

Dick Hopkins Stan Sherman
John Frymoyer Ken Koehler

uourau
<J

^ a kcnj.com
1615 liendnj street downtown rt mtjcrs

C 2 . 3> 9 J "S> 3 - • - • — 1 - f? Z. *>

UM'II Jiirniliii'i'

(239) 267-3994
HOURS. M0N-f»l 1-i'OO 5AT94U0

17274 San Cartos Blvd • FORT MYERS BEACH* FL 33931

INTERNAL UEDICIHEIPUUARY CARE
MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

WtWOfHCttOCATION
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments AcceptedfWalk-lns Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine

LIOO Litinio Day Hotuin SptK 1.1I
( annut liu u( od with olliei disauuitf-i

D5 Off - OiffcuJiit Ddy Hotutn
limit 0110 pot person * m» cash vdlut1

cannot t)t* Uhod with othot discount!,

Both offers expire 04/15/03

"99
Now Operating
7 days a week

Chrislmaa Gilt Certlf.
1 '"lable by phone

In the last three years we have carried over 100,000 passen-
gers between Ft Myers Beach and Key West. No hype, no
flash just safe, reliable transportation from a company with
over 25 years experience at sea. Call now (or reservations!

departs Ft Myers Bch 7:45 am
arrives Kay West 12:00 pm
departs Key West 5:30 pm
arrives Ft Myers Bch 9:45 pm

D-Dress to Key West

765-0D0D
1 (800)273-4496 www.keywestferry.com

• 706 Fisherman's Wharf, Ft Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant
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Chamber AfterHours helps
She Sells Sea Shells < elebmie 27> years

I \fii Messieurs Carney and
Mm nrh managed a smile or two
iliirini; the evening's proceedings.

Chamber president Stan Kucaba helps the crowd help the Joffes cele-
brate 25 years in business. r~

She Sells Sea Shells has their own
25th celebration as well...

Children's]
-Open to the ,

Aquatie
Range

••fully
' Golf
f u l y tock
Golf Shop

PGA Golf "

David and Anne Joffe, proprietors o! ilu- slicll I.imp. ki-pi ,ululi-« .nul I I I
She Sells Sea Shells put on a shell of :i ;n_-ii\i- in iho o m l (.uinliiiDiis.
show at their 25th anniversary this I In- cvciu \v.\-. i-jiu-ri-d h\ S«.-lui.ippi'r"s
Sunday past. Guests were treated to com- Hois and c.ik-ii muU-i ilic Uij' 'lop icnl
plimentary give-aways and raffle prize-, i-ixvk'd lor i lu-al lai i .
throughout the day. A few hundred guests came by to wish

A conch horn blowing contest, along the Joffes well and the best of liuk lor
. • ' i l l " i | , . j n h i m i n . i i l i •'! •• •• i n i n - i l l , - - """I , - . I I

• :;;;••;••••;• ; $ 6 3 ; t f O ; ^ , i ^ ^

O:'•:• • •: $40 .00 ......;aM:r:';3:4S":p.irrii.
 :£ '••£.-̂ -.

N E W - 9 Holes $42 .00 any | i m e t
; < . ' : • • ' • : • • . ; • . • . - • • ' ' Includes Greens Fees and Cart Fees. '
Does not include tax. Rates-valid through|gR]7jggHH| with this ad.

dult
hild

andcastie Road . Sanibel Island
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ABC Sale T-Shirt to support Marine Lab
".'s ..

I

L-R: Erick Lindblad, Nancy Barnes, Steve Bortone and Ron Gibson.
The T-shirt for the 2003 ABC Sale was

unveiled this week at the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation's Marine
Laboratory on Tarpon Bay. Part of the pro-
ceeds from the 2003 ABC Sale will go to
the Marine Lab Fund.

Ron Gibson, co-chair of the 2003 ABC
Sale, and graphic designer Nancy Barnes
presented the first shirts to Erick Lindblad,
SCCF executive director, and Dr. Steven
Bortone, director of the marine laboratory.
The front of the shirt, which is periwinkle
blue, feaures a fish taken from the Marine
Lab logo that was also designed by
liariK-.s. 'Ihc hack hu.s I lie cumpk-k' logn.

Nancy is the owner of Island Graphics,
the graphic design firm and printing com-
pany at the east end of Sanibel. "The
Marine Lab logo is part of a series of duo-
tone logos we have created to illustrate the

different SCCF program areas," Barnes
said.

Gibson said that the new T-shirts are
inunediately available at; the Captiva Post
Office or by calling him direct at 472-
6179. After Christmas, the shirts will be
available at other locations.

The SCCF Marine Lab investigates the
status, trends and health of the habitat
within the marine nursery areas surround-
ing the barrier islands of Sanibel and
Captiva. This is the third time that the
ABC vSale has supported an SCCF pro-
gram. In 1')•)?. the Captiva f'iv'u-
A s M i c i a l i i i i i . ' - . p o n s M i i>l t h e A l > ( N ; > L \

deckled to start sharing pail of (lie sale's
proceeds with local projecis and chose io
donate to SCCF's turtle program mid il
gave again to the sea tunic pio^Kim in
1994.

ABC Sale, a great place for treasures

i
I - .

The perfect "Jitiie h!'-L-k dross"

Every woman needs a "little black
dress" for her wardrobe, especially in this
holiday season. Karen Halverson just
rediscovered hers while digging through
packing boxes when her family moved
into their new house a lew weeks ago.

"We're still unpacking," Karen said,
"but this dress was perfect for a holiday
party my husband and I attended. I got
my little black dress at an ABC Sale a
couple of children ago"

The dress was handmade in Italy, has
fine detailing, and was originally pur-
chased in a Montreal boutique. And,
needless to say, it was a great bargain.

ABC always means wonderful buys of
items from Attics, Basements and
Closets, but in Karen's case it could mean
Always Bargain Couture. Before, buying
her elegant black dress, Karen had pur-
chased a lilac satin evening gown at an
ABC Sale. "It was very nice, but it didn't
have the staying power of my black
dress," Karen noted.

Karen, her husband, Jay, and their
three chrildren moved into their new
home before Thanksgiving. Jay is a cap-
tain in the Captiva Fire Department.
Their daughters, Kari and Emma, are a
senior and freshman, respectively, in
Cypress Lake High School and son, Sam,
is in 6th grade at The Sanibel School

1» " I

HAVE IT ALL
Find everything you want. Soo the latest moviiss.
Dine; under the stnrs Mako r.hoppincj ;i wnlk in thu park.
All tlin best, nil in nn<; pl;ir:o.

finks Mftli AvcniiK
Hod B.ith .f. Hoyonrl
Fk-ll lowi.-i iJ0 (JincinM

SPECIALTY SHOPS
Acni:i
. • , • '.. . < : . . i

Banana
Bath & 8ody Works
Brookstone
Cheshire Cat Toys
Chico's
Clockworks
DrnpiVp & Damon's
E'c lu i f ' i i i i f

t yotopian Opliciil
Gap

HOLIDAY FUN
Vlsir Dell Cower Shops lor
shopping, dining and special
holiday events. From Friday
f cst coiicens 10 ait Ans and
Crafts weekend, the sc.a&sn
is fitted vii\\i etjwrtsitftftfiht .' '

r : Unique e*«vt» fav?ifdbfcour
Grand Clianukah Cetcbraiiori,

Pdtadisi" ^nd chc.
1 Spini I esrii.il

mnkr I lit' holiclcsy. «.picia!
c . i l ! ' , ' 0 / h r t O ! , ' . . ' . I >>! }-i i , i .

v v v v v , i l i i > h r l l u u v f i . i h : > | i s i . i i n

f ' U ••{ i u \ l . l l i > - . l l n i i M | . - i : i ' i i l i : - n

Islmci Pursuit
.lanimir.s Whitowotk:i

Briiinl
Key W(».t Hdiitiquc
Mayor;; .Ifwolms".
Mprl«! Numicin Co'iiii^tirti
I ill' ill • '• \f\\ •

\ 1' '. I1 . I ' ' I I .

I uiinnii.'

Soft As A Grape
Sunglass Hut
vSwfm N1 Sport
T.ilbots
"I hfi Mute Hole
The? Piano Gallery
Thomas Kinkiidf! C^allory
Tour.h Spa & Salon
TrHiKjr Rinks
VioLoiiy's oecr<3t
Viirimin World
Wiill.aby Tiailing Co

RESTAURANTS
r3H»:h'js A Co.
Big Olai Creumory
Bialio41
Blackhav/k Corfec Cafo
D'Amico & Sons
Johnny Rockets
Manatee Max
TasUa of N«sw York
T.G.I. Friday's

HOTELS
Holiflny Inn Snlert

BELL1OWFR SHOPS
!• I-.!-'
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Holiday Safety
With the holidays come the joys and fes-

tivities of this time of year, but we shouldn't
forget to stay safe. Following some simple
steps can help ensure a safe holiday season.

• Keep matches, lighters, and candles out
of die reach of children

• Avoid smoking near flammable decora-
tions

• Avoid using loose flowing clothes, espe-
cially long, open sleeves, near the open
flames of a fireplace, stove, or candle-lit
table.

• Never burn candles near evergreens on a
mantelpiece or table. Burning evergreens
in the fireplace can be hazardous. When
dry, evergreens burn like tinder. Flames
can burn out of control, sending sparks
flying about the room or out the chimney
and onto the roof.

• Plan for safety. Look for and eliminate
potential danger spots near candles, fire-
places, trees, and electrical connections.

• Inform guests and relatives who may be
staying in your home for the holidays of
your fire escape plan and a safe meeting
place.

Outside Light Decorations
• Use only outdoor lights outside.

• Examine light strings each year; discard .
worn ones.

• Never use indoor extension cords out-
side.

• Avoid overloading wall outlets and
extension cords.

• Keep outdoor electrical connectors above
ground and out of puddles.

• Make sure trees hung with Christmas
lights are not touching power lines.

• Always turn off' lights on trees and other
decorations when you retire or leave
your home. A short circuit inany of this
equipment could cause a major fire.

Christmas Trees
• Choose a fresh cut tree if at all possible.

• Before you place the tree in a stand, cut
a few inches off the trunk. This helps the
tree draw up water.

• Always keep the tree-well-watered.
Check and refill often.

• Place tree away from any heat sources.
• Use only noncombustible decorations.

• Use only lighting listed by an approved
testing laboratory.

• Before decorating, inspect for any worn
and damaged light sets.

• Do not leave lights unattended.

Audubon Schedule 2OO3

Elegant Encore Thrift Shop
Sponsored by St. Raphael's Episcopal Church

TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED!
Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

765-7551
Ft. Myers Beach Plaza

Nflxt lo Duiikln Donuls

19051-12 San Carlos Blvd.

CAPITAL HOMES I
Building With Pride

Mark D. Wilson
13091 Orange River Blvd • Fort Myers, FL 33905
Phone: 239-694-6733 • Fax 239-693-6969

capitalhomt's'2001 @ao].com
QC. 014338

Specializing in Building Custom Homes
on your lot

ALTERATIONS BY RITA
• Tailoring

• Formal wear

GRAND OPENING
20 YI-H. Expvrivnvv

Open Mon. - Ruf.

Ili7.ll Mfdn-finr Illrtl. hill

Flirt Myers

(239) 437-7482

Health &
Harmony

Gift Certificates For
YogaAMassage
(239) 483-5995

Fl. Myers, T;l 3:W08
M

Travel Plans Too Much to Handle Alone?
And Now Your Plane Has Landed,

but Your Car Rental Has Left You Stranded,
with the Internet You're Empty Handed,

Don't Take Your Travel Agint For Granted!

Serving the Islands Since 1989

Travel Globally... Book Locally

2402 Palm Ridge Rd. • 472-1923 • sanibeltravel@wspan.com

The Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society
has announced its 2003 winter program
series that begins on Thursday, Jan. 3 and
runs weekly through March 20. The slide
program/lecture series features photogra-
phers, biologists, and researchers who will
speak on a variety of topics, with an
emphasis on birds and conservation issues.

All programs take place on Thursdays at
8 p.m. ini the Sanibel Community House
on Periwinkle Way and are open to the
public The suggested donation is $4. For
further information, contact David
Meardon, program chair, at 472-2346, or
go to the chapter's web site at www.sanca-
paudubon.com .

Jan . 2—-Frank and Sue Moore: The
Natural World of St. Paul Island,
Alaska.
Birds, flowers, northern fur seals, fish
and native cultures are examined in this
journey to the Last Frontier.

Jan. 9-—Connie Bransilver: Essence of
Wild Orchids. Author of Florida's
Unsung Wilderness—The Swamps,
writer/photographer Bransilver uses
images, words, and music to reveal the
beauty of orchids — "the eye candy of
the swamps."

Jan. 16—Bev and Clare Postmus:
Summer Sanibel — The Birds That
Sanibel Snowbirds Miss. Naturalists
and photographers, the Postmuses
explore Sanibel's "off-season" beauty.

C'i"«km»lioii? CTIioos*k

The

/ Jii1 f/n'if'i

IllflSf flKSKii

• l< llliKI'lll

Simple Cremation$495 HORIZON
FUNERAL HOME &

There's nothing £B^^L£MIM
dignified about ca\\ 24 hours 939-0050
paying more.™ Mark F. ftavis

Owiii'r/i'uiioral Iliroolov

TIMESHARE OWNERS FORUM
I Offers Rentals, Sales, and Exchanges
!Contact the Owners Directly On
IWWW.CASAYBEL.COM
\other Sanibel, Capitiva
\andArea Timeshares
Included.i

I
1
I Worldwide Wievers!
I .

Jan. 23—Paul Gray: Lake Okeechobee
— On The Brink. Gray, science coor-
dinator for the Lake Okeechobee
Watershed Program, asks the question:
Will we work to save Florida's largest
lake?

Jan. 30—Mike Bauer: Everglades
Restoration and the Competition for
Water. Bauer, staff biologist at
Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary, gives an
update on the massive Everglades
restoration project and its impact on
Southwest Florida.

Feb. 6—George Graham: The Fun of
Photographing Great Blues and Egrets.

Sanibel landscape/nature photographer
and instructor at BIG ARTS, Graham
imparts his admiration for these extra-
ordinary creatures through his love of
photography.

Feb. 13—Arthur Morris: A Bird
Photographer's Story.

Internationally known bird photographer
Morris presents a slide-illustrated lec-
ture featuring more than 250 of his
spectacular photographs.

Feb. 20—Len Messineo: Photographing
Florida and Its Birds. Award-winning
images of Florida birds and landscapes
with emphasis on the state's habitats
and scenery.

Feb. 27—Ralph Paonessa: Costa Rica's
Hummingbirds. Nature photographer
Paonessa shows 18 species of hum-

mingbirds from a recent
expedition to Costa Rica,
and discusses techniques
for capturing these light-
ning-fast fliers on film.

March 6—No Program.
Shell Fair.

March 13 -Grace
DeWolf: Yellowstone -~
Burn and Survival. An in-
depth look at fire and
regeneration, wildlife, and
thermal features of
Yellowstone National Park.
Winter scenes are also fea-
tured based on Dewolf's
many visits over the last 20
years.

March 20—-Bernard P.
Friel: Florida, Alaska, Baja,
and Africa — A Potporri of
Birds and Mammals.

Photographer Friel leads
viewers on a worldwide
journey in search of beauty
in nature.

I Come join us
§ Saturday, Jan 18, 2003, 10 a.m. - noon
II for C.R.O.W/s Volunteer Emergency
gRescue &? Transport Training & Refresher Course.

y We need volunteers — new, young 6e old.
§ R.S.V.P. 472-3644 |
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Crazy Gator's reopens
By Karen Nelson
Staff Writer

Get a taste of "Florida Cracker Homestyle Cookin'" at
Crazy Gator's on Sanibel. Once you step off the dock and
into the lively gator pond on the floor (a mural designed by
Head Gator Eugenia Thompson-Colter), you've entered
Florida's back-country, where this southern buffet serves
whatever Thompson-Colter prepares.

Eugenia and her helpers do all the cooking and the buffet
offerings vary daily: "Whatever we decide, we'll fix." It's
like seeing a cherished aunt, the one who cooks all your
favorites (and can she cook!) whenever you come to visit.

There are actually two Head Gators here, with
Thompson-Colter splitting Head Gator status with Ann
Westbrook. Thompson-Colter's brother, Larry Thompson,
who owns the Lazy Flamingo and the Sunset Grill, also
owns Crazy Gator's. It was his idea to turn the restaurant
into a buffet featuring Florida Cracker Homestyle Cookin.1

"Nobody else does a buffet all the time," he explained.
There may be a menu in the offing down the road as they •

get a feel for what's popular. In the meantime, at Crazy
Gator's you'll always find one meat, several vegetables,
salad and all the fixin's as well as sandwiches made to order.

"Cracker homestyle cookin' is a mixture of everything,"
says Eugenia. Over the past several days, one might have
found the buffet tables laden with smoked ham, Brunswick
stew, fried chicken, fried catfish, steamed cabbage, sauteed
fresh corn off the cob and salad and trimmings. Fried green
tomatoes and Gator Fritters will be a staple and you'll also
find homemade seasoned vinegar and jellies. For
Thanksgiving, there was a wonderful cranberry-orange-
pecan relish; you might find a Black-Eyed pea vinaigrette
salad and there will be habanera and jalapeno jellies.

Most of the bread is baked on the premises and the
scrumptious homemade desserts are made from scratch and
include an out-of-this-world Key Lime Chiffon Pie; you
might also find pumpkin, apple or pecan pies and wonder-
ful fruit cobblers.

Crazy Gator's serves buffet breakfast and lunch Monday
through Satuiday and special bullet duuieis on I ntl.i) .uul
Saturday. Friday night there is a seafood buffet last
Friday's seafood buffet featured favorites like Shrimp
Creole, crab cakes, salads and lots more. The Cni/.y Gator's
Seafood Gumbo served free on Luminary Night was a huge
hit — people were calling to find out if it was on the menu,

Eugenia Thompson-Colter,
and Ann Westl

L a i

so it's now a regular part ol the Friday night Seatood bullet.
Drop by Saturday night for the Prime Rib and Duck a
1'Orange; Saturday night buffets will feature changing
themes (like Italian or Mexican) but the Prime Rib and Duck
have been so popular thai they will be featured for the next
few weeks.

Accompany your meal with the deliciou.sly ix'fivshing
Swamp Punch i'inol (irigio wine and fruit juices (there's
also a virgin swamp punch available). You'll find wine, beer
(including draft) and mimosas are available al breakfast
every day.

Those who frequented Crazy Gator's during its earlier
incarnation will recognize the walls but now the outstanding
feature is the painted gator pond that covers the floor, filled
with colorful fish, sinuous gators and a dock extending
about three feet into the room from the doorway.
"Customers stop dead at the end of the dock," says Ann,
"and we tell them, 'Yes, step into the gator pond.'"

"We thought: it would be fun for tourists to walk through
;i i ' a l u i | H U H I " .1(1(1 . I . u > > r i \ i a . w h o h a s " t n . v n i l i . i w m - 1 m i t h e

walls Miicr I was a little mil and has vuuked piokssioiiul-
Iy painting murals. She drew the- patteins and enlisted the
help of her nieces and nephew: they picked the colors (hey
used and the kind of fish they wauled to paint.

'The bar from the original Crazy Gator's has been

removed and replaced by hrown-burlap-covered buffet
tables and "gators have even taken over the buffet: there are
gator-shaped loaves of bread. The booths and dining tables
are covered with colorful burlap topped by brown Kraft
paper, which adds an inviting clown-home feel and you're
welcome to draw on it.

The prices are also friendly: breakfast for $6.95; lunch
. for $8.95; dinner for $10.95; the special dinner buffets can
run higher. Prices include a soft drink, iced tea or coffee.
There are special kids' prices and they will be adding a chil-
dren's menu.

If you're out at the Captiva end of Sanibel, Larry
Thompson will soon be opening the Santiva General Store
(next to the Sunset Grill and Lazy Flamingo) as a fish and
meat market and deli.

Crazy Gator's is open Monday through Saturday from
7:30 to 11:30 am for breakfast buffet; and 11:30 to 3 pm for
lunch; on Friday and Saturday, there's a 5:30 to 9 pin dinner
bullet: on Friday i(\ S(.-al'i««l and on Saturday, it's Prime
Ril» a n d \ ) \n . V. \\ \ t >r .u\yc Vui v\u- n c x l Vcv-J wvx-ks.>\i\i\ VUc^

will be adding a children's menu.
If you're "out al I lie Captiva end of Sanihel. Larry

Thompson will soon be opening the Santiva General Store
(next to the Sunset Grill and Lazy Flamingo) as a fish and
meal market and deli.

WEEKEND FORECAST FOR DECEMBER 21 & 22
SATURDAY
A.A1. P.M.

i

Any lingering clouds during
the morning are pushed out

as a cold front moves throught
Iho area.

SUNDAY
A.M. P.M.

Clear skies and very pleas
ant temperatures.

L WEEKEND TIDES"
City

Cape Coral
Bridge

Captiva at
Redfish Pass

Fort Myers

Matlacha Pass

Pineland

Point Ybel

Punta Rassa

St. James City

Sat.High

2:27 a.m.

6:35 p.m.

12:17 a.m.

4:25 p.m.

3:20 a.m.

7:28 p.m.

1:55 a.m.

6:03 p.m.

12:53 a.m.

5:01 p.m.

3:30 a.m.

12:11 a.m.

4:19 p.m.

12:42 a.m.

4:50 p.m.

Sat. Low

11:36 a.m.

9:42 p.m.

8:20 a.m.

6:26 p.m.

12:18 a.m.

10:24 p.m.

11:02 a.m.

9:08 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

8:06 p.m.

8:22 a.m.

6:28 p.m..

8:15 a.m.

6:21 p.m.

8:50 a.m.

6:56 p.m.

Sun. High

3:11 a.m.

7:08 p.m.

1:01 a.m.

4:58 p.m.

4:04 a.m.

8:01 p.m.

2:39 a.m.

6:36 p.m.

1:37 a.m.

5:34 p.m.

12:06 a.m.

4:03 p.m.

12:55 a.m.

4:52 p.m.

1:26 a.m.

5:23 p.m.

Sun. Low

12:19 a.m.

10:39 p.m.

9:03 a.m.

7:23 p.m.

1:01 a.m.

11:21 p.m.

11:45 a.m.

10:05 p.m.

10:43 a.m.

9:03 p.m.

9:05 a.m.

7:25 p.m.

8:58 a.m.

7:18 p.m.

9:33 a.m.

7:53 p.m.

CHARLOTTE
COUNTY

PUN FA UOHDA
37/77 Sal
54/75 Sun

BOCA
GRANflE

5875 Sat
56-74 Sun

LEE
COUNTY

CAF'IIVA
ISI AND

5S-76 Sal
56/74 Sun

HP
&9ITT 9M
57/74 Si*»*V

CAPE
CORAL
MW5 Sat
55/74 Sun

• MYERS
58/76 Sat
55/75 Sun

LEHIGH
ACHFS

57,79 Sat
54/75 Sun

IMMOKALEE
SS'SO Sat
54/7S Sun

Gulf
of

Mexico

SANIBE L
ISLANU

59/70 S«i
57/74 Sun

FORT nAYFRS
BONITA SPHINUS

59'75 Sat
58/75 Sun

58-78 Sat-.
57'74 Sun

BOATING F_ORECAST
Wind: NE 15-20 Knots
Seas: 2-4 Feet
Bay & Inland- Choppy

»

MARCO ISLANty
B2/79 Sal "Si
60/75 Sun V

COLLIER
COUNTY

NAPLES
B1I78 Sat
SO/75 Sun

Get your Forecast first on Fox.
Watch Fox 4 News at 10.

STATE FORECAST-SATURDAY

«lt|fifil^MK8iiIfiiiliHii
il^illiiiiysipiifgiiiiiii

Sitlllilliati#iiiisiiiPj?

i:$$$j!$$M(m ft;&t.!:i va;;: v^fifci

•' i

SATURDAY
SUNRISE
7:12 AM

SATURDAY
SUNSET
5:40 PM
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Celebrate the return of the Monarch butterfly
Kids and adults alike are invited to cel-

ebrate the spectacular fall migration of
the Monarch butterfly, Danaus plexippus,
by attending a program on Friday, Dec.
27, at 2 p.m. at the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation. The program
will include a caterpillar release and but-
terfly tagging demonstration.

The migration of millions of Monarch
butterflies has happened every fall since
the warming began after the ice age. With
the retreat of the ice, the range of the
Monarch's larval host plant, milkweed,
has slowly expanded from Mexico all the
way to Canada. Ahead of the cold fronts
the Monarchs leave their summer breed-
ing grounds in the upper Midwest and

northeastern U.S. by the millions, freshly
emerged from their chrysalis (pupae)
heading south for their over-wintering
sites in central Mexico. The story goes
that this generation goes into sexual dia-
pause, not mating or laying eggs, saving
energy for the long flight. In Mexico they
hang in the fir trees until the spring
equinox initiates their return journey into
the U.S. The longest recorded flight by an
individual tagged Monarch, according to
Monarch Watch in Lawrence, Kansas.
was close to 3,000 miles, from Canada lo
Mexico and back to Texas!

The cost of the program is $3 for
members and $5 for non-members; kids
are free. Call 472-2329 for reservations.

•*..&,„-.. ** ••?*>•• * r*.

fee County Community for Over 13 Years

- ffuf nMuie World Can Handle AN I ®tii Needi! -
Living Room • Bedroom • Dining Room • Patio • Mattress Sets • Commercial • Hotel/Motei
— Specializing in Sofa Sleepers! —

LARGE-SELECTION OF WICKER^ ^RATTAN

'We ;•.. Wallpaper; • Iferticals • tW'Wto4* i'&toq^

We have the BEST Prices in Lee Go. and can package your purchase to SAVE you even MORE MONEY!

fc«»^
Our Experienced Staff Wilt Heip You Coordinate White You're Here or Away.

F
FROM SANIBEL &
FT. MYERS BEACH

www. Tumiture-world.net 1 nni> AVQ 0011 1 5 6 5 1 S a n C a r l o s B l v d '1-888-439-3311 Fort Myers
s a Week • Mon -Fri 9 AM - 6 PM • Sat 9 AM-5 Flvtsli:Swfl'12 PM - 4 PM

SUMMERLIN RIDGE
GOLF CENTER

• 18 HOLE "LIGHTED" EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE'
•DRIVINGRANGEWITHGRASSTEES

Green Fee+tax
Electric Cart Available

JUNIORS
WELCOME
$14,16 + tax

16660 Pine Ridge Road, Ft. Myers
(Only 3 Mil0s from Sanibel & Ft, Myers Beach)

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

AVOIDING THE "FOR SALE BY OWNER" BLUES

_ a house seems like a pretty simple matter, so you
have decided to try to sell" your own home. You decide
how much you want to ask for your property, and then
you call the local newspaper to insert a "For Sale By
Owner" ad in the weekend classifieds. You then sit back
and wait for the buyers to materialize.
What happens next? You may start getting calls right
away, but not necessarily from buyers. You may be
inundated with calls from Realtors who say they have a
buyer for your house other agents are frank enough to say
they would like to talk with you about professionally
marketing your home.
Placing a "For Sale By Owner" ad is a great way to find a
successful Realtor. If you are really committed to selling
you own home, you may learn a lot from meeting with
professionals that could help you succeed. However, if
you eventually decide to turn the marketing of your home
over to a Realtor (as 94% of all FSBO's eventually do), you
will have met several good agents from which to choose!

Specialising in Sanibel and Captiva real estate since I991,
Mamie is currently serving a second term as President of the
Sanibel & Captiva'Association of Realtors. She was named Realtor
Of The Year in 2000 and is a continuous award winner with Piisdtta
Murphy Realty, Inc. Call Matxye at PMR, 472-1511, or e-mail her at
Margie@MargieDavison.com

LEAVE ONLY J p TAkE ONLY
F O O T P R I N T S ' ^ MEMORIES
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There's No Place Like.

Your ResouHT /..
ior Design Real Estate Home Improvement Lawn & Garde

Butterflies alight at Kelly's Cocoons
By Karen Nelson
Staff Writer

For a unique, colorful and natural alter-
native to artwork or photographs, why not
consider a wall of butterflies? Kelly
Murphy of Kelly's Cocoons captures the
magical effect of butterflies taking wing in
her custom wall displays.

In fact, the walls at Kelly's Cocoons are
covered with butterflies. Owner Kelly
Murphy says that when people come in,
"They're just in awe, they can't believe thai
these are authentic and the colors are natur-
al. They ask, 'Are these real butterflies?'
and 'How long did it take you to paint
them?'"

The crisp, jeweled tones both shimmer
and hold their deep color at the same time.
Just a few of the celebrities who have
bought Kelly's butterflies are Norman
Rockwell, Patricia Neal and screenwriter
Joe Eszterhas.

The irridescent blue butterflies from
Brazil and Martinique are the most popular,
followed by black butterflies with mosaic
patches of lavender, blue-green and silver-
blue from Papua, New Guinea. The only
pure red butterflies found in the world come
from Uganda. Aa an uthorized importer,
Kelly brings in butterflies from around the
world, where they are raised by various
governments in netted aviaries designed
specifically for that purpose. These butter-
flies have not been taken from the wild.

Kelly ignited a lifelong passion for but-
terflies when she took on a special project
in order to pass a high school biology class.
Going out into the countryside in the
Chicago suburbs, she caught three butter-
flies, including a monarch, and mounted
them in a case.

Almost; 40 years ago, Kelly began
importing and mounting butterflies in

A wall d i sp lay a t Kelly's Cocoons
wi th r e d but ter f l ies .

sealed eases Wlu 'n new Ini lk i i lu-s oiuu. ' in,
they are dry, hard anil lolded. hvery piece is
custom-made, from throe-inch by three-
inch cases holding single huttirrllies lo the
larger groupings; she can .ship displays that
are up to 20 by 30 inches. There are people
who come back each year and buy a new
butterfly display case for their walls.

While the heart of Kelly's Cocoons is the
fantastic butterfly collection, there is really
something for everyone, from postcards to
the pictured $21,900 gold coin from the
1715 Fleet (which went down off the east
coast of Florida) set with emeralds and dia-
monds and made into an elegant pendant.

Kelly invested in six different ship-
wrecks over the past 20 years, receiving
coins and artifacts in exchange. Among the
artifacts (which all have certificates of
authenticity) are sea-encrusted coin frag-

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

ne.

395-COOL
2 6 6 5

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

In Kelly's n e w designs, t h e bu t te r -
flies seem t o be res t ing on a piece
of coral.

ments that look the way they did when they
were found and a scale that is complete
except for the basket that would have held
the coins being weighed. The shipwreck

coins have been custom-set as jewelry, with
settings designed by Lorenzo Aguinsky, an
artisan for 40 years and the winner of four
international awards. Several of the coins
have been hand-wrapped in gold by Ray
Crutcher.

Kelly's Cocoon.s also carries jewelry,
with many of the 14-kt. and 18-ict, gold
pieces being custom-made. Tolima (pic-
tured), modeled after the Precolumbian
Chieftain of Good Luck, has just arrived in
the shop; this pendant is made by a jeweler
from Columbia who sets Columbian emer-
alds in his designs. There's a large selection
of sealife jewelry: the seal if e post earrings
are mounted on miniature sanddollars and
an actual Lion's Paw shell (considered lo be
the "good luck" shell of Captiva) was used
to make the mold for custom-made charms
and slides.

There are also shell Christmas orna-

Kelly's, see page 14

VACATION RENTALS
JWNflfllO 2 m 3 UMOOfll Cl/lf -fMJir NOKMUL

jnwf L4MU WCCHLV /hotmiiv

WMW, of the islands
Rental Accommodations * Rental Property Management

Local: (2M) +72-CQE0 • Toll F ree : ( t i l ) H U K t
Web.MJIWftlMPIIVIIVIKIlTIOIi.COrn • E m a i l : H£nWLi@(flHI6Cl(JlPTIV(lVfl(JtTI0H.(Ora

I*************************
WAIM ¥O 1HE BEACH

GATED BEACH FRONT COMMUNITY
LARGE ESTATE SIZE LOTS

Three Bedroom 2 Hath Kxtra Four Bedroom 4 Bath
Large C aged Pool. Shows Caged Pool w/watcrfall.

like a model. . Built 2002 NLW

Please call for u special showing, details or mail out brochure.

Sl.CCLSS BASI D Oft
M.K\ KT AND IN n-GKlTY

SAMBIX AMI) t.AITlVA ISLANDS
SAI.I--..S MAMAOICMIinr
^AiNTEr«\Na: •KLMTAI.'S

1-800-459-1985 ISL

Linda Gornick
(239) 395-1985

_«tj>Lt r anaar •»
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Kelly's , from page 13

The gold coin is a four escudos from the 1715
fleet with hand-wrapped 18-kt. gold bezel,
cabuchon emeralds mounted at the top and
baguette diamonds on the bale; the large silver
coin is a four reales from the Atocha with ham-
mered-effect 14-kt. gold bezel; the smaller silver
shipwreck coin is a two reales with a -25-kt. dia-
mond on the bale.

merits, gifts and decorative
accessories. Ceramic eggs
are handpainted with scenes
of the Sanibel Lighthouse,
Chapel by the Sea and the
Bubble Room by islander
Paul Cramer. Kelly's sisters,
P. J. Look and Kathy Ruiter,
create the shell ornaments
and transform glassware and
sanddollars with colorful
handpainted sealit'e; Ruiter
is also working on butterfly
coasters.

White Limoges figurines
and collector's boxes are
exquisitely hand-painted by
local artist Suzaniia; lovely
cards and desk accessories
hand-painted by Lisa
Richey and beautiful water-
colors of flowers and buUer-
Ilies by Betty Poole. Poole,
who suffers from rnacular

JDAY SEASOJV,
GIVE A GIFT OF THE

ISLANDS...
a one-year subscription to the

island

Call (239) 472-1587 today!
Free Ikki Matsumoto print for the gift-giver and the gift-rccipientl

-—i island
^ R E P O R T E R

.Send Gift Sub*rri|ili<ui To:
NAME
STIIKI'T
CITY STYTK-

APT.#_
- Z IP—

I'LIOiS'E MJMKKK.
Gift Bom:
NAMK
STREET
CJTY STATE.

AIT.#_
ZII*

PIIOINK M MBER
Jltiu do you want llic r>ifl i-urcl

! : I'liMiii-nl I 'IK'IIIM'II I i ( . l i n k . M S A [." Mii - l i - i -Cnri l

AC<.:T.#
. l)ifro\cr

EXP. n.ATK-

ss-fincl
REPORTER

; I YFS! Sturl my ̂ ift siilwcripluiH to llio Ixlmnl
Kcporlrr! I UIKIPIXIIIIHI fjifl-n-fipiriit will rccrivc
~>'Z itinllCM for j l l - l $ 3 L (<iM cil'.nri'ii in- i|ilit

lie ViHiiur I'ln/a • 2.^0 Periwinkle Vav S'.i*'"T"'".-' it .• -i . n i-
...... n,» Mm • sanlhcl I-I....H. .1 * w & 2 J o r I'"-1"1."' "*$"«* » f L'-'- «-«»"ily:
( 'j')) I" ' 1SN-' - l ' l \ f 'S9) 111 Hf')N "* '•nillMllllll nullscrilllTH.
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I'.
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(from left) Kelly's new piece, the Tolima, a pre-Columbian chieftain of
good luck, was designed by a Columbian jeweler; an 18-kt. gold butter-
fly with hand-carved opal inlay; a solid 18-kt. gold golfing frog with
ruby eyes and a pearl golf ball. Both the frog and the butterfly can be
worn as pins or as pendants.
degeneration and is legally blind, paints one
section at a time, visualizing the scene in her
mind. Her colors glow and her designs are
available as post cards, greeting cards, coast-
ers and placemats.

There is much to delight the eye at
Kelly's Cocoons, although it's the butterflies
that captivate. Kelly says that "When I come
into the store and see the butterflies, it

makes my day a happy one."
Kelly's Cocoons has been open on

Captiva for 17 years; she opened the store oti
Sanibel almost two years ago at 2496 Palm
Ridge Road, Suite D (in the same building as
Subway); the number is 395-0422. The
Captiva store is in Chadwiek Square, across
from South Seas, and the phone is 472-8383.

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids -- Featuring Local Artists
illfifi I'l-riwiukli' W,iy, Suite 3 9 i O r i t i n n « l l I l.r'd1' Aiulv Kossi1 I .im-
1 ' ' t i l l I 1 'i 1 I 'viit"'v •*-• *—1^ ' V _ ( . I I . 1 W I I L ) I * , , , , 1 f . . 1

S.iiuL'i'l Isl.ind, rloriiUi lj'l.'i/ I .iptiv.1 isLuul, I'IDIHI.I
-f/2-2Ptt5

A

Butterfly Art Work by Kelly Murphy — Since 196.1

20% Off
14K1 &

18KT Cold

v* :

'A
•Ml 1

is
V.

FREF
S25.00, L4KT
(mid. <L"harm

4r

•• a

Si 00.00
I'mrhasc or

more!

Loral ArtHorfc Aufhentic ,̂'ti|;wrfc-c'ieu, LanJ, Greefe f- Roman Coins
14KT& 18KT Gold Sea-Life Custom Jewelry * Beautiful Butterflies

M Spctial

I diiM.V.i
I / ifc

I $1.^8.00

Crusader i'.v,in

$IW.OO

ff I

230 Chadwiek Square • Captiva, F I. • (239) 472-8383
- 2496 Palm Ridge Road, Unit D • S.inibel, F L • (239) 395-0422
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Effective complaining
At some point and time, many of us

have complained about a service or a
product. If you are dissatisfied with a ser-
vice rendered by your utility, it is impera-
tive that you seek assistance; the problem
can't be corrected unless the company is
aware that one exists.

The Florida Public Service Com-
mission (PSC) regulates the rates and ser-
vices of investor-owned, electric, tele-
phone and natural gas utilities. We also
regulate privately owned water and waste-
water utilities where the Board of County
Commissioners has officially transferred
jurisdiction to the PSC.

If you believe you are not receiving the
quality service you deserve, call or write
the company and explain your problem.
Make sure to provide all the facts neces-
sary to support your complaint. The utili-
ty company should investigate your com-
plaint and give you an explanation of the
action it will take. If you are dissatisfied
with the utility's response or if you don't
receive a response from the utility, contact
the PSC.

The PSC's Division of Consumer
Affairs has a group of qualified analysts to
provide assistance when you call with a
question or a concern. Complaint analysts
handle approximately 50,000 calls a year,
saving Florida consumers more than $1
million over the past six years.

When calling, make sure you have the
information you provided to the utility
and the utility's response to you. It will
also help if you provide personal infor-
mation, including your name, address, I he
niime(s) of the utility, the name(s) of com-
pany personnel with whom you spoke and
a brief explanation of what you would like
to see happen to resolve your complaint.

Most complaints the consumer affairs
division receive are resolved by mediation
or in an informal manner. Normally, a res-
olution involves discussions with the cus-
tomer, the company and a representative
Horn the PSC. A consumer may request a
Infmal hearing before the commission if
the outcome of the informal investigation
is unacceptable.

I f you have questions about the process
or would like more information on effec-
live complaining, call the PSC at (800)
.U2-3552 and request a copy of the free
brochures on utility education. You may
also visit at contact@psc.state.fl.us or

visit the PSC's Internet
www.floridapsc.com.

Effective complaining tips
If you are calling to file a complaint

with the PSC or with any other agency or
company, consider these basic guidelines
or tips to plan what you will say. They will
also help to expedite your complaint.

Call us.
To effectively voice your complaint,

you should first contact your utility for a
resolution. If, after speaking with your
utility, you have further questions, please
call the PSC at (800) 342-3552 and a
complaint analyst will be happy to serve
you. You may also visit us at
contact@psc.state.fl.us or visit our
Internet home page at www.floridapsc.
corn for more information. Or, you may
also file a complaint on-line 24 hours a
day at http://www. psc.state.fi.us/con-
sumers/complaint/index.html. One of our
analysts will contact you after your com-
plaint has been received by the PSC.

Listed below are examples of the types
of problems the PSC can assist you with:

• incorrect or unauthorized charges on
your utility bill

• meter reading
• improper termination of your utility

service
• customer deposits
• delaying connection ol' service
• quality of service
• billing complaints
• backbilling

Know and show what you want.
Know what you want before you make

your telephone call. For instance, do you
want a resolution or some form of refund?
Also, it helps if you know your basic
rights. Consider calling the company and
asking for its customer standards or cus-
tomer rights policies before you file a
complaint.

Go to the right person.
First, contact your utility customer ser-

horne page at vice representative about what action
you would like taken. If you can't
resolve the situation with the representa-
tive, ask to speak with a supervisor.

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957

Be business-like.
You will get better results if you

remain calm and avoid the temptation to
take your frustration out on the person
who may be able to help you.
Remember, the person handling your
complaint did not cause your problem,
but may be able to provide a solution.

Have your facts ready.
Have copies of all bills, receipts.-cun-

celled checks, letters, disconnect notices
or anything else that supports -jumr
claim, if possible. If these documents are
requested, be sure to send copies and not
the originals. 4

Keep good records. ,*
If you write a letter, keep a cop/of it

for your records. If you file your Com-
plaint in person or by telephone, lie sure
to get the name of the person with whom
you spoke. Keep all documents related
to your complaint in a safe place.

(239) 549-0009 EMAILvinfish1@hotmail.cofl*

ARRANGING SPACES^

"One

V I N N I E FISHER, I.R.I.S., IDS ASS

TkoomtMy'M/s

Interior Redesign
Redesign for Real Estate
Accessory Shopping

Faux Finishing
Decorative Painting

Dried 6-Silk Floral Arrangements

lervlce
Yoppina

Ihapina
Pruning

lemoned
Firewood

Bucket
Yruck

Hazardous
¥ree

Removals
Power
frump

Orinclina
Joe Zammit

Tree Surgeon

Specializing in Saving Trees!
Same-Day Emergency Service

l icensed &•> insured

Office lJ9At6J-S121 • Cell lJ9/47C-lZf$ • /,..v l»9/46J<-1S«fl

^COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON,
FAST SERVICE

OVER 100,000 IN STOCK

'SOFAS •RECLINERS -DINING CHAIR

•SLIP COVERS -WICKER CANE

NEW FOAM CUSHIONS

HOLIDAY SALE
FREE IN-STOCK FABRIC

with labor purchase.
Over 100,000 yards to choose from.

8 Cape coral F o r t Myers
t±j 275-9280 Visit our showroom at: 275-1901
Q "In-stock fabric only 38 Mildred Drive • Fort MyerS "Excluding taxes & fees
ij Excluding prior sales (ACI"OSS f o r m the EdlSOti Mall) Expires 1/31/03
• NOdnco • NOdnoo • NOdnoo • NOdnoo
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Tool evolution leads to new products, better performance
(ARA) - You can teach an old tool

new tricks. Tools have come a long way
in the last few years. When today's
modern implements are compared to
those found in toolboxes years ago,
there is a world of difference.

The recent tool evolution has led to
various improvements to existing tools
and the manufacture of new products.
For example, some of the new tools
developed in the past few years include
a portable vise, curved bar clamps and a
hand-held laser level —• tools that prob-
ably weren't found in (he workshops of
yesteryear. Ye! some of those older tools
— like Vise-Grip locking pliers that

Buying, Selling, Trading Quality Instruments

wm>.real~guitar$.com

real guitars
110 Herald Court. Punta Gorda Fl. 33950 800-570-4778
Dealers for C.F. Martin, D'Angelico, Gretsch Pro-Line,
National, & Dean! Lots of Gibsons and Fenders, too!

Banjos, Mandolins, Ukes! Amps, Electronics, Accessories!
Vintage quality for the professional-

Affordable ins£t'UMicii(.s/or the beginner.
If g • • • - i .« fc - r . «•

THE
I 1 I h i Serving All Your Painting Needs Since 1985

PAINT COMPANY, INC.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

Over 2,000 Island References

FREE
ESTIMATES

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
* Minor Repairs (Rotted Wood, Drywall, Etc.)
* Texture Finishes (Light Skip Trowel, Etc.)
* Pressure Cleaning
* Roof Painting (Tile And Metal)
* Decks And Docks ( Cleaned And Sealed)
* Wallpaper Removal, Water Damage Repair
* Cement driveway, Garage Floors,

Pool Decks, Lanais (Painted Or Stained)

"The Painters You Can Trust
With Your House Keys!"

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED
Sanibel License #502059

Chamber Of Commerce Member

472-8844
1-800-625-7309
www.thepaintcompanyinc.com

L .

HOLIDAY DISCOUNT
Free Pressure Cleaning

with Exterior Paint.
10% OFF Interior Painting

, ' Offer Good Until 12/31/2002

were invented in 1924 by a Nebraska
blacksmith — are toolbox mainstays
that last for years.

Those tools have been the ones that
people have turned to over the years
when they need a reliable solution to fix
a problem. Vise-Grip locking pliers
have been used for everything from
working on the car in the garage to help-
ing get the lures ready on the fishing
boat. And they
have also
reportedly been
used for other
non-tool relat-
ed uses, such as
helping women
gel a better grip
when they pull
up the zippers
on their skin-
tight jeans. But
that's another
story.

Throughout
the years, com-
peting brand
names and products have come and
gone, but Vise-Grip has remained as one
of the most recognized brand names —
not only in the hardware industry - hut
around the world. Now the famous Vise-
Grip locking tools are offering a new
line of options for the next generation of
tool users. The new Soft-Grip tools fea-
tuie a i/oiuloi table composite grip on
the handles. "Skilled tradesmen and

casual do-it-yourselfers alike will
appreciate the new soft-grip handle,"
said Paul Hemingfield, the senior prod-
uct manager for Vise-Grip.

"The newly designed handle reduces
vibrations and hand fatigue ami also
helps avoid oily, greasy hands from slip-
ping off of the tool. It's great for work
ing on the car, tightening bolts on a
bicycle, putting together shelving or

*-. " >

GEORGE
PARKER INC.

New Construction
, Remodeling

Design

15975 McGregor Blvd. • Fort Myers. 1-1, 33908
(239} 466-5100 * 1-8OO-747-51OO

e-mail: gpi(S'c«xHi«.cam

St.ite Certified Ccncr.il Contractor #CG-C0tl?"<>3

any other project around the house or
workshop." The Vise-Grip Soft-Grip
includes the same features of the tradi-
tional line of locking pliers such as
heat-treated, high-grade alloy steel, a
heavy-duty wire cutter built into the
jaws, an adjusting screw for determin-
ing exact pressure, a guarded release
tuggei Ihat quickly unlocks the grip and
haidened teeth that are designed to grip
fiom any angle and apply up to one ton
of pressure.

The rubberized grips live up to the
traditional toughness and durability
characteristics of the Vise-Grip product
line. In fact, market research found that
84 percent of the users who tested the
Vise-Grip Soft-Grip rated the durability
of the grips as either "good" or "excel-
lent."

"Tool manufacturers have to keep
their customers in mind when develop-
ing tools," said HemingfieldL "As needs
change and technology improves, good
companies will deliver quality, innova-
tive products customers want." The new
line of tools is available at hardware
stores and home improvement centers
nationwide. More information is avail-
able at www.vise-grip.com.

. J

NEWER IS NICER

• Carefree living in this better than new
1998 home in popular Gumbo Limbo

• Lovely lakefront home with beautiful
views

• 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, w/many
added features - spacious, bright &
spotless

• Over 1800 Sq.Ft. living area - total
3881

1 Split floor plan - vaulted ceilings
BeaLitiful landscaping -room for pool

$589,000

Office 239-472-4900
Cell 239-565-9826
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Transforming a bathroom into a livingroom
By Barbara Schmidt

(ARA) - The room undergoing the great-
est amount of transformation in new con-
struction and remodeling is the bathroom.
The average master bath has tripled in size
since the 1930s. The bathroom was once
designed as an oversized water closet, but
people are now finding respite and sanctu-
ary in multiple room master and guest baths.

The weekend spa mentality has devel-
oped into a lifestyle that Americans want to
experience on a daily basis.
Functional furniture
and finishing touches

Along with the larger space comes the
question of what to build and design into an
updated balhmom. Bringing furniture into
the hath is a growing tiend because liirniluiv
pieces make a bathroom feel co/ierantl less
sterile... and they provide added storage.
M a n y m . i i u i l a c i i i i c i s n o w o l l e i 1'iMuu", l i k e

sinks set in furniture pieces designed .speul-
icalh for the bathroom.

Anoiher option is lo retrofit a dresser or
anuiiiu . I IK l •inla Collection liom i'oieher
offers storage Interns that blend with tubs
and showers for a sophisticated tiuropean
feel. These totems are an updated storage
and display area solid enough to serve as a
towel rack and sturdy enough to handle
soaps and shampoos in the slide out draw-
ers.

Easy to move around, the totems can be
a designer's dream used either as a single
element or in a grouping. The collection is
available in wenge wood or a lighter,
whitened oak finish. Mixing and matching
furniture finishes to blend with the flooring
and trim throughout your home creates a
warm bathroom space and connects that
bathroom to the rest of the home.

Moments of relaxation
Look for spaces to rest in the bathroom.

Add a stool near the tub or in the shower for
a resting point. Simple chairs slipcovered in
terry or chenille oiler a place to rest and can
withstand water. If space permits, add a pair
of upholstered chairs with tin ottoman for a
private spot to read or relax after a hot bath.

Soft lighting dimmers can be installed
quickly and easily even with older electrical

push-button switches. Candles
are another great, option
because lliey can also add scent
to the room. Designers like to
place regular lamps on a vanity
or shelf area. These give the
bathroom more of a bedroom
feel.

Flooring Tile is a great
option if you can warm it up.
Look for an unexpected rug to
add lo the room. Instead ol typ-
ical bathroom rugs, consider an
Oriental, sisal or bound rem-
nant piece. Or, for added
warmth, install wood flooring
instead of tile. These flooring

ideas will bring your room scale and blend
the design along with the other rooms in the
house.

No more printed borders! Splicing and
dicing wall space makes a room feel small-
er and busier to the eye. Wallpaper can work
in the bathroom if you're not steaming tip
(he area all the lime. If installed incorrectly,
wallpaper will quickly curi in the corners
and ruin the look of the room. Think about
a softer, soothing painted color, wood panels
i n l a m i n a t e s l o i t h e w a l l A d d i n g ^ . i m i i l i m
11 i t w a l l s % % i l l l n l | > \ •. Hi l i v l i i : l . i . , . , >! ,.!.. .1
you walk into die room.

Towels make you lev I snnggly if (hey are
soft, clean and fluffy. Kclegale old towels to
the rag bin and replenish your bath with new
towels every year or so. Towels should
blend in with bathroom decor and not con-
trast as the only element with or without
color. This keeps your eye on the space and
not the towels.

Uncluttered space is one of the most
relaxing ways to enjoy a room. The bath-
room should be clear of lots of small appli-
ances, make-up, plastic plants, etc. The
more items sitting mound in a bathroom, the
more difficult it will be to keep clean.
Organizing your daily routine will help
determine storage and placement of those
things you need most.

(239)561-6546
(239) 561-6547 fax

Residential &
Commercial Service

Expert Trimming,
Pruning, Palm Cleaning,
Chipping, Tree Removal,

Stump Grinding

Professional Advice
Free Consultation

CHRIS
ERICKSON
Certified Arborist
Sanibel Lie #0109251
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3 | Ar t/ Wine and Music Lovers
f&*> Join us for an exhibit of critters

,*< \ - created from junkyard and scrap heap
' "*• & i t e m s by | : |o r ic la artist, KeJtJiJ3rad]ey.

1 Reception: Friday, December 20, 4 to 7 PM
Show continues through December .Tl.
Wine tasting from SW Florida's own Eden Vineyards.

five music by Tom Marcellis

Matsumoto Gallery in the Village Center
2340 Periwinkle Way... 472-2<)41

SANIBEL FRANCHISE, #1 WORLDWIDE!

Cindy
Malszycki (ingnon

Marria
Fccncy

Jcanie
Tinch

695 TARPON BAY ROAD, #15

Sanibet, Florida 33957

239-472-6551
complimentary

in-home consultation.

Great interiors begin here.
Master planning to prioritize your projects

Products for every room

Complete delivery & installation

I N T E R I O R S
\ I b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n "

www. Becoratin&DeMXQ

1

• . NOW.ACCEPTING•••• •••
Quality.- Used Furniture ^Accessories".'

f CaH For AA Appointment 283-7241

DON'T MISS
THE BOAT!

Connie's
Connection
A Resale Gallery

37 "7tme& rffuumd *7& See
A FMi PLACE T * SHOP!

Hand-Painted Furniture • Lots of Used Furniture
Needful Things • Wantful Things • Estate Sales Service

Unique Art front Local Artists
A Modest Amount of Antiques

Always Buying & Consigning
UNUSUAL GIFTS... to say the least!

Gift Certificates Available
OPEN 7 DAYS

Mondays - Saturdays 10 AM - 6 PM
Sundays 11 AM - 6 PM

283-7241
3394 Stringfellow Road

Downtown St. James City, on Pine Island



Marilyn M. Roll was recently commis-
ioned as the new Parish Nurse at the
lanibel Congregational United Church of
Christ. She received her RN from Grace
fospital School of Nursing in Detroit and
ler BS from Wayne State University.
Auch of her
areer has been
n public
lealth nursing
ti Detroit and
n Oahu,
lawaii focus-
ig on well-
ess, disease
reven t ion ,
ducation and
le prevention
f abuse. She
olds her nurs-
lg license in
3ur states,
n c 1 u d i n g
lorida. She
id her hus-
=md, Richard
ve in Fort Myers. They have two daugh-
TS living in Arlington, Va.
Roll will have a wide variety of duties,

icluding health educator, personal
;alth counselor, referral source for
:alth care needs and patient advocate
<v persons who are hospitalized. She
ill visit families at home and in nursing
cilities. At the church, she will work
osely with the paslors, the Health
inistry Committee of the Board of

xmlinalor for Lee Memorial Health
ysteni. Her focus is a holistic approach
nploying body, mind and spirit with the
;lp of God.

ong-term care
ltormation available
Clarke Dahlgren of Fort Myers has

>mpleted training to present "Long-term
are: Keys to Finding Help," an ecluca-
anal program developed by AARP
iorida. Dahlgren participated in an
tensive three-day training course in
[iramar to prepare for this role as an
ARP Florida Long-Term Care
iucator. To contact Clarke about sched-
ing a presentation, groups may call

to make people aware of what long-term
care services are currently available in
both the private and public sector, how to
access those services, and how to pay for-
them. The presentation includes informa-
tion for people who are dealing with
aging relatives as well as those who are
planning for their own future needs.
Resources include phone numbers to call
and websites to visit for information on
services in this community.

"We know that Long-Term Care is
confusing," said Dahlgren. "AARP
Florida is working with the Legislature
and the Office of Long-Term Care to
make sense of a complex system. In the
interim, I'm proud that AARP is taking
on the enormous task of educating
Floridians on how to navigate through
the current: maze of services and pro-
grams."

AARP is a nonprofit, nonpartisan
membership organization for people 50
and over. We provide information and
resources; advocate on legislative, con-
sumer, and legal issues; assist members
to serve their communities; and offer a
wide range of unique benefits, special
products, and services for our members.
These benefits include AARP's website
at www.aarp.org, Modern Maturity and
My Generation magazines, the monllily
AARP Bulletin, and a Spanish-language
newspaper, Segunda Juventud. Active in
every state, the District of Columbia.
Puerto Kii'o. and the I'.S. Virgin Maud:..
AARP celebrates the attitude that age is
jJM«t a •n&Bnteer and life is what you make
"it.

New chair for TDC
The Lee County Board of County

Commissioners (BOCC) has appointed
Commissioner Ray Judah as chairman of
the Tourist Development Council.

Judah chaired the position once
before, in 1997. In addition to the TDC
responsibilities, he was recently selected
to chair the BOCC for the upcoming
year. As the BOCC chairman, Judah is
responsible for setting the agenda and
running the board's weekly meetings,
signing documents on the board's behalf,
assigning liaison positions, and repre-
senting the board to the public. He has
served on the BOCC, District 3, since

Sanibel res idents Ju l ie Smith, Amanda Cross, and Joe a n d Linda
Mondelli a t t ended a recent reception for Par tners in Ph i lan th ropy for
Lee Memorial Health System Foundation. The reception was held at
Sanibel Harbour Resort and honored major donors whose gifts have
assisted in advancing health care in the Southwest Florida community.

1988, and has held previously the chair-
manship in 1994 and 1998.

Originally from the Cebu Islands,
Philippines, Judah received his MS in
Natural Resources and a BA in Zoology
from California State University of
Huinboldt.

Commissioner Judali has been a
strong advocate of providing a balance
between responsible management of
grow 111 and proper stewardship of the
urea's natural resources. His commit-
ment was recognized with the Audubon
Society's Conservationist of the Year
Awaid'in I°-:W and iWd. Judah look the
lead to place the Conservation 2020 Plan
on trtc hallot in IWfi to acquire environ-
mentally sensitive lands, lie replace:,
TDC Chairman John Albion.

The nine-member TDC was estab-
lished by the BOCC in 1983 to increase
tourism.

Certified Board Member
distinction

Jeanne Dozier, a Lee County School
Board member, was recognized as a
Certified Board Member on Dec. 4 in
Tampa at the Annual Joint Conference
sponsored by the Florida School Boards
Association. She earned this distinction
by completing a minimum of 96 hours of
training in 11 areas focusing on the gov-
ernance roles and responsibilities of

school board members. The Certified
Board Member Program is a voluntary
training program for individual board
members and is offered by the Florida
School Boards Association. Dozier is
one of only 63 school board members in
Florida to achieve this prestigious award.

The Certified Board Member (CBM)
Program provides leadership training for
school board members as they strive to
enhance student learning opportunities in
their communities and advance excel-
lence and promote equity in public edu-
cation. Trainin;1 topics in the CBM
Program include .student learning, .school
finance, legislative processes, policy-
making, strategic planning, school law.
community involvement, advocacy for
public education, diversity, employee
relations, and current trends and issues.

School foundation
awards over $42,000

The Foundation for Lee County
Public Schools, Inc. awarded mini-grants
totalling over $42,000 to 145 Lee County
public School teachers through its 2002-
2003 Mini-Grants for Teachers Program
this past Wednesday.

Among those receiving grants was
Tonya Player from Pine Island
Elementary for her Island Music pro-
gram. Tonya is the wife of "Ding"
Darling employee Scott Player.
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Christmas Services
Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ

will again sponsor two special ser-
vices on Christmas Eve — the tradi-
tional beach service at 5:30 p.m. at
Lighthouse Beach at the east end of the
island and a candlelight service at 9 in
Ihe Sanctuary at 2050 Periwinkle Way.
Island residents and visitors are cor-
dially invited to join church members
al both events. The beach service will
include a 45-minute non-denomina-
tional service with Dr. Ran Niehoff's
unique rendition of the Christ Child's
birth, aided by sound effects from the
audience — you will learn the sound of
a twinkling star, the breeze and more!
Billie Kellogg will accompany the
singing on the keyboard and Bruce
Campbell, well known soloist will
donate his time and talent.

A free will offering will be passed
for the Salvation Army and Habitat for
Humanity. As darkness falls across the
beach, each worshiper will light a can-
dle to celebrate the arrival of the Holy
Night. At the conclusion of the service,
luminaries will mark the paths to the
parking areas. Those attending may
wish to bring blankets or beach chairs
and, perhaps, insect repellent. The 9
o'clock sanctuary service will include
(he Christmas story and carol singing.
Following "Oh, Holy Night" the lights
will be dimmed and the service will
end with the singing of "Silent Night"
by candlelight. Call 472-0497 for more
information.

Sanibel Community Church
at 1740 Periwinkle Way will con-

duct lour candlelight Christinas Eve
services this season at 5, 7, 9 and 11
p.m. Pastor Daryl Donovan will be
sharing a Christmas message of bless-
ing and encouragement entitled "The
Gift" at all services.

The 5 and 7 p.m. services will be
contemporary worship services held in
the Church Fellowship Hall with the
full praise band leading the Christmas
carols. Following these services,
refreshments will be served in the
Courtyard with the Living Nativity
Scene on display.

The 9 o'clock service will be a Ira-
ditional candlelight service in the main
sanctuary with the chancel choir lead-
ing the Christmas songs. Courtyard fel-
lowship will follow this service also.

Communion will be served at the
conclusion of the 11 p.m. service as-we
celebrate the gift of God's son who
came to take away the sins of the
world.

All are welcome! For more infor-
mation, call the church office at 472-
2684.

Saint Isabel Catholic Church
will celebrate Mass with the chil-

dren at 5:30 p.m. on Christinas Eve.
Midnight Mass will start at 10 p.m. On
Christmas Day there will be Masses at
at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

St. Isabel warmly i nvites visitors
and residents to worship with them as
they celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ.
If you have been away for awhile, or if
you are looking for a church to call
your spiritual home, you are welcome
at St. Isabel.

The church is located at 3559 San-
Cap Road at the corner of Rabbit Road.
The Phone number for additional
information is 472-2763.

First United Methodist Church
The Choirs of First United

Methodist Church will be accompa-
nied by members of the Southwest
Florida Symphony Orchestra in a
Festival ol Lessons anil ('anils on
Sunday, Dec. 22, at 3 p.m. in the
church sanctuary. The sanctuary will
be candlelit and decorated for the sea-
son. Over 80 musicians will combine
forces for the performance under Ihe
direction of Music Director Jeffrey .1.
Faux. The Festival of Lessons and
Carols has been a tradition in England
for many years and has been perfected
by the Kings College Choir. The ser-
vice will feature many traditional car-
ols, music from Messiah by Handel
and many opportunities for the congre-
gation to join in song on Christmas
favorites. A freewill offering will be
taken during the service. For further
details call the church at 332-1152,

24Q0 PaMi
•Sanibel Island, Florlda]3lS»57

Firefighter Training
Sanibel firefighters recently completed

three full clays of training, enabling them
to safely respond to hazardous materials
incidents. Firefighters, teamed with four
technicians from the Island Water
Association, participated in classroom
sessions and dramatic scene simulations.

The Sanibel Fire & Rescue District
contracted with Burgess & Associates, a
firm that specializes in emergency
response training, to conduct the FlazMat
Operations class. "In three days of train-
ing, our personnel responded to the equiv-
alent of six potentially serious hazardous
materials incidents," said Deputy Chief
David LaCombe.

Classroom sessions prepared firefight-
ers to meet laws pertaining to HazMat
response, as well as select chemical isola-
tion suits, perform risk analysis and
understand how chemicals harm humans.
Practical sessions emphasized the skills to
rapidly stop chemical releases,

"The community probably does not
understand how HazMat incidents differ
from most other emergencies that the fire
district responds to," said LaCombe.

r
Dairy

Queen

"They see us rush to medical calls and fire
scenes and expect us to do the same when
there is a chemical spill. However, all the
rules change when we are dealing with a
potentially life-threatening hazardous
material. We have to aggressively adhere
to a number of safety precautions, some
of which can add several minutes to the
time it takes to get the situation under
control."

The training provided by Burgess &
Associates should help to significantly
reduce the time it takes for Sanibel fire-
fighters to effectively respond to a
HazMat-release. "Our firefighters gained
a lot of the experience, especially when it
came to the opportunity to practice hands-
on skills," LaCombe said.

The instructor arrived to teach the class
in a-state-of-the-art HazMat Incident
Simulator. Behind each door on the spe-
cialized truck is a hazardous materials
emergency just waiting to happen. With
pressurized air, smoke and water piped to
actual containers, the instructor could cre-
ate realistic situations without the hazards
of a real chemical release.

lofOFF]
DAIRY QUEEN ft BlhSard

r f (Medium or Large)
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Orthodontics

Kid A

Dr. Michael Echols

An excellent reputation built on over twenty
years of experinece and dependable results
A convenient location for busy moms
A safe, fun environment for your kids
We are happy to give second opinions

WWW.BRACEFACE.COM
Extensive photos and information on-line

6300 Whiskey Creek Drive
South Ft. Myers

481-0100
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Florida Master Naturalist
program offered

Dateline: The Hollywood File - Santa's big scene

Learning more about Florida's natural
coastal environment now is possible via
the 40-plus hour Florida Master Naturalist
Program, a new environmental education
opportunity offered on the island through
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation. The program is ideal for vol-
unteers and staff members of environmen-
tal education facilities, those in the eco-
tour business, or any interested adults. It is
appropriate for both novices and highly
skilled interpretive or education profes-
sionals.

It includes field trips, classroom
instruction, and practical interpretive
experience related to ecology, habitats,
wildlife and conservation issues on
Florida's coastal fringes from the coral
reefs of the Florida Keys to the magnifi-
cent mangroves, and from the black rush
marshes to the sandy ribbons of shoreline.

The course will be offered at SCCF's
Nature Center, on Tuesdays from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., Jan. 14, 21, 28 and Feb. 4,
11 and 18. Forty hours of attendance is
mandatory for this slate-certified course.

The $200 course tuition includes the
lectures, field trips, a comprehensive stu-
dent reference workbook, registration in
the Florida Master Naturalist (FMNP)
database as a Coastal Systems Naturalist,
a certificate of achievement, and embroi-
dered FMNP patch, and a FMNP Coastal
Systems pin. Registration deadline is Jan.
2. Don't ili-lay, class is limited in twenty
p:iriicipanK Ml participants should bring

lunches and beverages for each day.
Instructors will be SCCF Education

Director Kristie Anders and Education
Specialist Richard Finkel. Call 472-2329,
Ext. 203 for more information.
Registration is strictly on-line at
<www.MasterNaturalist.org> Click on
student registration.

Looking for a good holiday gift for
your favorite naturalist? How about the
tuition for the Florida Master Naturalist
Coastal System Training Course.

January 14
Morning

Meet in SCCF's Nature Center
Auditorium for introduction to course,
final projects and fellow trainees. Go
through materials and course outline.
Review video on estuaries. Participate in
presentations on Ecology, Marine and
Estuarine Environments, and
Invertebrates-Part I. Look in on the butter-
fly house to learn of similarities between
land and marine invertebrates from Dec
Senige.

Afternoon
Field Trip through the J.N. "Ding"

Darling National Wildlife Refuge will
take the remainder of the day. Discuss
estuaries, mangrove forests, tropical hard-
wood hammocks and enjoy the wildlife
watching.

REPUBLIC

Now Featuring Our NEW Lines:
Focus • Nina Wong

Other Popular Selections:
Silvia oUon .Sport: • Usindo

So blue *«. .MC »•:..''•:-. * < Shoes
2075 Periwinkle Way
Periwinkle place #50

Sanibel Island
472-8444

By Little Joe Micale
Special to the Islander

Christmas is a most joyous time of year,
a time when family and good friends get
together for sumptuous feasts, often
exchange presents and truly enjoy (be plea-
sure of each other's company. To a child, it
often represents his introduction to the
concepts of family togetherness, wonderful
events and a world filled with surprises. At
the next gathering with relatives and/or
close friends, ask someone to relate a
happy Christmas story from childhood.
They could provide a complete surprise
about a previously unknown and interest-
ing event. In that light I share an incident I
vividly remember that occurred the
Christmas when I was 5 years old.

Every Christmas Eve. when I was a kid
it was our custom to go to my grandpar-
ents' home for a major gathering of the
troops. My lather was eldest of six, allow-
ing for a houseful of cousins. While driving
down our street on the way out that
evening, who should be coming up the
street but Santa, his sack bulging, walking

January 21
Morning

Review video on coastal uplands, walk
the ridge trail at SCCF and dip net in the
Sanibel River to find freshwater inverte-
brates. Return fur a discussion around the
touch tank and first hand experience with
marine invertebrates. Presentations on
Invertebrates II and upland habitat to fol-
low.

Afternoon
Develop final project teams and

llk'iiii-i \ I M I , bi.- picscnUlmii-. mi hnlh
coastal waierbirds and coastal general
birds. If time permits, travel to Tarpon
Bay for some birding.

January 28
Morning

Meet at SCCF and carpool to three
local beaches — Lighthouse Beach,
Bowman's Beach, and Captiva Beach.
Discuss beach re-nourishment with Alison
Hagerup (if available); discuss wave ener-
gy, transport of sand and influence of
wind, waves, tides and currents on beach
and dune development while wildlife
watching. Note: this field trip is in the
morning rather than after lunch.

Afternoon
In Nature Center boardroom, view

video of near shore marine systems along
with presentations on coastal fish, reptiles
and amphibians. Bev Ball, coordinator of
Sanibel and Captiva Sea Turtle Research
& Monitoring, will be guest speaker with
emphasis on local sea turtle activity.

February 4
Morning

Meet in Nature Center auditorium for
review of materials and practice interpre-
tive speaking. Each student to draw card
with topic covered during class or field
trips and give impromptu three-minute
talk. Discussion of teachable moments
and presentation on interpretive tech-
niques. Groups to have time to develop
final project and submit tentative outline
and group's individual assignments.

along with one of our neighbors. At my
anxious behest, my father blew (he car
horn, and Santa stopped in his tracks to
wave to me. Wow, was I excited! 1 begged
my father to stop so I could talk to him, but
dad said we'd better let Santa get on with
his duties. I wanted (o turn around, go
home; and to bed, so Santa would leave my
presents under the tree, for thai year I was
hoping for my first two wheeler, with train -
ing wheels, and 1 certainly didn't want to
miss out. My dad assuted me that Santa
would'"come back later..." I wasn't ically
convinced, but what's a kid to do?

The evening at grandma's was tempered
by thoughts of going home to bed. My
cousins got a bit anxious, loo. fearing for
their own loot. We were allowed to stay up
later than usual on Christmas Hve. At mid-
night a couple of my cousins and I went
outside to see if (he dog could talk., but we
were learning that you can't believe every-
thing dial's told in stories. After midnight
we were allowed to eat meal dishes, though
I was rather full from all the delicious lish
we had earlier.

Afternoon
Review video Society and the Coast

and discuss multifaceted uses of coastal
lands. Also presentations on mammals of
the coast and ethics. Trainees given home-
work in addition to developing his or her
final project - topic for five-minute inter-
pretive talk to be presented on Feb. 11.

February 11
Morning

Each trainee given a template ol't'.ood
interpretive techniques. I breach piesenta
(ion template will help exeisonc cmnpaic
and contrast presentations. Each will have
own style and personality the u.osi
important thing is whether or not the pre-
senter reached the observers and provoked
their thoughts — was there an ah-ha? or a
hmrnm? Also there will be time to ask
each presenter how he or she fell about
his or her own performance a the Nature
Center Auditorium.

Afternoon
Two guest speakers to present informa-

tion pertaining to coastal ecology. Each
speaker will be told that content is impor-
tant as well as style of delivery, and class
will discuss these things after the talk.
The group will also discuss "backpocket"
interpretive tricks. Remainder of afternoon
will provide opportunity to work on group
final projects.

February 18
Morning

Each group will be given an opportuni-
ty to present a project — about 45 min-
utes for each presentation, activity, or
walk. A question and answer period will
follow, depending on time structure.

Lunch will be provided

Afternoon
Finish any presentations not completed

in the morning.

Congratulations! You made it!
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The e-xcitcmiMit prowd to be tMioiî h to
make me get sit/k. When we arrivetl home,
no prodding VVJIS neeessary to gt-l me to
hod. My mom airuntied newspapers on I he
floor next to my hed with a plea to "hit the
paper" if the sickness arose ayain.

I woke up siiddenl}. The house was dark
except for the dim iik'.htlidit in [lie haili-
room next door to my liedroom. I listened
intently but heard no sound. l.oueTiuj.1 my
feel from Ihe bed, the sound of newspaper
under loot seemed dealenimily loud. My
second step was sirelehed to the silent car-
petinj1 ;is I mado my way mil of my bed-
room past the bathroom on my light, past
my parents" bedroom on my left and on to
the stairway leading down.

It was an enelosetl stairway until the
bottom three steps. A round mirror was on
the wall adjacent to the landing and lacinp
the stairs. As I stealthily descended to
about hallway down, I saw an object in the
mirror that I \ ividly icmember to this day.
Refleciini: aloiis; the stairway wall of the
living room to the Christmas tree was
and I know for certain as 1 squinted to
make Mire (he unmiMakahle intake of a
black hoot with while fur trim on lop, and
llwn the red pant leg of Simla C'laus! The
leg even wiggled a bit as though he was
standing in one spot while doing some-

thing, like maybe, arranging my presents.
Joyous excitement and absolute fear

crashed into my head and heart, at the exact
same instant. VVith an immediate pivot and
a firm grip on the handrail, I quietly mid, as
quickly as silence would allow, headed
back up the stairs. Very quietly tip-toeing
back to my room, I heard the unmistakable
sound of footsteps corning up the stairs.
Onniygosh. Santa is coming upstairs!

I'orgelting the newspaper and just hit-
ting the edge, 1 hopped into bed awkward-
ly, causing the headboard to bang against
the wall. Wondering if 1 had given myself
away but hopeful that I hadn't, 1 assumed
my customary position of laying flat on my
back with the covers pulled up to just under
my chin.

"Don't scrunch your eyes, just close
them softly like when you're really asleep,"
someone spoke in my head without using
any sound, thank goodness.

When Santa finished climbing the stairs,
he came partly into my mum. Me paused
lor the longest moment of my lifetime,
mined and headed out of my room, and
then, to my utter surprise, turned into the
bathroom, closing and locking the door
behind him!

Shocked, stunned, I grabbed the. pillow
from under my head and stuffed all I could

into my mouth to squelch the laughter that
erupted from me. I heard Santa's pants
drop. Then I heard some other sounds. I
was laughing so hard that 1 feared Ihe pil-
low and my hands might not be enough to
muffle the sound and save me.

The toilet flushed; the bathroom door
clicked open. 1 heard Santa pause at my
doorway, then turn ami head back down the
staircase, Whew, that was close.

Next thing I knew it was morning. Late.
It was 7:30 a.m.. according to the clock
downstairs, And there, under the tree, was
a shiny new red two-wheeler, with training
wheels, and a gang of presents with my
name on them! Santa didn't, hear me, after
all. but I sure heard him.

My parents came down, excited that
Santa had brought me a bike and packages
of other stuff, too. My mom handed my
baby sister to my dad saying she. wanted to
put on some coffee before we- opened, gifts,
so I (old them I had major news. Iml I'd
wait for them to pour the coffee.

Man, I never kne.w coffee look so long
to brew! Finally, I starled my MOIV by say-
ing thai I promised to (ell only what really
happened without making up anything.
When I gut to the- part where Santa came
upstairs, my mother stalled to laugh, When
I tokl how he went into the bathroom and

locked the door she was nearly hysterical.
When I described what I heard and added
sound affects by placing my palm to my
mouth with my thumb and index finger
straddling my upper lip, my mother
laughed so hard she asked me to stop or she
would have an accident.

Later that day the whole family got
together at Grandma's and Grandpa's
house again, per usual. I'd bad a chance to
tell only a couple of cousins about Snnui
using tny bathroom when mom asked me
to come into the house and tell all the
grownups "what Santa did." Most of them
behaved in the extreme, similar to my
mom, and I fell like I was a good enough
storyteller (hat Jimmy Durante would
probably welcome me into "da act,'" if only
he had known.

I've been told by many people over the
years that I have a good imagination, and
all false modesty aside, I agree. The story
just lold is not a pait of that imagination,
but it is definitely a major pail of ihe magic
of ("htislmas for me. And even though [
now know better, yes I did see thai leg in
the mirror!

May your Christmas, ibis year and every
year, be filled with Love, Joy and Magic.
And please, keep u light on in the bath-
room. You never know.

SCREEN REPAIR

Custom
Screen Doors

"' \

I ealurinj; Sun tech Doors
"0\<-i 10 si vies lo choose horn

ran
SCREEN REPAIR

Specializing in
Re-screening & New Enclosures

941-489-0342
Insurance Claim Specialist
Free Estimates • Licensed

PRESSURE CLEANIN

•**Js

"i
T" ̂  Cleaning (^

Commercial • Residential
Hot & Cold-Water Systems

Licensed & Insured
FREE Estimates

No Job Too Big or Too Small!
Rick: (239) 410-1666
Mike: (239) 850-9164

Fax: (239) 466-5766

Serving the
Residents of

•M* Sanibel and Captiva

SERVICE PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Build Your Business
For Advertising Information Call

472-5185

^HANDYMAN SERVICES^

1 3

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Home or Yard Repairs

Honesty • Dependability
• Quality with every Job

M i KG License U 01-OB762,

TREE SERVICE

Lewis L. Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A Name You Can Trust

Work -Cell 4 | VvLsJ&y
910-1875 T S e J ' W ^ P.O. Box 994

Home v y H SANIBEL'FL

466-0761 l * ^ J ^ ~ V p ™
Licensed and Insured

"t Love Trees and Trees Love Me!"

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE!

472-5185

POOL SERVICE

* 9

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning &> Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
Decemoer Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Specializing in Rental Properties

We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

TILE

Free Estimates
Serving Your Installation Needs

239-472-2853

VINYL SIDING PERSONAL TRAINER

Chris Domaleski Vinyl Siding
Specializing in Vinyl Sidingf^|
Soffit & Fascia • Gutters
Windows » Re-Screening

Screen Enclosures 'm,^ J
Office (239) 945-6446 i
Mobile (239) 691-6888

* ' -

JANE RANIERI
AHA Certified Aquatic Personal

Trainer

239-395-3574

Private, In-Home Sessions with
Flexibility, -,

Cardiovascular & Resistance Training
Let your pool work for you!
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SERVICE & PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captiva

Build Your Business
For Advertising Information Call

472-5185

FINANCIAL :i
"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

€95 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibel
www.exectitle.com

gsuareze@exectitle.com

« " • * -

LANDSCAPING .._*

IANIKC/EFR
U V

BUILDERS j t PLUMBING
CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
3hone: 472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

Mark
McQuade
. GENERALCTJmBACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

Announcement...
Residential Plumbing

Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
Ron and brother Stan have

gone into partnership, servicing
the Islands with their combined

35 years of plumbing experience.

Repairs and Service...
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

Water Heaters • Faucets & Sinks
Dishwashers • Leaks & Clogs • Toilets

Garbage Disposals • Watcrlines
"A Straight Flush Beats
a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie. *MP-00l428 (Licensed and Insured)

WINDOW CLEANING j ire TILE

fnst f ci,rtcous ren*icr tiependnble

San-Cap Window Cleaning

172-1100

' windows, screens . residential
• service contracts available . commercial
• free estimates • storefronts

COLORAMA
a

DIRECT CARPET MILL BROKERS
Retail store prices too high?

ALL MAJOR CARPETS, SHEET VINYL AND
CERAMIC TILE LINES AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATES • SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

30 Years Experience
Ins. Lie. #TM000182 433-0592

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Los Angeles Times Sunday Crossword Puzzle

Edited by Ricli Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis

"DISPLACEMENT"
By DONNA MOKE
KAHWATY

ACROSS
1 Overwhelmed with

debt
8 Pick up the tab
13 Level?
20 Sagebrush State

resident
21 17th century

artist Velazquez
22 Fictional crime

family name
23 Second-grade art

show?
25 Exits
26 Skin
27 Brooding type?
20 Latin 101 verb
29 Paris pa!
30 Insignificant

detail
31 Mai ..__.: rum

drinks
33 Same coll.

students
35 Pack animals
37 On a VIP

customer list?
46 Hick
47 Feeling

yesterday's
exercise

40 POCK' neighbor;
49 Bonds stat
52 Vagrants'

hangout
55 Portions cut from

the ballet?
60 Little lau<.|h
02 n&D sito"
63 Worthwhile
04" Troyens":

Berlioz opera
65 Cord ending
66 Lady's mate
6B Austrian spa

town
(i!) Kind of M-ii,.-
70 Caddie chat'
/5 Pa. clonk setting
X Karatf-

deriv n.»
78 Protected, at

sea
79 "Annabel Lee"

poet
80 Certain NCO
81 Iowa county in

which Henry
Wallace was
born

82 Nike competitor
84 Fuse, in a way
86 Argument over a

daring jump?
91 Biceps, e.g.
94 Prog, interruption
95 Sought office
96 Former female

military div.
98 Hotelier

Helmsley

99 Time of
conflicting
emotions?

106 Unchallenging
course

108 PC linkup
109 Euros'

predecessors •
110 Inventor

Whitney
111 It may be

served In spots
114 Boss's asst.
117 Card game cry
118 Actress Lupino

otal
122 4 Seasons in

hit of 1964
124 High tension

source?
127 With existing

resources
128 Stand in art

class
129 Relevant
130 Caretakers'

concerns
131 Don gay

apparel

132 Winner ol
seven Emmys

DOWN
1 Foot part
2 Soda on

"M*A*S-H"
3 Zealous
4 Hearty mate?
5 Ready for Riplay's
6 Connect with, as a

dock post
7 Make lovable
8 NFL 6-pointers
9 Ready for the

harvest
10 Snakelike

swimmers
11 1999 U.S. Open

winner
12 Cats, vis-a-vis

mice
13 Meat package

letters
14 Browning output
15 Rome's Way
16 Depression-era

prog.
17 Stitches

10 Prepare to take
off, maybe

19 Appointed duties
24 Some OKs
32 In pumps, say
34 Loads
36 Sedimentary

rock beds
37 Functional

leader?
3B Acorn's destiny
39 Native American

food staple
40 Protuberances
41 Goiter's "heads-

up"
42 Timeline section
43 Remote site?
44 End column?
45 Battleship letters
50 Union member?
51 Most like a

couch potato
53 Louisville's river
54 Good fortune
56 Daughter of

Helios
57 Within: Prefix
58 Lump in a bowl

Stumped? Call 1-900-226-4413.

59 E-mailed
61 Seasonal aide
64 Stockpile, with

"on"
66 Shade of purple
67 Verb ending?
69 Run through
70 He conceded on

12/13/2000
71 Point of

delivery?
72 FedEx rival
73 Sun or moon

follower
74 Bear's call
77 Marital excess;
80 Traditional

battlers
82 Month after

Shevat
83 Album material
85 Lunch spot
87 Bobble the ball
88 Possess
89 Squeal
90 "Fantastic Mr.

Fox" author
92 Genetic letters
93 For instance

97 of vantage:
favorable
position

100 Eschew the
leftovers

101 Baked
alternative

102 In and out...
103 Family art

display site
104 Turned down
105 Like King stories
106 King and others
107 Common

sense?
112 In addition
113 Round at the

bar
115" closed!"
116 First name in

design
118 Theories
119 Noted list maker
120 Novelist Tyler
121 Gang addition?
123 "I can't thing

with my hair!"
125 Hiqh lines
126 Madrid Mrs.

99 cents a minute
1

20

23

26

2 3 4 IS 16

LJ

12/15/02 xwordedltor@aol.com (02(102 'Trlhuni! Media fiwvicts. Inc.

SOLUTION
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A bovine jKltb to Dine

BEST BREAKFAST-in These Parts!

&

Dine With Tlie Locals!

2168 Periwinkle Way
Sanfbel • 472O6O6

Call-Ahead Seatincj Available

OPEN 7:3O AM to 1O PM
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Holiday Happenings at

STARTERS

Crispy Smoked Duck Spring Rolls with Thai Curry Butter... $10
Pan-Seared Truffle-Crusted Veal Sweetbreads with Early Pea Butter... $14

Lobster &• Yellow I in Tuna Cecviche Roll... $12
Pacific Rim Tostadtts with Hawaiian Paid .'. Ogo Wakaname... $9

Beef Tenderloin Carpacc.io >mli Caribe Mignonette &> Grana... $12
Capresse Tropical with Bococcini Mozzarella, Man Onions, Avocado &

Heirloom Tomato... $9
Bahamian Conch Chowder with Chixc Essence... $6

Hearts <•/ Romaine Salad with Apple Wood Smoked Bacon & Maytag Bleu
Cheese Dressing... $(J

Jumbo Aehiote Gulf Shrimp Cocktail \uih Piquant Cocktail Sauce... $14

ENTREES

Char-Broiled Ahi Marinated m Sendai Miso with Sesame Whipped
Japanese Yam... $25

Bamboo Steamed & Crispy Fried Black Grouper with Nam Pla Noodles... $23
Char-Broiled Achoiie-Rubhed GulfWahoo wuli Roasted Corn &

Chorizo Rice... $24
Char-Broiled Hawaiian Opah with Galangal Butter <• Lavender Rice... $26

Cedar-Planked Pacific Wild Sturgeon with Potato Lalkcs t* Caviar Butter... $27
Braised Monkfish <).\«> Biiem ..\,h Geoduck o Clam Risotto... $2!>

Sauleed BriMam Sea Bass unii Ani.st> Butter, Chantrelk Mushrooms &
.*--»- 4 * • «!en Bernis... $27 ' - * • •«

Svared Musco\^ Hut I; Ihetisi with Tamarind Garlic Sauce <T̂  Green Paw
Paw Rice... $28

Roasted Cumin & Coriander Domestic Lamb Rack with Red Mole &• Green Chili
Macaroni &• Cheese... $34

Pan-Seared Center-Cut Rib Eye An Poirve with Pommcs Floret... $28
Char-Broiled Petite Filet Mignon with South African Cold-Wate.r

Lobster Tail... $45
Linguini Vegetarian with Basil Pesto, Grilled Portobella Mushrooms &

Julienne Vegetables... $20

Christmas Day Buffet
: {fj LLVEL Wednesday, December 25, 2002

f fr j i "r ĉ  11:30 A M ' 8 PM

4_ j l . Enjoy a Festive Holiday Spread with:

Fresh Seafood Display Including Oysters on the Half Shell, Poached New
Zealand Green Lip Mussels, 'Twcen Waters Smoked Fin, Hawaiian Poki u'i//i

Won Ton Crisp & Iced Shrimp.
Imported & Domestic Cheese with Winter Fruit & Artisan Breads.

Anti Pasti Display with Grilled, Marinated & Pickled Vegetables i - 1 estive
Mediterranean-Prepared Salads.

Chef's Carving:

Wood-Fired Russian Boar vvidi Sun-Dried Cherry Port Glace. Slow-Roasted
Prime Rib of Beef with Au Jus & Horseradish Cream.

From Our Center Island:

JPan-Searcd Muscovy Duck Breast wil/i Grilled Bosc Pears &• Asparagus.
Oven-Roasted Tom Turkey with Chestnut Stuffing, Giblel Sauce &

Cranberry Relish.
Cedar-Planked Fried Wild Alaskan Salmon with Chervil Butter «.'"- Wild Rice.

Asiago 61 Vermont Cheddar Scalloped Yukon Gold Potatoes.
Honey-Baked Butternut Squash with Suu-IMcd Fruits & Hazeliml Butter.

Pumpkin Gnocchi with Brown Butter & Sage.
Sautred Winter Bean Medley with Roasted Cipollini &• lemon Sage.

Traditional Holiday Sweets & Old Captiva House
Desserts Complete the Meal!

Adults... $25.95 Children (3 - 10)... $12.95
Tax & Gratuity Not Included

18% Gratuity Added to Parties of 6 or More.

Reservations Are Required Please

472-5161 ext 421

*•,«**-*
Yellow Fin Tuna Carpaccio with Caribe Mignonette. Pacific Rim Tostada with Seared Sesame Duck Breast Over Mizuna
Greens & Fresh-Cut Vegetables. Japanese Steak House Plate with Bone In Filet Mignon & Tempura Lobster Tail with

Ponzu Sauce & Vegetable Maki Roll. Double Chocolate Napoleon for Dessert.

Dinner Seating From 7 PM - 9 PM
Reserved Seating for the Entire Evening • Party Favors

'""••'; , Entertainment by The Modulators • Champagne Toast at Midnight

$ 1 2 5 Per Person (Includes Taxes & Gratuities)

Captiva Island 472-5761



Arts

Helen Fran k th alert
The WwHk'Btx
Is cm exhibit at the
Naples Museum of Art
through March 23rd.

See Amy Flemings
review o,rn pages 8 & 9

JT Smith's annual
HolHalUo!

The Christmas Show
is gracing the boards at

The Old Schoolhouse
Monday through Friday

at 8 p.m., with
matinees at 4

tomorrow and Dee. 28.
The last two

performances
for the season are

the 6 p.m. show and
the 9 p.m. gala on

New Year's Eve.
Call 472-6842

for reservations.
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Ikki Matsumoto to sign new Reporter poster
By Amy Fleming
Staff writer

From night herons to crowds
of pelicans, elegant wading
birds and a moonlit chorus of
raccoons, you never know what
will inspire Ikki Matsumoto's
next creation. For 19 years,
Matsumoto has delighted
Island Reporter subscribers
with a new poster design each
December.

"Beauty and the Beast," the
poster for 2003, features a
Florida alligator floating peace-
fully among the lily pads.

"I don't know where the
idea came from," Matsumoto
laughed, adding he had done a
similar painting several years
ago.

"About 15 years ago, I did
everything in flat, opaque color.
This time, I decided to use
transparent watercolor to get a
variety of colors,then put a solid
dark blue background in to
accentuate the floating lily
pads. I put it little more texture
into the alligator too. For the
flowers, I used a very pale
watercolor to give it: a three
dimensional effect, and then a
colored pencil to give a shadow
effect."

Unlike the new generation
of artists, he hasn't turned to computer sofl-
wai£to wcttte out.toJ&AiSigns.."Van com-
puter idiot," he said. "I work with the old
fashioned brushes, pens, ink and walcrcolor."

Subscribers can bring their 2003 "Beauty
and the Beast" posters to the Matsumoto

Gallery in The Village shopping tviiter, at
2340 Periwinkle Way on Friday, Dec. 27,
from 3 to 6 p.m. to »ct them signal by Hie
artist.

Japanese-born Matsumoto is the son of a
book illustrator, who, on his father's advice,

Sanibel poet Joe Pacheco will
read selections from his book,
The First of the Nuyoricans:
Sailing to Sanibel
on local NPR station WGCU 90.1

on Friday, Dec. 27, at 8:50 a.m.
and again at 6:50 p.m.

moved to the United States to
study art in 1955. He began his
studies in America in
Indianapolis, under the artist
John .Herron. Herron was so
impressed with his pupil's abil-
ities that he sent him, with a
scholarship, to the Art
Academy of Cincinnati, where
he met Polly, now his wife.

The Matsumotos moved
down to Sanibel in 1975, where
they ran a successful gallery,
then moved up to Arcadia for a
few years, buying some horses
and raising koi. They recently
sold the property and moved
back to Fort Myers, to be closer
to their new gallery.

"From Arcadia to Sanibel is
two hours one way,"
Matsumoto said. "Polly got
tired of living on 1-75, and I got
tired of cooking all the time. I
don't mind cooking, but not
every day."

Not only was the commute a
marathon, but a local blue heron
and a river otter discovered the
koi pond, and proceeded to
make it their own personal take-
out stand. They devised a way to
keep the heron out with cloth
strip fencing, but there was no
keeping the otter away from the
30 or so fish.

"They're loo sneaky and too
last," he said.

See another Matsumoto story on page 7.

Charles Sobczak

Monday, Dec. 23,and Tuesday, Dec.
24, there will be a book signing by island
author Charles Sobczak, author of the
islands' best selling novel Six Mornings
on Sanibel, the award-winning Way
Under Contract, and Rhythm of the Tides.
Special holiday prices at the book sign-
ings will be $10 for autographed copies
of Six Mornings and Rhythm of the Tides,
which normally retail for $13.95; and
$12 for autographed copies of Way
Under Contract, which normally sells for
$14.95.

The Dec. 23rd signing will run from 12
until 2 p.m. at C.W.'s in Chadwick Square
at South Seas Resort on Captiva.
Classical and jazz pieces will be played
on the piano by the author's sons, Logan
and Blake. The book signing on Dec. 24th
will be held at the Sanibel Island Book
Shop on Periwinkle from noon to 2 p.m.
For more information, call South Seas at
472-5111, the Island Book Shop at 472-
5223, or Indigo Press at 472-0491.

Do your shopping at BIG ARTS
Colorful still lifes, SL'RMIC beach

scenes, vibrant florals, lively abstracts,
detailed figure drawings, exquisite pho-
tography of wildlife and many more
paintings, photos and prints hang salon
style on the walls of Phillips Art Gallery
this month. Area artists overwhelmingly

Photo I Michael Pistella

1/ide* GRAND OPENING
19 * - 1 — - 8,000 Titles Available

for Sale or Rental
FREE MEMBERSHIP!

Located in Olde Sanibel
Shopping Center 1

I
TUES. & WED. ONLY

RENT 1 FILM @ REG. PRICE, GET NEXT
FILM RENTAL for $1 for 3 EVENINGS.

FOR 3~FUI I "EVEN"|NGS "
(M - W) or (W - F) or (F - SUN)

_ 10 PM
Exp. 1-18-03" - - "" ~

630 Tarpon Bay Rd • Sanibel • 472-7222 • 10 AM - 10 PM Daily

responded to invitations to enter their best
work in this non-juried exhibit of water-
colors, oils, acryiics, pastels and mixed
media. Alt art work is nicely framed, rea-
sonably priced and will make excellent
additions to your holiday purchases.

Residents as
well as visi-
tors enthusi-
atically wel-
come this
event and the
artwork is
re-placed by
the artists as
soon as it
purchased.
T h i s
BIG/small
Buy It Off
the Wall
Show is big
in quantity
and quality, but small in size — most
smaller than 12 by 16 inches and quite easy
to ship as gifts or take on a plane.

The artwork may be seen everyday
from through Jan. 4 from 1 to 4 pin at BIG
ARTS on Dunlop Road between Sanibel
Historical Museum and Sanibel City Hall.
For information call 395-0900.

PacU
ii!*il Cenler-i-Nii ^.m,:,

i ?i.» 'Veininkle VViiv
anoss Ironi Jem\s
(239) 472-0288
(Fax) 472-0809

Ship

FedEx
1 Fax
• Copies
•Cards A!i!''r "•'<-i<^
' Office Services
' Furniture Shipping
• Fruit Shipping

I
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Chudnovsky, Sheppard in concert
On Saturday, Dec. 14, violinist

Ernil Chudnovsky and pianist,
Michael Sheppard performed a

musically diversified program at the
Phillips Gallery as part of the BIG ARTS,
Great Performers series. Chudnovsky has
performed worldwide, was the first prize
winner at the 1 lth International
Curci Violin Competition in
Naples, Italy and has also won
several prestigious awards,
scholarships and prizes from
other notable competitions.
Sheppard is also the recipiant of
numerous national and interna-
tional prizes and awards.

The inviting warmth of the
Phillips Gallery gave the venue
an intimate aura that was most
conducive to experiencing
chamber music. There were no
barriers between the artists and
the appreciative audience. The program
began with perhaps the greatest violin
sonata Beethoven ever composed —
Sonata No. 9 in A Major, Op. 47,
"Kreutzer." Originally, this sonata was
dedicated to George Bridgetower, a vio-
linist and close friend of Beethoven. But,
because Bridgetower made an off-color
remark about one of the composer's lady
friends, Beethoven was so incensed that
he made Bridgetower return the manu-
script and changed the dedication to
another violinist, Rudolphe Kreutzer...
who refused to perform it, saying it was
impossible to play.

This work, as in most of the other
selections that followed, was most virtu-
ostically demanding and allowed botli
artists to display their great technical
prowess. Cascades of notes flowed
through the air as water flows through a
fountain. At times, however, the contrast
between the violin and piano was not
quite balanced. To my ears, the piano's
volume overshadowed the violin in pas-
sages where it might have been more sub-
servient and less dominant. As a result,
many phrases lacked dynamic depth and

HAROLD
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were heard either loudly or softly. The fast
tempo of the third

movement, "Presto," allowed the artists
to display their exemplary technique and
rhythmic cohesiveness.

Chudnovsky supplied informative and
humorous anecdotes about the various

composers on the program. He
spoke about Ernst Bloch's inspi-
ration for writing the Baal Shem
Suite, subtitled "Three Pictures
of Hasidic Life." This three-
movement work allowed
Chudnovsky to make his violin
cry and capture the minor tonal
soulfullness of Judaic life. The
second movement, "Nigun" was
especially poignant with its can-
torial phrasing. Chudnovsky
communicated this emotionally-
charged music with deep feeling.

Following intermission, the
artists performed, "Polonaise Brillante"
and "Legend" by the Polish composer and
violinist, Henry Wienawski. Chudnovsky
wove an enchanting tale about the com-
poser and his love for a woman. In the
story the composer asked the woman's
father for her hand in marriage but was
rebuffedr. Distraught but inspired,
Wienawski wrote, "Legend" overnight
and performed it at the next evening's
concert. The father and daughter were so
moved by the music that he consented to
the marriage of his daughter to the musi-
cian. As Chudnovsky said, the composi-
tion is a "virtuostic work of sugar and
spice." The duo seemed very much at ease
with il and the melancholy nuances were
impressive.

The next composition was Rossini's "A
Word To Paganini." Very light and gay,
this work with its catchy tunes and virtu-
ostic violin cadenza has a lightheaded and
humorous air that was performed with,
again, brillianttechnical virtuosity.

The program closed with two works by
Nicolo Paganini, "Cantabile" — a short
but effective tour de force and "Le
Streghe," a theme and variations form

often used by Paganini, which allowed
Chudnovsky to display his impressive
technique with cascades of notes, double
stops, pizzicato with the left as well as the
right hand and a skillful facility in execut-
ing difficult intervalic leaps that exploited
the full range of his instrument.

A standing ovation elicited an encore
— Fritz Kreisler's "Viennese Rhapsodic
Fantasietta." Kreisler, a violinist, was
born in Vienna and wrote a series of
brief encore pieces for violin. His corn-
position was beautifully played and its
bittersweet melodies conjured up classic
images of Vienna. At this point in the
performance, even the balance between
piano and violin finally seemed to settle
into place.

The packed gallery thoroughly enjoyed
the evening's encore as well and again
rose to the occasion. Special mention and
accolades to Jim Johnston, a former
Sanibel resident, who turned pages for the
pianist — no easy task as the written
piano notes went by fast and furiously.

Harold Lieherman is a Professor of
Music emeritus at Ranutpo College of
New Jersey, has also taught at Manhattan
School of Music and played trumpet for
Benny Goodman, Arthur Godfrey, many

' other well-known band leaders as well as
solo trumpet with the CBS Symphony
Orchestra.

GRAND OPENING, FRIDAY, DEC. 2O, 6 PM
PRIZES, GIVEAWAYS, LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LANIKAI
BEACH FRONT $

TUffy
Auto Service

Centers
TUFFY I3OES IT RIGHT!'

Lube,
Oil & Filter

Up to 5 Quarts of
Castrol GTX10W30 and Filter.

; Only $11.95 with coupon
Plus Waste Oil Disposal

Expires 3/31/03

11100 Summerlin Square Dr., Ft. Myers, Fl 33931

(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8558
www.thatsatuffy.com

Brake Pads & Shoes
Includes Semi-Metallic Pads.

Professional Brake System Inspections,
Install Lifetime Warranted Pads & Shoes

$ 5 9 . 9 5 with coupon only

*10% OFF All Other Services
With Coupon • Expires 3/31/03

* 4 Tire Rotation with Oil Change •

UP
TO

f ame Great Ierwlcel
Location! $

1719 Periwinkle Way
(Beside Simibel Chiropractic)

«4.00 Off
on Film Developing!

Save up to $4 on Processing & Printing a Roll
of Color Film (C-41 Process) @ MOTOPHOTO,

$4 OFF / 36 exp. OI $2 OFF / 24 exp. o r
$1 OFF712 exp.

Coupon Must Be Presented @ Drop Off!
OR :

L. 2nd Set of Prints Free!

NOW OPEN!

'Most Vehicles

Setting.

Come experience the feeling oj
dining on the high seas... *J

Tues. - Thurs. 4-9 p.m. • Fri. & Sat. 4-10 p.m.
Sunday Breakfast Buffet 9-11 • $7.95

Traditional Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Sunday Dinner 4-8 p.m

COUPON
10% OFF

Take The
Express Glass

Elevator To
Our Restaurant

& Glider Bar

VALET PARKING
(or free reserved parking in

private lot across the street)
1400 Estero Blvd., Fl. Myers Beach • www.drfun.com/lani-kai

Restaurant 765-4449 • Hotel 463-3111

Entire Purchase \
thru 12/26/02 ;

w/coupon © !

fes^ie6» *
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Dave Pringle

Get set for an evening out with the most
unusual Dave Pringle Quintet, together
with guest vocalist, Lisa Rogers, on
Saturday, Dec. 28, at 8 p.m.

Before coming to the U.S. Pringle was
hailed as one of the most successful
painist/cornposers in Great Britain. He
was music director for Her Royal
Highness Queen Elizabeth II in a com-
mand performance with Michael Jackson
and Dolly Parton and has performed on
TV as well as on Broadway. Carl
McVicker's bass has been heard with
Nancy Wilson, Billy Taylor, Tom Jones
and on Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood.

Fred Johnson, vocalist, is Artist-in-

Residence and Vice President of
Education & Humanities at the Tampa
Bay Performing Arts Center. He was the
featured vocalist for Manhattan Capital
recording artist, Richard Elliot, during his
1992-1993 United States, European and
Asian tour and is featured on Elliott's
release, "Soul Embrace." He has opened
for notables like Dizzy Gillespie, Miles
Davis, Sonny Rollins and many more.

Bobby Rawsthorne, drums, was the
staff percussionist on the Mr. Rogers'
Neighborhood show, in addition to being
leader of his own group, The Steel City
Stampers. Rawsthorne is a member of the
Pittsburgh Percussion Ensemble and has
performed with the River City Brass Band
as guest soloist as well as with many big
bands such as Les Elgert, Jimmy Dorsey,
Nelson Riddle and Guy Lombardo and
with headliners like Steve Allen, Mitzie
Gaynor and a long list of others.

Saxaphonist Mike Parmalee is a well-
known Southwest Florida musician who
has played with big bands such as Buddy
Morrow and Les Elgart and headliners
Buddy Greco, Bob Hope and Sammy
Davis, Jr. as well as with small groups in
local jazz festivals. Guest vocalist, Lisa
Rogers, daughter of Sanibel residents John
and Judy Friedman, will join the Quintet.
Her last recording of jazz standards is fea-
tured on Belgium National Radio.

Bring your holiday guests for an
evening of great entertainment. Open seat-
ing tickets are available for $25 at BIG
ARTS. Box Office hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. 395-0900.

Each year, through the Jillian Prescott
Memorial Music Fund, area youth arc
invited to participate in a competition for
voice, keyboard, strings and other instru-
ments. Winners receive financial awards.
Sponsored by the Southwest Florida
Symphony Society, the Young Artists
Competition takes place on Friday, Jan. 3,
at 11:30 a.m. in Schein Hall at BIG ARTS.

The 2003 winners will be recognized
and perform at the awards dinner on Jan. 7
at 6:30 p.m., at The Landings Helm Club

on
in Fort Myers. Supported by the Frank
Bireley Foundation, the dinner is available
for a $25 donation.

This year's overall winner, Kristen
Licata, a vocalist, will join the Southwest
Florida Symphony Orchestra and
Choruses in A Very Merry Pops tonight
and tomorrow night at Barbara Mann Hall.

For further information or dinner reser-
vations, call 415-6498. For information on
the Pops Series and other Symphony con-
certs, call the ticket office at 418-1500.

2nd Story Additions
Storm Protection

Replacement Windows
Brick Pavers

Aluminum & Remodeling
Company, Inc.

Family Rooms
Florida Rooms

Enclosed Porches
Bedrooms, Kitchen & Baths

WINDOW REPLACEMENT
Approved New Code

Replacement Windows

CUSTOM SCREEN DOORS
(OVER 100
TYPES)

OPEN
YOUR
DOOR
FOR
FRESH
AIR &
SUN!

SCREENED ENCLOSURE
10x12 SPECIAL: 2W/ALA
$ 7 9 9 Reg. $1275

ENJOY FLORIDA LIVING!

ACRYLIC, VINYL OR GLASS
ROOM ENCLOSURE

KEEP OUT OF THE WIND AND RAIN!
I IT" 1

ANVJQB0»ERS1»»|i ON REMODELING
I I y |

Established 1958
Family Owned and Operated

Hours: M-F 9-5
Saturday: 9-1

Deal Direct with Father a Son!

945-0600
Visit OurS4,000 SFAluminum, Remodeling &

Fabrication Showroom at 44S4 Del Prado Blvd.
Ft. Myers 482-6333 • Charlotte 639-3341 'Naples 774-5522

Internationally acclaimed California
documentary film maker Harrod Blank
arrives on Captiva today to shoot vehicles
for his new film Autobiography. Blank's
first film, Wild Wheels, featured art cars
from coast to coast and has been viewed
by 55 million people worldwide.

On Captiva he will film some of the 20
passenger vehicles and three Captiva fire
trucks designed by Captiva artist Stella
Farwell as part of her Patriotic Project.
After 9/11 she displayed her pride in
being an American by decorating her van
with a red, white and blue patriotic motif.
When others saw it, they asked her to cre-
ate unique patriotic designs for (heir vehi-
cles. In return for the design and the
application, Farwell asked them to make a
donation to a charity of their choice.
Contributions have gone to charities
around the world.

Fifteen of the I'dlriniir Project vehicles
were in the Sanibel-Captiva Fourth of
July Parade this year. Farwell met Blank
while he was in New Orleans filming his
original Wild Wheels documentary, which
included an art car designed by Farwell

and another artist. His art car at the time
was a '65 VW Beetle painted with unique
attention-getting designs.

Blank's photographs of the 46 art cars
seen in Wild Wheels were featured in a

•.... rv '^O'- ' ' . * <
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Harrod Blank

book also titled Wild Wheels. He has com-
bined his passion for art cars and love of
photography into his second art car, the
Camera Van. Blank attached 1,705 cam-
eras, 10 of them working, to a 1972
Dodge van. He has taken.over 5,000 pho-
tos with his Camera Van cameras of peo-
ple looking at and reacting to his unique
vehicle and plans to produce a book of the
best ones to be entitled I've Got a Vision.

FREE In-Home Consultation!
• RV's • Boats • Planes • Cornices

Church Pews • All Furniture • Cabinetry
• Kitchens • Antiques

WE DO ALL REPAIRS
j Nobody Beats Our Prices!

239-691-4868
Affordable Elegance with Quality Craftsmanship!
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South Florida sculptor featured
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One of Keith Bradley's dogs

The Matsumoto Gallery will feature
the work of sculptor, Keith Bradley, from
today through Dec. 3.1. Keith creates
whimsical life-size animal figures using
found objects such as springs, hammers,
brushes and pool balls.

Meet the artist at the opening this after-
noon from 4 to 7 p.m. at which Eden
Vineyards of Alva will host a vvinc-lasfm;'
with samples from their locally grown
grapes, starfruit and even key lime. Mike
Kiser, owner of the vineyard will be on
hand to discuss the wines.

To add to the festivities, Southwest
Florida's own Torn Marcellis and his
band, The Sawgrass Mafia, will perform
outside on the patio.

The Matsumoto Gallery is located in
The Village at 2340 Periwinkle Way.
Phone 472-2941 for further information.

South Florida sculptor Keith Bradley is
perhaps best known for his current works
of rusted metal, animated animals. His
unusual life-size, whimsical sculptures of
horses, bulls, cats and dogs are getting
rave reviews and being discovered and
collected by art patrons the world over. It
is not unusual for a huge crate carrying a
life-size animal to be shipped to France,

Canada, England or Germany.
Patrons seem unable walk
away from the spirited, ani-
mated creations; the artist's
energy and sense of humor
are immediately evident to
viewers and draw them into
his world of a new reality,
curiosity and imagination,
and they take their "pets"
home to a favorite spot in the
house, patio or yard.
Corporations, as well, have
begun collections with sculp-
ture gardens featuring his cre-
ations for the pleasure of their
clients.

Bradley has captured Ihc
essence of originality, creativ-
ity and fun in each of his
designs. His inspiration came
from a burnt out metal barn
roof in northern Florida... he
decided to pay tribute to the
animals that once inhabited
that domain. Not limited to
any one form of sculpture,
this artist excels at each medi-
um he indulges in and cap-

tures the viewer by enhancing the subject
in a delightfully humorous composition.

He began his career as a chef after
graduating from the Culinary Institute of
Hyde Park, N.Y. Unfortunate for the
restaurant wirkl but phenomenally lucky
for the art world, a back injury forced him
l u r e d i r e c t h i s e r c a t i v i i v a m i i . l i : , o > v r i
aaoLlici ouik-i. Wiihoul any formal irain-
ing, he attacked this new field with his
usual full-speed-ahead altitude and, with-
in three months, had both paintings and
pottery displayed in galleries. The art of
airbrush became a challenge and within a
year, Bradley's work was displayed in
national galleries. After two years, he
accepted a teaching post at Miami's
International Fine Arts College.

Bradley's credits include the Neenah
Paper Competition Award, a Gold Addy
Award in 1992, pieces in the permanent
collection of Fort Lauderdale's Museum
of Discovery & Science, featured articles
in Airbrush Action, The Artist magazine,
Popular Ceramic magazine, and Marl in
magazine. His original designs are in
restaurants, retail stores, and corporate
headquarters such as Hatteras Yachts and

the International Game Fish Headquarters
and have been displayed at the Museum of
New Artists now located in Colorado. He
has won Best of Show in the Meet Me
Downtown Festival in Boca Raton, as
well as this year's Top Merit Award.
Keith's sculptures are exhibited at the
Museum of American Memorabilia in
upstate New York, and his art has been
shown at (he prestigious Nancy Poole's
Studio in Toronto. He also was chosen to
have his work shown at the famous Fort
Lauderdale Horll Bxhibit.

Bradley is currently working in South
Florida, creatiim imaginative works that

capture the hearts of all who encounter
these non-demanding critters. After all,
none of these animals have to be watered,
fed, bathed or taken to the vet!

Sawgrass Mafia is a band without
boundaries. With their innate ability to
move seamlessly between orchestrated
arrangements and free-form improvisa-
tion, they transcend style with grace.
Every performance is unique, visceral and
full of surprises. Playing live is what this
band is all about, lorn Marcellis,
Laurence Get ford, Ray Stewart and
George Roig have a rare chemistry that
makes the music soar.

Don't miss (heir performance at the
Matsumoto Gallery this afternoon during
Keith Bradley's reception.
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Salon
• Redken • Bed Head • Repechage
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Formerly of Pat's Hair Kair {
Follow Your Favorite Ladies to Your New Full-Service Salon! |

Christmas Gift Certificates & Spa Packages Available 3.
Sanibel (239) 472-2005 • Sanibel Tanger Outlet Stores

Monday - Saturday 9 AM - 9 PM Sunday 11 AM -6 PM
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Holiday Maeic Show at the Arcade Theatre
By Karen Nelson
Staff Writer

Looking for something to do with the family? Come
and be amazed at the Second Annual Holiday Magic-
Show on Monday, Dec. 23. This evening of magic will
delight the kids, especially when — in the middle of a
snowstorm — Santa makes a miraculous appearance in a
puff of smoke!

The performers are all members of the International
Brotherhood of Magicians and at last year's sold-out
show (at the Wood Theatre) illusionist Doc Hollywood
turned a woman into a panther (yes, a real one!). Doc
Hollywood often works with wild animals, keeping a
small, private menagerie in North Fort Myers...and he
hasn't yet divulged what this year's act will be!

Terry Harris, who also performed last year, will be
returning with a few new tricks up his sleeve. Harris is
outgoing president of Ring 303, the local Fort Myers
chapter of the IBM and he produced this year's show. His
professional specialty is a comedy act, where he plays a
rather tipsy fellow failing hopelessly at something until
— finally! — it comes out right in the end.

Mentalist Dan Tong has performed all over the world,
reading the minds of travelers on cruise ships. Tommy

•Williams does what many of us think of as magic, called
a manipulative act — perhaps dropping a big steel ball to
the floor with a resounding thud only to cause that same
steel ball to miraculously float in mid-air.

Jim Hall, past president of the Miami Guild of
Magicians, is coming down from Sarasota for the show
and Alex Geiser will delight with his sleight of hand.
Said Harris of Geiser, "He is so good; he practices six
hours a day, every day." Tony Dunn will again serve as
master of ceremonies.

ttpnfl fbrida
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While the performance
starts at 8 pm, you'll want
to arrive early because
there will be magicians
performing in the lobby
starting at 7 pm. The show
is being produced by Ring
303 of the International
Brotherhood of Magicians.
Sanibel resident John
Cestaro will be assuming
the presidency of Ring 303
in January and he has been
involved in putting this
show together although he
will not be performing.

Terry Harris has been a
professional magician

. since his teens and magic
runs in his family: his
grandmother's brother was
a magician who performed
at the 1933 Chicago
World's Fair. Harris him-
self has traveled extensive-
ly with his act, appearing
on television several times
and at Kodak trade shows
for years. He has an
impressive collection of
magic posters, programs,
costumes, tricks and a
whole rack of magic
wands. When I visited last
year, he pulled out one of
machines and

Magician Terry Harris pictured with a mailbag used by the great Harry
Houdini in his act; he's holding a lock that also belonged to Houdini.

one of his many money-making
rolled out some "money" for me, but I

just couldn't get Ihe scissors to work in order to cul oil
a. $20 biiL or two for the tide home..

This year, he dumbfounded me with a lightbulh trick:
a board mounted with a row of lour different-colored
light bulbs with matching color-coded switches to turn
on the bulbs. Even after he had disarranged the entire
board repeatedly, the color-matched bulb continued to
light up when he flipped the color-coded switch.

There's a large element of gotcha! in magic, and of
course, the victim is willing to be had. There's a sense
of wonder and of wanting to believe in the magic while
there's also the secret thrill that maybe this time the
trick will fail and you'll catch the magician — literally
— holding the bag.

Designed to be used on stage, the fascinating magic
tricks in Harris' collection are colorful and beautifully
made and come to life readily in his skilled hands. But
standing in their display case they are mute and for a
non-magician, it's like looking at a coded message
without your decoder ring.

The most attention-grabbing item in the collection is
the mailbag used by Harry Houdini in one of his acts:

the bag and the bar at the top are original (Harris also
has Houdini's carrying case). The lock on the bar is not
original because Houdini always asked the audience lo
bring the lock; however, Harris is shown holding
another lock that did belong to Houdini.

The mailbag has a si rip of lighter cloth al the top;
this is because (he trick was sold by Ilnudini to anoth-
er magician. Buhla was much taller than Houdini and
so had to add length to the bag in older to perform the
trick. Also pictured are Houdini figures and flyers for
both Houdini and Buhla. The mailbag, bar and case
were willed to Harris by an uncle.

As with any performing art, magic is created only
when there is a magician and an audience. Bring a lit-
tle magic into your holidays with this special evening,
performed by world-class professional magicians. Last
.year's show sold out and there will only be one perfor-
mance at the Arcade Theatre in downtown Fort Myers
at 8 pm on Monday, Dec. 23. You won't want to miss
the pre-show magic in the lobby beginning at 7 pm.
Ticket prices are $15 for adults; $10 for children under
12. Reservations may be made by calling the Arcade
Box Office at 332-4488.
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'Everything leads back to nature!' exclaims artist Randon Eddy
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

"I've been doing something creative all
my life. As a child I was always bringing
home wild things, but sometimes they dis-
appeared pretty fast.I loved to draw
images in the dirt, make sand castles and,
at the age of eight, did my first and only oil
painting of a cardinal." Eddy had no for-
mal art training but, from the very begin-
ning, she knew that she wanted to be an
artist. "Watercolor was my choice for
years until I began to dabble with acrylics
and, for the past three years, that's become
my first choice almost exclusively."

With her enthusiasm for nature,
Sanibel was the place where Eddy wanted
to become a full-time resident. She calls
the island an inspiration in itself and a
perfect environment to eliminate stress
and enjoy nature's beauty. "Some people
think that you pay a price to live in par-
adise, but for me seasonal traffic isn't it."
She adds. "I can't think of a more gor-
geous place to be stuck in liaflk than on
the ('aust-'way."
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own priorities and
high ideals, Eddy
emphasizes, "It's not
just taking from the
islands, but also giving
back..." like volun-
teering at CROW by
helping feed the baby
birds in summer and
doing rescues all year
long... or leading a
bird outing with Bev
Postmus at SCCF.
Eddy is as a member
of the Sanibel Wildlife
Committee and serves
on the board of the
Sanibel-Captiva chap-
ter of the National
Audubon Society.

"My heart is really into doing some
form of nature. I've always loved the birds
especially down here." Eddy's bird paint-
ings are highly valued and there's little
wonder why some people, especially
those who work close to nature, call Eddy
"The Bird Lady." Her keen powers of
observation combined with her talent
allow her to capture the true essence of
each bird. In her painting of cormorants
with their wings spread to dry, she's por-
trayed the sea birds with such realism that
you almost want to touch their wings. No
wonder she's titled it "Cormorants —
Drying Out". Eddy adds, "I like short
titles. They're easy for everyone to
remember."

The accessibility of shore birds
delights Eddy. "The feeding habits of the

white pelicans are fascinating. They work
en masse to herd their fish, surround the
food, dip their heads and catch the fish.
It's like watching a well-choreographed
water ballet." One of Eddy's most recent
paintings portrays two regal white peli-
cans gliding in the gulf after dining on
their meal of fish. In a "reflection paint-
ing" entitled "Spoonbill" Eddy has cap-
tured its dramatic roseate plumage reflect-
ed in shallow shore water against a back-
ground of dark foliage shadows. Once
again "The Bird Lady" has caught the true
essence of the bird in its environment and
brings the viewer a vivid yet authentic
portrayal.

"I try to interpret nature and paint
what it inspires." comments Eddy. She's
enamoured by the changing colors of the
gulf and the beauty of the clouds.

Sometimes Eddy discovers new ideas
while floating on her back in the gulf and
letting her imagination bask in the phe-
nomenal cloud shapes. "The colors of the
gulf keep changing; it tells you when it's
nappy or sad." That was the motivation
for her seascape, "Racing Home," which
depicts an oncoming storm, darkening
clouds and the increasing anger of the
gulf waters. In the midst of this turmoil is
an oncoming sailboat racing to port ahead
of the storm. The painting Itself tells a
story and its outcome is left to the imagi-
nation of the viewer.

Eddy's work is included in private and
corporate collections nationwide, and
she's partipated in many different kinds
of shows including one-person invitation-
als and juried shows in New Rngland,
Southwest Florida and the Northeast

Watercolor Show in New York. One o|
her goals is to compete in large national
nature-oriented art competitons like "Arts
in the Parks" with its winning choices dis-
played in national parks throughout the
country.

Currently her paintings are on display
at the Seaweed Gallery in Sanibel, at the
Seaweed Closet on Captiva and at the
newest Seaweed Gallery on Anna Maria
Island's historic Bridge Street on
Bradenton Beach.

Right now Eddy is very excited about
her upcomoing 2004 show at Ding
Darling. "At first they offered me April,
May and June, but I said 'No, I want peak
season.' Their final offer was January,
February and Marc, 2004. Immediately, I
replied 'Sold!'"

Left: Cormorants — Drying Out Above: Racing Home
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Helen Frankenthaler: The Woodcuts Jenneson, Johns, Nam June Paik at Naples Museum
By Amy Fleming
Staff writer

Beautiful, lyrical, groundbreaking. These
are some of the words used to describe the
work of artist Helen Frankenthaler, whose
exhibition Helen Frankenthaler: The
Woodcuts recently opened at the Naples
Museum of Art.

Frankenthaler was bom in 1928 in New
York, the daughter of a New York State
Supreme Court Judge. While in high school,
she studied art with the Mexican artist
Rufino Tamayo, later going on to attend
Bennington College in Vermont.

In 1950, Frankenthaler met the influen-
tial art critic Clement Greenberg, champion
of the Abstract Expressionists, the post-war

F r a n k e n t h a l e r ' s Madame Butterfly

art movement that consumed New York in
the 1950s and early '60s. Through
Greenberg, she met such great abstraction-
ists as Willem de Kooning, Jackson Pollock
and Robert Motherwell, to whom she was
later married. She was one of the artists to
pioneer a new method of painting, which
entailed treating unstretched, plain canvases
like vast sheets of watercolor paper. Thinned

< •

«5r*

out paint was poured directly onto the can-
vas •— a technique irilluenced by Pollock's
method of laying out unpiiined canvases on
the floor and pouring and dripping paint on
them.

C*r££eje, cSkap. & T>e±L

Coffee Shop &> Deli Featuring Everything
From Lattes {V Smoothies to Groaning,

Hearty Sandwiches to Vegetarian Plates to
Seafood with Flair!

WflHTTO mxm. oft HOT D M m wmxa
Let Lfe Custom-Cater Your Party (Any Size)

» Now For the Holidays -
Picnic Box Lunches Available For the

Beach or Pool Side...

Located on Andy Rosse Lane, Across From Key Lime Bistro.
Turn Left at the Only 4-Way Stop on Captiva.

Frankenthaler's
East and Beyond

Frankenthaler look it in a different direc-
tion though. Her canvases were stained
rather than painted, with pools of rich color
allowed to sink into the weave, which
showed through and became part of the fin-
ished surface. In 1952, she completed her
seminal work, "Mountains to the Sea," a
stain painting that, in the words of Color
Field painter Morris Louis, created "a bridge
between Pollock and what was possible."

Although purely abstract, Franken-
thaler's work contains allusions to natural-
ism, to landscape in particular. Many of her
titles also make this reference, although, in
accordance with Abstract lixpiv.ssionist doc-
trine, all sense of depth has been eliminated
from her work, leaving a flat, vibrantly col-
ored surface. Critics of her recent work have

HOLIDAY DEADLINES
SANIBEL SHOPPER'S GUIDE

CHRISTMAS WEEK NEW YEAR'S WEEK

PROOF Ad Deadline Thurs. 12/19,10am
Reg, Ad Deadline Thurs, 12/19, Noon

-t Classified Ad Deadline Thurs. 12/19, Noon
Editorial Deadline Thurs. 12/19, Noon

Thurs. 12/26,10am
Thurs. 12/26, Noon
Thurs. 12/26, Noon
Thurs. 12/26, Noon

CHRISTMAS WEEK
ISLAND REPORTER & CAPTIVA CURRFNT

NEW YEAR'S WEEK

PROOF Ad Deadline
Reg. Ad Deadline
Classified Ad Deadline
Editorial Deadline

ISLANDER

Thurs. 12/19, 5pm
Frl. 12/20, Noon
Fri. 12/20, Noon
Frl. 12/20,10am

Thurs. 12/26, 5pm
Fri. 12/27, Noon
Fri. 12/27, Noon
Fri. 12/27,10am

CHRISTMAS WEEK NEW YEAR'S WEEK

PROOF Ad Deadline
Reg. Ad Deadline
Classified Ad Deadline
Editorial Deadline

Fri. 12/20, 5pm
Mon. 12/23,10am
Mon. 12/23,10am
Mon. 12/23,10am

Fri. 12/27, 5pm
Mon. 12/30,10am
Mon. 12/30,10am
Mon. 12/30,10am
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Angela Lansbury

From Joyce Tenneson's
Wise Women

stated that she produces images that are lit-
tle more than pretty pictures lacking in con-
tent — sophisticated work that reflects a
privileged upbringing and is designed to
look good in someone's Park Avenue apart-
ment. Maybe so, or perhaps it just a reaction
by younger artists who, like the Abstract
Expressionists before them, are revolting
against: the art that came before them.
Regarding much of the art made today,
Frankenthaler said, "I think a lot of quality
has been replaced by non-art that calls itself
art... Perhaps it's the nature of the times. It
might be that kind of moment... in many
fields. Downhill, decadent."

Back to the exhibition, which contains
not just finished prints, but several of the
blocks the artist used to create the art. It
offers a fascinating glimpse into the com-

plex processes involved in this medium
Like her stained canvas paintings, the prini1.
range from softly muted hues to brilliant
glowing veils of color sweeping down the
paper's surface. The Tales of Genji series is
everything you could ever want from a
Frankenthaler piece — understated, yet fin-
ished, each element melting into a satisfy-
ingly unified whole. The only place the
show falls apart is in the terribly weak
Paintings on Wood, in which Frankenthaler
attempted, for some reason, Co reproduce the
prints on sheets of plywood. It doesn't work.

In addition lo Helen i-'runknuluiler: I'he
Woodcuts, the Naples Museum ol Ail r. i-ui
rently showing a selection ofscreenprints by
Jasper Johns, and a photographic portrait
series of notable women titled Wise Women:
A Celebration of Their Insights, Courage

l l l l l l l i l - l l . l l I I I t i l l
s i \ o i i . l 11,1111 " a l k ' t i r s

.in' sm,ill winks In
Piuisau, Buquc and
Leger, an outsland- Zenith
ing, eye-popping
installation by video
artist Nam June Paik, and an exploration of
the ideas of avant-garde architect Frederick
Keisler in Correalism: Modem Art and
Architectural Design.

The Naples Museum of Art is located on

From Nam lune Paik's
Yuici) Odyssey

Pelican Bay Boulevard, next to the Naples
Philharmonic Center. Hours are Tuesday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., SuneDay
noon to 4 p.m. Admission is $6 per person.
$3 for students.

• Over 25 years of safe air charter experience

• Based at Palm Beach International Airport
& Operating out of all South FL Airports

• Our beautiful "Jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

• Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

EXECUTIVE AlBUNK
: 561-753-4984

www.executLveairIink.com

/Id kpep your family &'Jriends close for the

'Molidays the . . .

Sanibel Gateway
is pleased to extend very special

Family & Friends
Rate of only . . .

1/1 I t / M ! *

M.Uli l lUl C-.IKSlHKIItl U.1I1S 111 [Mil , ' ) %
Hi s u i t III i . k Ini | I VM K i l e

Closest Servii > uo < , t n,, >, I:Wt 's Beaches

Olympic Size Heated Pool featuring underwater music
Oversized Jacuzzi

FREE In-Room Coffee & Mini Refrigerator
Rio's Bar & Grille offering Poolside & Room Service

FREE HBO
Pay per View Movies & Nintendo Games
Direct Reservations or [ntbrmation Call 941-466-1200

Toll iTec'Reservations 800-333-3333

20091 Summerlin Road Fort Myers, Fl. 33908
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Merry Christmas bauble at Broadway Palm
Broadway Palm is happily pre-

senting a Merry Christmas
bauble in Meredith Willson's

Here's Love for our holiday pleasure.
Here's Love faithfully follows the plot of
the well-known classic film, Miracle on
34th Street, with much of the film's dia-
logue incorporated into the
show. This happy little
musical proves that love
can make the world go
'round — especially at
Christmas time!

Surely everyone knows
the story of Doris Walker
(tunefully talented, Tracy
Ganem Lake), single mom
carving out a career as
publicity manager of
Macy's Department Store
on 34th Street in New York
City. Her young daughter (winsomely
played by Kylee Shirakawa) doesn't
believe in Santa Claus. Suddenly a man
named Kris Kringle (skillfully portrayed
by Hal Yudof) comes into their lives.
Macy's hires him to portray Santa, not
only for the famous Thanksgiving Day
Parade, but also as the store's resident
Saint Nick. Kris's warmth, understand-
ing and friendship persuade Susan that

MARSHA WAGNER

he is indeed the real Santa. In fact, he is
so into really being Santa Claus that he
inspires a wave of holiday good cheer
not only throughout the store but
throughout Manhattan.

This happy holiday musical is an ideal
festive season choice for adults and chil-

dren. Musically, it is not one of
Willson's best, in no way com-
paring to either Music Man or
Molly Brown. The sole memo-
rable song from the show is "It's
Beginning to Look a Lot Like
Christmas" which has become a
holiday standard. The rest of the
score is pretty mundane, 'though
pleasant to listen to. At the top of
Act II there is one song, "She
Had to Go Back," that has the old
Willson razzamatazz. It's one of
those tunes that catches fire, even

though it's very reminiscent of "You Got
Trouble" from Music Man.

It's the absolutely delightful cast of
adults and children that makes the current
holiday offering at the Broadway Palm a
winner. A young Hal Yudof makes a plus-
perfect Santa with a cheeks like roses,
nose like a cherry, a broad face, and a lit-
tle round belly that shakes when he laughs
like a bowl full of jelly. Add to that a droll

lV$,WINNEK
^ £ > v * When You

.'. if." I-J ', - Vo

Generating All-Island Readership For High Volume Ad Visibility

featuring
Fun & Challenging Questions on

BASEBALL, FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, GOLF
and The OLYMPICS! ^

^ ^ Prizes * ^
--• Awarded For -^».

On The Street And Inserted ', , J ° P 3 C"
_ . r / Winners * ^

Into The (mm) On Jan 31st ' f

Mini Book Format / All Bond
1/8 Page $100.00 Full Page $400.00
1/4 Page $150.00 Tnside Front $500.00
1/2 Page $300.00 Inside Back $500.00
(color - $25.00 per color, additional) Back Cover $550.00

DEADLINE WEDNESDAY JAN 22TH
Call Rich Martin 472-5185

or John Christmas 829-1144

little mouth drawn up like a bow and a
beard on his chin (real) that's as white as
the snow. In other words, Yudof is a super
Santa. Tracy Lake (Doris) has a pleasing
voice especially in "Nothing In Common"
and "You Don't Know." Kylee Shirakawa
was very professional as the young Susan,
achieving just the right take as the doubt-
ing youngster. She's cute without being
doyingly sweet. Aaron Lake is well cast
as tin1 low ink-Test. His acting scores right
up llii'iv with his good voice and, in the
second act, ! ikr ga\e ;i first rale deliver,
of the previnu-.k nii'iiinuu'd p.ilt.-i sou.11

"She Had to £0 Buck.'"
The choni' '.'nn^iMod of some tftrilli"

; iiiiii'".k-i », singing, actiii>- and dancing
lull oiil l lmmi'hnul. The rest of the
ensemble gave this show their all, making
each character they were asked to portray
funny as well as original.

I must mention a couple of standouts:
Leanne Braman created a small gem in
the character of Miss Crookshank, while
Richard Westlake had the entire audience
in stitches as Judge Martin Group. Yurief
Rodriguez wrung every sniffle and moan

out of the much put-upon Macy's
employee, Mr. Sawyer, Bob Marcus was
properly pompous as R.H. Macy, and
Mark Richards was a delight as the
dweeb toy department buyer, Marvin
Shellhammer. Kudos all around to the
fine cast — you guys really added the
Ho! Ho! Ho! to an otherwise, possibly,
ho-hum show.

Credit must go to diiector Jack Matter
for pulling mi MII.II a good production o|
this rarely performed show, giving it life
and sparkle, and tinning I lav's l.i>w into
a lino family musical lor all seasons. This
MiTiy Christmas musical plays till .l.in. -i,
including a special Nt-w Year'1* Hvo show
i l i . i i ; i l v i k - . i l i ! i r ~ , , 1 ! . i k - 1 1 1 -• 1 1 1 •, l i i . i i . - : i l n •

Here's Love stalling ihc Wiilsun inusi
cal's. cast. The $75 per person tickets
include a gourmet dinner, the show, the
cabaret show, champagne and noisemak-
ers, and coffee and cookies before you
toddle on home in the wee hours.

Phone 278-4422 for showtimes, tick-
ets and reservations for a glorious
evening out. Don't forget to tell 'em
Marsha sent you.

Classical Concert Series Announces Fourth Season
A chamber ensemble, a piano quartet

and a program of music from Bach to
Broadway are planned for the 2003 UU
Performing Arts Society concert series,
now in its fourth season. Tickets for the
three-concert series, which offers a varied
program of vocal and instrumental perfor-
mances, can be ordered now by calling
275-2640. The series is $30 per person
with single-performance tickets priced at
$12 in advance and $14 at the door.
Student tickets for individual perfor-
mances are $8. The Sunday concerts begin
at 3 p.m. in the sanctuary of the Unitarian
Universalist Church at 13411 Shire Lane,
off Daniels Parkway east of 1-75 in Fort
Myers.

"There are several things, in addition to
the performances themselves, that make
this concert series so enjoyable for both
the performers and the audiences," said
Jean Stone, one of the series organizers.
"The concert venue offers really excellent
acoustics and provides a visually beautiful

setting. Each concert is followed by a
reception that allows the performers and
audience members to meet and discuss the
performance."

The series kicks off Sunday, Jan. 19,
with The Iris Chamber Ensemble featuring
Bill Larsen on flute, Cynthia Montooth on
violin, and Eugene Eicher on cello per-
forming an exciting program of classical
selections. The Sunday, Feb. 16, program,
From Bach to Broadway, will feature
soprano Lorraine Murphy-Renfroe, bari-
tone Douglas Renfroe, harpist Bonnie
Caplan and pianist Mary Griffin Seal. The
series finale on Sunday, March 23, will
showcase the New Artists Piano Quartet, a
resident ensemble of the Florida West
Coast Symphony of Sarasota.

The UU Performing Arts Society was
established in 1999 to promote the per-
forming arts in Lee County. Its programs
feature quality programming, the best
Southwest Florida professional musicians
and affordable ticket prices.
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G ARTS
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701
• Two Weeks Notice (PG 13)
• Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers (PG 13)
Call for times & prices and ask about the
Frequent Movie-goer Program

Old Schoolhou.se Theater
1908 Periwinkle -472-6862
• HoHloHIo! The Christmas Show

Through Dee. 31st
Monday-Saturday, 8 p.m.
plus select matinees

BIG ARTS
900 Dunlop ~ 395-0900
Schcin Hall
• Jazz Cabaret a t BIG Arts

Dave Pringle Quintet
Dec. 28th, 8 p.m., $25

NiteLife
• Crow's Nest @"T'ween Waters~Captiva

Quazi Mojo—Friday-Sunday
Tanqueray Bay—•Tuesday-Thursday
Crab Races—two shows Monday

• Jacaranda ~ 1223 Periwinkle
Tropical Breeze—Friday-Saturday
Bohemian Rhapsody w/Marei G.
Sunday & Tuesday-Thursday

• Thistle Lodge ~ 2255 West Gulf
Chuck Coughlin, piano & vocals
Thursday-Sunday

• Beaches ~ Sundial Resoii
Richie Bartolo, keyboards A vocal
Thursday-Saturday
Danny Morgan @ the Pool Bar
Saturdays, 12-3 p.m.

• Dolce Vita ~ 1244 Periwinkle
Skip Haynes Black Tie Band-—Sunday
McConnick & Ventura—Monday
McConnick & Moore-Kelly—-Tuesday

• Keylinie Bistro & R.C. Otters-Captiva
Live music all day & evening

• Katie Gardenia's Kitchen
& Mermaid Club ~ 2055 Periwinkle
Live music Fridays & Saturdays, 8:30-elose.

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Here's Love

Through Jan. 4th
Dinner & Show, $21-$40

Off Broadway Palm
• Fuhgedaboutit!

Through Dec. 22nd, $20-133

The Arcade Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & Hendry
332-4488
• Holiday Mai;ic Show

Dec. 23rd, 8 p.m., $16/$ 10
Florida Repertory Theatre
• Agatha Christie's The Mousetrap

Through Dec. 22nd, 8 p.m.,$l5-$32
• Carol Provonsha in

Fat Lady Sin ifs
Dec. 27t'h-3lst, 8 p.m.; Dec. 29th, 2 p.m.
$l5-$20

Theatre Conspiracy
@ The Foulds Theatre
10091 McGregor ~ 936-3239
• The Eight Reindeer Monologues

Dec. 20th & 21st, 8 p.m., $!6/$7
Kids Conspiracy
• A Christmas Carol @ the Foulds

Dec. 21st, 11:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m. $5

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway -481-4849
Southwest i'lorida Symphony-418 1MH)
• A Very Merry Pops w/ Kristin Licnta

Dec. 20th & 21st,
Gulf Coast Symphony'-472-6197
• Broadway Blockbusters

Dec. 27th, 8 p.m., $15-$3()
• Meredith Willson's incomparable

The Music Man
Dec. 28th, 29th & 30th, 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 29th, 2 p.m. , $28-48

• Salute to Vienna
Jan. 2nd, 8. p.m., $37-157

• Meat Loaf
Jan. 3rd, 8 p.m., $3O.5O-$32.5O

Another theatre tradition
The Cultural Park Theatre Company

presents The Best Christmas Pageant
Ever, a play based on the popular chil-
dren's book by Barbara Robinson.

.. .Meet the Herdman kids. They steal,
scream, light, and smoke cigars (even the
girls!). Their classmates are only safe
from them at church. That is, until an
innocent comment brings the Herdmans
into church and starring in the annual
Christmas pageant. Soon the congrega-
tion is running for cover! Who would
have guessed that the parents, teachers,
children, and especially the Herdmans
could end up discovering the true mean-
ing of the season this way? Find out why
everyone is in such an uproar over the
Herdmans, and how they turn a series of
disasters into what everyone agrees is
The Best Christmas Pageant Ever.

The Best Christmas Pageant Ever has

been an annual tradition at Cultural Park
for at least eight years. Local youngsters
return to perform year after year and take
On larger and more challenging roles. This
year the director, Dr. John Mina, with the
staunch support of theatre veterans Leni
Manno and Lee Otto (the originators of
the tradition), is working with about 30
extremely talented performers ages 3-14
in what promises to be another entertain-
ment triumph for the theater. The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever is perfect for the
entire family, young and young at heart.

Tickets are just $3 for children under 12
and $8 for adults. The Best Christmas
Pageant plays Saturday, Dec. 21, at 3 p.m.
and Sunday, Dec. 22, at 3 p.m. For ticket
information, please call the Cultural Park
box office at 772-5862.

Cultural Park Theatre Company is
located in the heart of Cape Coral on
Cultural Park Boulevard just a quarter
mile north of City Hall.

Buckingham Community Center
Buckingham Road off Orange River Blvd.
(941) 626-5399
• Basically Bluegrass Concert & Pick In

Jan. 5th, $5
Members of the Acoustic Music Society
& kids under 12 admitted free
Festival seating

SeininoleGulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m. ,
5-eourse dinner + show, $49.98

• Hollywood Hullabaloo
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

New Year's Eve Party Train available
Excursion trains now available

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for plates.

Cultural Park Theatre
528 Cultural Park Boulevard~772-5862
• * / 7 1 1 • / I i ' . w ( ' / ; / i . s u i i r i . s i ' i i ' . ; c n n l l . \ c i

Dee. 21st & 22nd, 3 p.m., $S/$3

TECO Arena
1 1000 Everblades Parkway, Iistero
948-7825 or 334-3309
• Champions on Ice

Kerrigan, Hamtll, Bonaly & other stars
Dec. 30th, 7 p.m., $55-$65

• The Boston Pops w/ Keith Lockharl
Richard Rodders Celebration Tour
Feb. 6th, 8 p.m., $25-$60

Sanibel girl to play Clara
Sarah Borst, a student at

f ,,..-' The Sanibel School, will star
in the role of Clara in

| Gulfshore Ballet's The
Nutcracker, Act II to be pre-

sented tomorrow, Saturday, Dec.
21, in Schein Hall. Clara is the character
most enchanting to the audience as the
young girl who is transported to the fab-
ulous Kingdom of Sweets with her
young Prince. Sarah has been attending
classes at the Gulfshore Ballet Studios
since September, and this is her first per-
formance experience with the school.

This special holiday program is co-
sponsored by Gulfshore Ballet and BIG
ARTS as a community event for the
entire family. There are still a limited
number of tickets available for both the
4 p.m. matinee and the 7 p.m. evening
performances. The evening performance
will feature Principal Dancers Janie
Taylor and Sebastien Marcovici from
the New York City Ballet as the Sugar
Plum Fairy and her Cavalier.

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• Evita

Through Dec. 15th, 8 p.m., $37.5O-$45
Ice Cream Theatre
• Hansel and Gretel

Through Jan.24th, i 1 a.m. lunch & show
$16/$ 13

Philharmonic Center for the Arts
5833 Pelican Bay Boulevard
(800)597-1900
• Fosse

December 27th - 29th, 8 p.m.
Weekend matinees, 2 p.m., $60/$33

• The Great American Songbook
New Year's eve at the Phil
Dec. 31st, K)p.m.,$l50

• Los Grand Ballets Canadiens de Montreal
Queen of Spades
Jan. 4th "& 5th, 8 p.m., $55/$31

• Rita Cool id ge & Riders in the Sky
January 7th', 8 p.m., $45

now SHomine
STflRTine ffll., DEC. 20TH

LORD OF THE RINGS:
THE TWO TOWERS (PG .3)

4:00 - 7:30 P.M.

TWO WEEKS NOTICE (PG«)
Starring

Hugh Grant
Sandra Bullock

4:30 - 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.

ASK ABOUT OUR FREQUENT
MOVIE GOER PROGRAM!

BLAND CINEMA
Ticket Prices

$7.50 Adults • $5.00 Seniors 60 & over
$5.00 Children 11 & under

$5.00 Matinee
Bailey's Shopping Center

Tarpon Bay Road
Sanibel Island

472-1701
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ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

28 WORDS -11TEM $51-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

$AA 50'Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
'Business Ads start at ''58.00

41
Sanibel Captiva Islander

DpIiveindonFrtdny toovoiy
homo and business on

Sanibel & Captiva
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REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

KIK
(,i ml

50
Sanibel Captiva
Shopper's Guide

Reaching ovei 7 500
every Thuisday

Beach Bulletin
The Jie.i s visitor nnd

pp
every Friday

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!,
* Business Ads start at s80.00 !
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PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$ 13Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

CHECK US OUT OM THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flguide.com!
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PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST &

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published yvery

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorrfa

Contact us by phone or fax.
Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm

PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 Sanibel, FL 33957

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PERSONAL
SERVICE

ADOPTION *** " SURROGACY **
Living Expenses Paid. Medical &
counseling assistance. Choose a
Loving, Financially Secure family
for your child. Caring & confiden-
tial. (24 hours /7-days), Attorney
Amy Hlckman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-883-812-3676

DIVORCE $175.00* COVERS chil-
dren, etc. Only one signature
required! "Excludes gov't. fees!
Call (800) 522-6000, ext. 301.
(8am-8pm) Divorce Tech

DIVORCE $150*. Covers children,
etc. Only one signature required!
Excludes gov't. fees! Call 1-800-
522- 6000 (8am-8pm) Divorce
Tech

EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New England
& all states in between. Customer
rated A + . Air ride trucks. Free esti-
mates & friendly service. Relocation
Specialists (Lie, MC 299938) 1-
800-941-3767

NEED AN ATTORNEY? Legal
Services $26.00/month. Unlimited
Phone Calls. Child Support, Will
Preparation, Traffic Ticket
Disputes & Much Morel FREE
Information with No Obligation. 1-
866-698-5090

Personal Service

FLORY LIMOUSINE
SERVICES, INC.

CALL US
To Reserve Your

Limousine For Our
HOLIDAY LIGHTS

SPECIAL
AND
FOR

NEW YEARS EVE
Enjoy our new

2003 120 Stretch
Limousine Today!!

(239) 997-RIDE (7433)

PERSONAL INJURY? NEED A
LAWYER?. All Accident & Neg-
ligence Claims! -Auto/ Bike/
Bar "Mall »Condo/ Hotel 'An-
imal Bites 'Medical Malpractice
•Workers Comp 'Wrongful
Death 'Nursing Home Abuse A-
A-A Attorney Referral Service 1-
800-733-5342 • 24 HRS/ 7 DAYS

SERIOUSLY INJURED? Need a
Lawyer? All accident and negli-
gence claims. Auto, Med.,
Malpractice, Wrongful Death, etc.
A-A-A Attorney Referral Service.-
(800) 733-LEQAL, (5342) 24 hrs.
statewide

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME OR

BUSINESS. 3 HR. workshops
($25 registration) in New Port
Richey Clarion lnn.'9-noon or 1-4,
Dec. 19-21. Also visit home under
construction near by. cash in on
steelframed homes with 27-year
industry leader. Financing avail-
able. Call (800) TRI-STEEL for
details or check our website at
www.bulldsteelandsave.copn
and tri-steel.com

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at home in 6-12 weeks. State and
nationally accredited Christian
School since 1971. Total tuition
$399/ easy payment plan. Free
brochure 1 -800-470-4723,
American Academy, visit our Web
Site @
www.diplomaathome.com

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

Learn to skyrocket your profits, $250
MAKES $3,000. Tested ads, let-
ters and marketing strategies for
small business. For free info. Call
866-490-0951

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

AmerUSA Home Loans
Refinance or purchase a new home.

Bad & Good credit at low rates.
$0 down payment options. Call 1-
800-488-7730 or apply online
www.AmerUSA.com

CAN'T GET A BANK ACCOUNT?
We GUARANTEE you a second
chance at banking No Credit
Checks/ Turndowns/ Minimums
'Debit Card with ATM Cash
Withdrawal *$200 Overdraft
Privilege Call 1-800-291-1844

CASH $$ $$ Immediate Cash for
structured settlements, annuities,
real estate, notes, private mort-
gage notes, accident cases, and
insurance payouts. (800) 794-
7310

$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases,
and Insurance Payouts. Call JGW
Funding (800)794-7310

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Financial Services available. Good
or bad credit welcome. Specialize
in business and personal loans.
No fees. Bankruptcy accepted.
Toll free: (866)812-6682

FREE CASH NOW $$ from wealthy
families unloading millions of dol-
lars, to help minimize their taxes.
Write immediately: I.G.I., 110-64
Queens Blvd., #415, Forest Hills,
New York 11375-6347

Free Grants - Never Repay -
Acceptance Guaranteed. Govern-
ment and private sources. $500, -
$500,000. Education, Home
Repairs, Home Purchase, Busi-
ness. Live Operators 9am-9pm
Monday - Saturday. 1-800-339-
2817 Extension #354

MORTGAGE PYMTS MADE! Have
an unwanted house you need to
sell now? In foreclosure? Bad
Tenants? Divorced? Estate Sale?
Vacant? Ugly? I pay CASH and
close fast! End the stress! (800)
397-1596 (Joe)

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH$.
Fast closings, 1st and 2nd$.
Good/ Bad Credit. Self-emp-
loyed? No Income Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network. Licen-
sed Correspondent Lender. Call
888-999-8744

MORTGAGES, REFINANCE OR
PURCASE. No money down. No
income check, low rates. "No
Mobile Homes". All credit consid-
ered. Call Accent Capital (888)
874-4829 or
www.AccentCapital.com
Licensed Correspondent Lender in
Florida

BUSINESS FINANCE - All
you have to do is ask"
www.investamart.com

SAVE UP TO 57% on monthly bills.
FREE, non-profit debt help. Be
treated with honesty, understand-
ing & respect. CareOne. (866)
868-1309 (toll-free)
www.careonecredit.com

STOP FORECLOSURE! Behind on
Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! We Can Help Save
Your Home. Guaranteed Service
(800)915-9704 Ext. 77,
www.
usrnortgageassistance.com

UP TO $500 OVERNIGHT Deposit
ited In Your Checking Account!
Fast Approvals! Loans provided
by County Bank of Rehoboth
Beach, DE, Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender.
Call Advance Finance now: 1 -800-
748-8164
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FINANCIAL
SERVICES

VISA/MC GUARANTEED Approval,
no security deposits, Limits up to
$12,000. Bad credit, no credit ok.
Bankruptcy ok 24 hours, informa-
tion 1-800-859-4112 Ext 27

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995. 1-800-998-
VEND AIN B02000033

"FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.coin
or call Miami-Dade, (305) 854-

6000; Broward, (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400; St. Pete
(727) 442-5300, Toll Free, (800)
603-3900. Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

Great return, absentee manage-
ment, seller retiring, $600,000.
(239) 826-8577.

Own A Vending Route Earn Big
Money 10 Machines $3495. Plus
Est. Coke/ Pepsi/ Poland Spring
Frito-Lay Route $9995. 1-866-
823-0264 (7 days) AIN# 02-004

REF-RINT RIGHTS TO RICHES!
Here's 750 Books, Reports &
Manuals, You Can Reprint & Sell.
Get All 750 on CD-Rom. Call (800)
522-4117 For Free Info. Pack or
Visit Us Online @
WWW.MALLPROS.COM/JLM

_ _ _ _ _

FINANCING
Staff Accountant. Florida Press

Service is seeking a person to join
the accounting staff. Immediate
opening for this full time position.
Accounting degree and 2 years
computerized accounting experi-
ence required. We offer competi-
tive salary and benefits. Fax cover
letter, resume and salary history to
Controller, FPS at 850-222-4498
or mail to 2636 Mitcham Drive,
Tallahassee, FL 3P30B, or o-mail
lnyioM">fl|)iov..com
Deadline 12/20/02

HELP WANTED

* * * * • .
ROUTE

SWEEPER.
As the publishers of

many of Lee County's
most read and most

wanted free publications,
we home throw roughly

150,000 papers
throughout Lee County

each week.
We are looking for

someone willing and able
to drive these routes for
the purpose of collecting

unwanted and left
behind papers-

You'll be using your
vehicle, for which we
will reimburse you

actual mileage.
Part-time.

Light paperwork.
This is a pretty easy

job for a conscientious
worker.

No calls, please.
Pick up application at

Breeze Newspapers
2510 Del Prado Blvd.,

Cape Coral,
1 Block South

Of
Veterans Blvd.

• * • * *
After School Program - part-time

opening for Teacher or Teacher
Assistant. Call after 4PM and
leave a message in box #4. Call
(941)481-4478

EARN UP TO $35/hrl! Top Online
Auction needs resellers! No expe-
rience required. Call toll free for
more info. (800) 568-1636 ext.
2252

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

Friendly cashier/salesperson for
island beach/gift store. Full time/
year round. Some evenings and
weekend hours. Tolls paid
Excellent wages. Call 472-8185
to schedule interview.

GET PAID TO BE A MYSTERY
SHOPPER! (Pay no fees.) As an
Independent contractor, evaluate
customer service at restaurants,
gas stations, etc.
www.shopnchek.com
(800)669-6526x3127
ShopRecruit@shopnchek.com

Government Jobs Wildlife and
Postal 48K + per year. Full ben-
efits. Paid training. No experi-
ence necessary. For application
and exam call toil free 1-888-
778-4266 ext. 799

Let the Government start your busi-
ness. Grants, Loans, Bad Credit
Loans, EBAY (ttn) Auction Kit,
Hud Tracers $800/ wk. Free
Incorporation. Free Merchant
Account. Free Export/ Import CD.
Send sase to Government
Publications, 1025 Connecticut
Ave. NW Suite 1012 Dept, F
Washington D.C. 20036. 1-800-
306-0873, Fax Demand #1-703-
404-9315 Doc #308.
www.capitalpublications.com

Unemployed? AFFORDABLE HEALTH
CARE! $59.87/month per Family. No
limitations. All Pre-existing Conditions
OK. Call United Family! 1-800-207-
7071 ext 1073 ceo 6620

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

SALES
HELP WANTED

SALES-Sales Managers-One of the
highest paid jobs in America.
Highly successful national compa-
ny. Will train. We provide appoint-
ments. Call Don (800) 322-4103
VERICOMM CORP.

ASSOCIATE EDITOR/
COPY EDITOR

THE CAPE CORAL
DAILY BREEZE HAS AN

IMMEDIATE
OPENING FOR A

FULL-TIME ASSOCIATE
EDITOR FOR THE

COPY DESK.
JOB IS MULTIFACETED

AND INCLUDES
PAGINATION DUTIES,
COPY EDITING AND

SOME WRITIN©.
EXPERIENCE WITH

QUARKXPRESS
SOFTWARE REQUIRED

AS IS A STRONG
REPORTING

BACKGROUND.
THE DAILY BREEZE IS

A MORNING DAILY
PUBLISHED

MONDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY.

SEND COVER LETTER,
RESUME AND

SAMPLES/CLIPS TO:
THE DAILY BREEZE,
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
VALARIE HARRING,

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
CAPE CORAL, FL

33904
FAX; 239-574-5693

OR EMAIL
Swfnewsi ©Flguide.com

Earn up to $699/wk Established Co.
seeks Leaders with Strong People
Skills and be teachable. Excellent
marketing plan & benefits! Call
800-207-9001
www.grandresults.com

Electrical Contractor requires
Experienced Service Manager,
Full Benefits, Vehicle, call Brittania
Electric (239) 277-1881 •

_ _ _

HELP WANTED
SALES- Join our weekly high earn-

ers club $2,000- $6,000 Weekly
goal potential. Realistic $75,000-
$100,000 management opportuni-
ties await those who excel.
Starting with 2-3 pre-set qualified
appts. daily. A weekly perfor-
mance based guarantee adding
up to $1000s plus comm. 1st 12
weeks over 28 million customer
inquiries to date. Frequently the #1
weekly advertiser on national
cable TV... plus magazines...
direct mail. Join the King of the
lead business! Benefits available.
Eric Kraft (888) 543- 1788

Fort Myers
Beach
Weekly

Entertainment
Newspaper

has immediate opening
for a

Outside Advertising
Sales Associate

Outside Sales experience
and or

newspaper experience
helpful.

Base + commission and
a good benefits package

are what we have to
offer the right candidate

for this position.

Robin Calabrese:
239-765-0400,

fax: 239-765-0846
or e-mail:

RCalabrese@flguide.com

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

COME HOME TO CFI. CFI is now
Hiring Company "Owner Operators
"Singles and Teams "Loads with
mites available immediately! Ask
about or spouse- training program.
Call (800) CFI-DRIV
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS Food Grade Tank OTR
and Owner/ Operator openings,
Class A CDL, 2 years verifiable
experience, Excellent pay/ bene-
fits/ equip. 401-K, medical, dental
and moro.
\~Rff Hlll'-fidrv t HI; O.iklpy
lianiipoit Inc.

''LOT needs you! 90 day
performance reviews. 48 states.
Great benefits. 1999-2003 equip-
ment. Class A license & 6 months
required. Bring your experience.
Call now, 1-800-237-5509,
www.LCTransportation.com

ANTIQUES
Wanted; 1950's-1970's Modern and

Danish design furniture and items.
Herman Miller, Knoll, Dunbar,
Widdicomb, McCobb, etc. Call
Rich (239) 567-1798

COLLECTIBLES
*** Comic Books " * Over a 1,000,

Marvel, DC & more. 70s, 80s, 90s,
great shape. Sell $400. Call (239)
938-0376 or 560-3050

""WWII - Military Collectibles"*
Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade -
(941) 592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-
5PM

APPLIANCES
Rainbow vacuum cleaner, all attach-

ments plus car cleaner, floor
scrubber, 3 years old, excellent
condition. $560., (239) 283-8652

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood Flooring
for Lessl Exotics, Oak, Bamboo
Prefinished/ Unfinished, Husky
Coat 50 year prefinlsh plus alot
more! We deliver anywhere, 4
Florida Locations, 1-877-Mill-Direct
(645-5347)

STEEL BUILDINGS - Buy Direct &
Save!! All Sizes available. "No
Hype just Cheap Prices!" Call
now 1- 800-600-5606

TOOLS &
MACHINERY

Sawmill $3895. New Super
Lumbermate 2000. Larger capaci-
ties, options. ATV accessories,
edgers skidders,
www.norwoodindustries.com
Norwood Industries, 252 Sonwil
Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. (800)
578-1363 Free Information EXT
300-N

COMPUTERS &
SOFTWARE

NEED A COMPUTER - CREDIT
NOT PERFECT? You're Approved
- Guaranteed! No Cash Needed
Today! Bad Credit Okay!
Checking or Savings Account
Required. 1-877-488-1948
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

NEED A COMPUTER - Credit not
perfect? You're approved
Guaranteed! No cash needed
todayl Bad credit okayl Checking
or savings account required.
(877) 488-1949
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

Cable channels, 100 for 1 month -
FREE! OR America's top 50 chan-
nels for ONLY $10.50 p/mo! You
choose. Wa install FREE. Product
limited. Call 1 -800-475-9655

FREE DIRECTV SYSTEM Including
Installation. Get 225 + Channels
including Locals; Digital Quality
Picture & Sound; Limited Time
Offer! Call Mavcomm Now 866-
856-4212 Restrictions Apply

FREE DIRECTV"§Y8TEM Including
installation! 3 months frea Show-
time unlimited, Access 225 +
channels! Digital-quality picture &
sound. Packages from $31.99/
mo. Limited time offer. Call now
(866) 500-4056

TlOME FURNISHING
A absolute buy, brand new Queen

pillow top mattress set in plastic.
Musi sell $135 (:>'«») 340-1475

A bland nnw Kliu) (louhlc pliluwliip
mattress set in plastic, saonfico

,$800, (941) 829-7175
WOYHILL MIRROR, great for top

of dresser, large, has wood oak
framo around n, new, no scratch-
es, $75.00 o.b.o.

WINDOW TREATMENT SCARFS.
Iridescent material. (2)- turquoise,
(2)- lavender. 60"Wx216"L.
Bought thru JCPenney cataloq.
Brand new, Paid $60.00/ea, will
sacrifice $45.00/ea or offer. Cape
Coral (239) 283-8701 /Lv-msg

Carpet Installer with many remnants
& first quality rolls, great deal 3
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomorrow!
Laminate floors, 20 colors to
choose from $1.49 sq.ft.
Hardwood floors $3.29 sq.ft. (941)
997-6595.

Dinette set, 42" round glasstop,
Lucite pedestal, with arm chairs
unique design on casters, new
Scotch Guard fabric, color basic,
$499. (239) 454-4760

Habitat 20%~off purchases over
$10011 Sale ends January 4th.
Closed Christmas/New Year's Day
12/24 'til 3PM- 2154 Fowler, F.M.
(239) 332-0091/ 1288 North
Tamiami Trail, NFM, (239) 652-
0388

MEDICAL &
HEALTH

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
NEW!!! "No Cost to You if Eligible"
Wheelchairs & Powerchairs
(Scooter Style) Medicare Accepted -
Florida Statewide Quality Service
"We Treat You Right" Call anytime 7
days. 1-800-835-3155

ALL POWER WHEELCHAIRS, Scooter
Type, Diabetic Supplies, & Diabetic
Shoes "No Cost" as Medicare
Benefit! Free XL Carrier/ Lift Program.
Qualify Today 1-800-588-1051

MEDICARE PATIENTS USING
INHALERS. Lower prices now
availablel Albuterol- Atrovent-
Combivent- Serevent- Azmacort-
Flovent and others. MED-A- SAVE
(800) 224-1919 ext. FL 5102M

MEDICAL &
HEALTH

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "NO COST" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare Accepted & Private
Ins. TLC MEDICAL SUPPLIES,
INC. 1-888-601-0641

PRESCRIPTIONS Save Up t o 50%
Why Pay Full Price for
Prescriptions? Save up to 50% w/
Glenway Pharmacy, a licensed
Canadian Pharmacy. Free price
quota. Call 1-888-336-3424 or fax,
1-888-336-3411

MISCELLANEOUS"
BORED, TIRED, DEPRESSED? Try

Daytime Self-Help TV. Get 225 +
Channels including Locals; Digital
Quality Picture & Sound; Limited
Time Free Offer! Call Mavcomm
Now 866-856-4201

FREE CASH! $10,000 or more pos"
sible in 58 days or less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information 1- 800-964-8416
www.visionq2000,corn

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (336) 740-8330

PHONE DISCONNECTED? GET
RECONNECTED FAST! Save
$30. Call before disconnection.
Priced from $29.99 monthly. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval,
Free local calls! 727-723-TONE
(8663), Pinedas; or 1-888-950-
TONE (8663) American Dial
Tone, No Surprises, GREAT
SERVICE!

HEATERS - AIR CONDP
TIONERS Heat Pumps, Solar
Convert A/C to Heat Pool &
House Water. Cut Electric 1/2!!
New Systems or Convert Oid.
Deliver/ Ship/ Install anywhere.
Eco-Energy Inc. & J Archie Gay,
(FL Cert, Lie. #CMC056968) 800-
474-7120, 24/7

POOL HEATERS - Factory Direct
Prices!!! Solar - Heat Pumps - Gas &
Pool Products. Installations or
Complnto On it-Ymii'soll Kit1;, ttupoi
t ,|U '."..ili, I HM U I I I I K \ « i ' iv, i ' (K .VJi -
U^D/yi» - binui KHSu I lutj quutu;i I
800-333-927B axt. 1218M.
www.SolarDi'rect.coin

PROBLEM ROOFS WANTED Model
Homes Needed to show off our
new lifetime roof. Call now to see if
you qualify, 1-800-937-6635 Ext.
208

SLOT MACHIrUg direct from
Casinos, hor home use only. Why
go to the Casinos when you can
play at home! Great qift idea.
$385./each Call (239) 458-3117

Spas, huge savings. Factory direct.
Starting at $1,775. Call (941) 571-
5806

MISCELLANEOUS
Professional Therapeutic Foster

Parents Needed! Open your heart
and home to emotionally and physi-
cally abused children. Compen-
sation ranges from $14,000 to
$45,000 a year. Call Foster America,
Inc. 1-800-808-9282.
www.fosterainericainc.com
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State of Florida Department
of Children and Families

TANNING BEDS? Affordable
Convenient Wolff Tanning Beds
Low Monthly Investments' Homo
Delivery FREE Color Catalog -
Call Today 1-800-711-0158
www.np.etstan.co in

Tired of your cable company?
FREE DIRECTV SYSTEM INCL.
INSTALLATION! 225 +
Channels, Including Locals 3
mos. Free Showtime unlimited.
Call Now to Order Authorized
retailer PROSAT. Shipping &
handling charges do apply 1-
800-869-8532

Travel the World! Cheap. As a
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web.
www.courier.org

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. AFFORD-
ABLE 'CONVENIENT. Tan At
Homo. Payments From $25/
month. FREE Color Catalog. Call
Today (800) 842-1305
www.np.atstan.com

_ _ _ _ _ _

INSTRUMENT
Yamaha Conservatory Grand Piano,

6ft, ebony/satin finish, mint condi-
tion $14,500. Call (239) 481-4832-
evenings, leave message.

PETS & SUPPLIES
GET HOOK, ROUND, & TAPE-

WORMS. Rotate Happy Jack (R)
Liqui-Vict (R) and Tapeworm
tablets. At Goldklst Stores.
(www.happyjackinc.com)

XMAS Persian Kittens, males, 8-
waeks, home raised with kids,
very beautiful Reds & 1- black.
$300, Call (239) 289-2941.

Slot Miiohinu, i'tit"', ti.illy, !fc/Lili
Now iileotilc MNe, 50% off for
Xmas, only $400. (1!39> 4HI-20PH

GARAGE SALES
SATURDAY ONLY

DECEMBER 21, 2002
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

1817 SERENITY LANE
(Gumbo Limbo)

Sanibel
Nice household,

decor, collectibles, Jewelry,
Hot Wheels, ATV

AND MORE

SUPER DUPER SAVINGS!
Advertise your BOAT, RV or

AUTOMOBILE in the Classified
Section of The Islander

and/or
Tht1! Shoppers'Guide and
get your single paper ad

as low as $19.95,
(Both Papers - $29.95),

For up to 3 Months or until your
Product Sells!

(Includes Campers & Travel
Trailers) Up to 28 Words -

Private Party Ads Only.
Call GLORIA Today

472-5185
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DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to

the original, nationally
acclaimed Charity Cars. 100%
charity - not a used car dealer/
fundraiser. 1-800-CHARITY (1-
800-242-7489)
www.300charttycars.ORG

SPORTS & IMPORTS
Madza Protege 1995, 38,000 miles,

fair condition, P.S., P.B., air,
AM/FM cassette stero, $3,500.
(239) 549-0282 or (313)205-5625

Mercedes 420 SEL 1989. All
Mercedes options including sun-
roof. New Michelin tires. Excellent
condition. A Steal at $11,200.
(239) 540-1296 or 850-3484.

_ _ _ _ _

ANTIQUE AUTOS

MERCURY COUGAR
PROJECT CAR 1968,

NEW FRONT END, MANY
EXTRA PARTS, $1,000.
CHEVY POWERGLIDE
TRANSMISSION $500.

LAWNMOWER, 5 HP, 21"
CUT, MULCHER/BAGGER

$100. FIRM.
VISION EER COMPUTER

SCANNER $50.
(239)540-7134

POWER BOATS
Trojan 1977, 26ft. Cruiser, straight

inboard engine, 350hp,
(replaced new in 1995). Head,
Galley, Garmin GPS, VHF,
Depth Sounder. Many extras.
Ashing $9,200. Call (239) 656-
3866 or 872-4016.

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(941) 332-7004 or

(941)823-2640

"-

SELLING
YOUR
CAR

BOAT or
RV?

Place your
ad with
Gloria
in The

Islander
for the

SPECIAL
One Time

Rate of
$19.95

or in both
The Islander
& Shopper's

Guide for
the One Time

Rate of
$29.95

(Ad runs
complimentary

after that)
UNTIL

VEHICLE SELLS
OR UP TO
3 MONTHS
• • • • •

CANOES &
PADDLECRAFTS

Ocean Kayak with back rest
Scrambler and Scupper Pro
$225 each. Cannon paddles
with paddle leash. $25 each.
472-5810.

BOAT PARTS &
SUPPLIES

MERCURY
1986, 90 H.P.

with rebuilt power head.
$1200 O.B.O.

Call (239) 540-4990
Leave message.

DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

FMB dock space available for power
boat, 25ft to 35ft, safe/secure, no
live aboards, water & electric
$5.50ft. (239) 433-5321

LOTS FOR SALE
Fort Myers Beach (San Carlos

Island) lot for sale. Bay view, on
culdesac, possible duplex, cleared
& ready to build. Motivated seller,
$159,990 Obo. (239) 463-2378.

WATERFRONT
PROPERTY

Canal front 3 Br/2 BA
East End with dock

Will Compton
(239) 209-6171

RE/MAX of the Islands

Cape Coral, unit 58. 3527 SW 2nd
Lane. Intersecting canal view.
$139,000. Call (239) 430-3980

Cape, Yacht Club Area, 3/Z2/2, pool,
boat dock, w/12,000/lb lift! Direct
access, mtnutos to river. Walk to
Beach! $385,000. Salo,

se/Qntion, or Ftenti

549-4642.
SAILBOAT GULF ACCESS

Saltwater canal front, 2bedroom,
2bath, MH & lot, turnkey.
Screened lanai, near Ft. Myers
Beach. $134,900. Financing avail-
able OAC. By owner 1-(941) 587-
8572

Waterfront Real Estate

Beautiful Bayfront Lot with spec-
tacular long water views across
San Carlos Bay to Sanibel. San
Carlos Dr., the only bayfront
location on Pine Island with
both broad bay views and deep
boating water. Rear southern
exposure, seawall, filled, ready
to build. The last bayfront lot in
St. James. Priced for quick sale.
$565,000. (815) 341-2558.

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Cape Coral - Coral Oaks Golf
Course - Fresh Water Lot. 85x125

$27,900. Also: 5 1/2 acres, house,
tropical fruit/palms pristine

Pineland. Marina, Golf Course.
$559,000. (239) 283-4272

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

BRAND NEW LISTING!
ISLAND HOME

OVERLOOKING THE
SANIBEL RIVER

Well maintained two
bedroom, two bath
home surrounded

by conservation land
is one of the best
priced homes on
the island. Close
to bike path, Ding

Darling1, Bowman's
Beach and school.

Offered for $359,000!
Call Erika Foye,
Lie. Real Estate

Broker. Cell
(239)560-8514.

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

Townhouse-2 Bedroom Upgraded
just 2 miles from Sanibel Bridge.
Pool, fantastic hcation, newer
tile and carpet, unit in good
condition. Great price $82,900.
To see or for brochure call Mary
Tatarian, owner-agent, Tatarian
Real Estate, 765-4289. First time
homebuyers welcome!

CONDOS FOR SALE
By Owner- Lexington Golf Village

first floor condo. 2bdr/2ba with
preserve view $142,900 (239)
454-8359.

Gulf-Front - South Ft.Myers Beach,
sweeping views, tropical sunsets,
beautiful 7th floor corner condo.
$550,000. Cheryl Alexander,
Harbour Isle Realty, Inc. (239)
541-9063 or 822-5511
cheralexm@yahoo.com

Sanibel luxury 1 Br/1Ba
furnished condo at Spanish
Cay. Pool, fishing docks,
gulf beach parking. Rentals
available. Priced to sell.
(239) 826-1041 or 542-9911.

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

* BEAUTIFUL*
"'NORTH FT. MYERS"*
"PINE LAKES COUNTRY

CLUB**
1990, 2/2/2 1500s.f.

On "Lake on Golf Course"
Must see.

Two to choose from.
Motivated
$44,900.

(941) 656-5440 or
565-2486

modular. Call tor information, It.1,
down, low rates 1-800-622-2832

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

Beautiful land in N.E. Pennsylvania.
132 acres in same family owner-
ship for 150 years. Renovated 200
year, eight room house. 20 X 40
heated pool. Complete privacy.
Nationally awarded schools. 40
minutes to Scranton-Wilkes Barre
Airport.
$925,000. Write P. O. Box 214,
Captiva, Florida, 33924.

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure. (800) 841-5868

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN Golf
Front Home $169,900. Gorgeous
new 3 bed, 2 bath home fronting
on mountain golf course near
Asheville, NC. Spectacular views.
FREE golf membership w/ pur-
chase. Call now toll-free 1-866-
334-3253 x290

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN GOLF
FRONT home $169,900. Gor-
geous new 3 bed, 2 bath home
fronting on mountain golf course
near Asheville, NC. Spectacular
views. FREE golf membership w/
purchase. Call now toll free (866)
334-3253 X289

BOAT LOVERS DREAM, AT A FRAC-
TION OF THE COST OF WATER-
FRONT!!! CUSTOM RANCH
STYLE Cedar Home. 3 Bedroom,
2 bath. Vaulted ceilings, skylights,
many extra features. 1584 sq. ft.
Wooded lot. Access to Private
gated boat ramp on the pristine
Wakulla River, with access to the
Gulf. Just 18 Miles south of
Tallahassee. A Bargain at
$135,000. Call (850) 926-5944

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

FLORIDA LAND SALE! 1 to 5 acres
Nobody Turned Down, call Carri-Anne
Powell, sales associate before interest
rates inflate Thompson Group, Inc. C.
Frederick Thompson, Broker/ Owner
352-378-4814, 352-222- 9590
ttgcarri8Saol.com
www.aaaland.com

MOUNTAIN PROPERTY in Murphy,
North Carolina. Cabins, Homes,
Lots, Acreage, Rivers, Lakes, &
Streams. Vacation Rentals
Available. Call for Investment
Opportunity. Investor's Realty,
Inc. 1-800-497-3334
www.investorsrealtyinc.com

Overlooking Smoky Mountains 22
ACRES. Can be Subdivided.
Perfect for Log Cabins. Call
Lake Developers Partnership 1-
877-505-1871, ext. 1229

TIME SHARE RENTALS & Resale
rent or own dream vacations,
great locations & prices, super
deals in Mexico. Global resort ser-
vices. (800) 736-8250
www.globalresortservices.corn

TIMESHARE RESALES The most
effective way to buy, sell or rent!
No commissions! Closing &
financing provided Free info. 1-
888-997-6668
www.timeshareresalesi .com

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS.
Where there is cool mountain air,
views & streams. Free brochure of
Mountain Property Sales call
(800) 642-5333. Realty of Murphy,
317 Peachtree St., Murphy, N.C.
28906

TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

South Seas Resort. Jan, 24 -
Feb. 7. Beach Club on Gulf.
Deluxe 2 Br/2 Ba. Laundry,
pool, golf, restaurants, tennis,
sandy beach, everything! All
amenities. (585) 671-0942.

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

VACATION
RENTALS

SEASONAL
RENTALS

BY OWNER
GULF FRONT UNIT

3 consecutive weeks
in January. Same unit
upper level, 2 Br/2 Ba.

Will sell separately.
Sanibel Beach Club I

Call 302-736-1564.

TIMESHARE
FT. MYERS BEACH

1BDR/1BA
WEEK 37

ESTERO ISLAND
BEACH CLUB

UNIT FACES GULF
ON 1ST FLOOR.

$4,000. CASH
OR

WOULD LIKE TO
TRADE FOR LOT

IN
N. FT. MYERS

OR
N. CAPE CORAL
(239) 560-4052

OR
(239) 560-4053
AFTER 5PM.

VACATION
RENTALS

ATRIUM
Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba

condo on the Gulf.
All amenities. Owner

(313) 886-4757

FMB efficiency, walk anywhere, fur-
nished & equipped, quiet, on a
canal, tiki hut, barbeque. By week
or month (239)433-5321.

Island Retreat. 3 Ba/2Ba home in
beautiful Chateaux Sur Mer. Short
walk to beach. Very private.
305-235-0672

CAPTIVA
VACATION RENTALS

OPEN HOUSE TOURS
OF OUR MANY

WEEKLY RENTALS

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATUR-
DAY

DECEMBER 1 9 - 2 0 - 2 1
10 A.M.-2 P.M.

Come to
American Realty of Captiva

11526 Andy Rosse Lane
for Map and

Tour Information.

Tours by Golf Cart,
Walking or Car.

Refreshments

Information:
(239) 395-2490

LOW RATE
2Br/2Ba duplex sits

next to 3Br/2Ba home.
Steps to the

beach.
Both available

for
monthly rental.

Call owner direct.
(239) 395-2851

Lorrbe@aol.com

North end of Fort Myers Beach,
one bedroom, directly on beach,
first floor, heated pool, sleeps
Iwo people. $1400/week. Call
(239) 765-1440,

Sanibel condo, east end of
island. Quint, private), ntops
from Gulf arid buy. Foui
weak:, minimum. For latos
call John at (209) 940-9700.

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

SOUTH-SEAS-RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR SPECIAL RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

SOUTHWINDS DRIVE
Sanibel

BESIDE CASA YBEL RESORT
30 Second walk to Beach.
Two-bedrooms/two-baths.

Beautifully furnished.
Fully equipped.

Charming beach home.
Near shops.
Availability:

January thru April
(239) 565-6486

Vacation Rentals

> . 1 I

FMB: Large Ibdr, Gulfside,
view, pool, terrace, amenities;
walk to shopping/golf/tennis.
Available Jan., Feb., March,
April, & other months. Call

(239) 765-6022 or 1-800-836-
8086. e-mail:

drissone@rochester.rr.com

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR

RENT
LaBelle

1 BRM/1 Bath/Garage
$450/Month

Available January 1st

East/Central/South Fort Myers
2-BDRMS/l-BATH

From $425.

East & Central Fort Myers
1 Bedroom/1 Bath

from $400.
Call Broker (239) 690-3232

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APAiTP
MENTS. CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS
Annual rental at 2550 Sanibel Blvd.

Sanibel. Florida. Small 3 Ba/3 Ba
home, 8/10's mile to Tarpon Bay
Road. Beach access. No pets.
$1200 per month rent. $800 secu-
rity deposit. (239) 472-2225

2-Bedroo"m iCondo two miles from
Sanibel Causeway. Annual rental.
Unit in good condition, Adults
only. No pets. References and
deposit required. $675 par month
plus utilities. Call for information,
765-4289.

3 BR/3 BA duplex with loft
In the Dunes. Shared pool

and tennis court.
Completely remod-

eled.$1350/month reduced.

3 BR/2 BA renovated
home near beach

includes lawn
maintenance.
$1500/month

3 BR/2 BA lakefront
home in Lake Murex.

Gorgeous views.
Recently updated.

Short walk to beach.
$1600/month includes

lawn maintenance.

3 BR/2 BA home with
pool, 4 car garage
in Gumbo Limbo.
Includes pool and
lawn maintenance

$1800/month.

3 BR/2 BA home with
2 car garage located

near Sanctuary. Includes
lawn maintenance.

$1400/month

Call Dustyn at REMAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

PILING-HOME
Charming

three bedroom
plus family room
with large decks

on beautiful, large
well landscaped property.

Just a snort walk
to the beach.

Annual Rate: $1,900.
Call for

seasonal rates.
Pets may be permitted.
Owner is a FL Realtor.

(239) 472-2902

1-800-SANIBEL
f i o R i n n

Unique bi-level duplex, 2bdr/2
1.5ba, 1.5 kitchens, 1700sq.ft. liv-
ing area, 2 screened porches,
separate laundry room w/w/d, all
appliances, beach access 1 /block
$1350/mo plus security & deposits
(239)292-2641.
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CONDOS FOR RENT

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garago,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239)463-3178

HOMES FOR RENT

ALERT!!
$390. MOVES

YOU IN YOUR
OWN HOME

BY
CHRISTMAS!

F.C.M.
(239)461-0499

Lie. Corr. Lender

Annual rental. Blind Pass
area. 3 BR, heated lap pool,
boat dock, short walk to
beach. $2500/month. Call
(239) 472-6109 after 5 pm.

Pine Lakes Country Club,
1990 - 2/2/2 1500 s.f.

On "Lake on Golf Course"
Two homes -

From $895. month.
Pool, tennis, clubhouse,

more.
(941)656-5440

or 565-2486

Steps to Gulf, 3 Br/2Ba, two
car garage, washer/dryer.
Six months to one year lease.
$1500/month plus utilities.
(239) 390-9540.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weokl'
rent. Children welcome. Includo:
water, garbage, pest control, lawi
.care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N
Ft. Myers (941) 543-5828

"FTMYERS BEACH"
HOMES

FOR SALE BY OWNER - 2br/1ba,
elevated on pilings, easy access tc

beach, freshly painted, newer roc
& deck, bathroom remodeled,

$229,900. No realtors! Call (239
463-1857

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Preferred Kitchens
N-E-W& R-E-F«A«C'E

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Countertops

Laminate - Oak *
Maple • Cherry
Custom Design
Commercial &

Residential
Best Prices & Always

Quality Work
FREE ESTIMATES

941-332-5509

PLUMBING

AAA
PLUMBING SERVICE

SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

24/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC041710
JEFF MCWHORTER

472-0377
694-7043
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Iie internalionally-acclaimed
i. brtsio iSf Jeanne-Claude

is brinj>in«; lo Southwest; Florida
line of .i-kind collages from their current
win ks in progress —- Project for Central
I'm I; New York City, and Project for

s River, Colorado. The two will
.u Edison Community College in

t'i i Myers from 4 to 6 p.m. on Wednesday,
|.in. .'.'), in Corbin Flail. The artists look to

11" \ 1--11 as a way to educate and "visually
siimul.iie" excitement.

A show of their current U.S. work will be
on exhibit at Eckert Fine Art — Naples
from Jan. 29 to Feb. 28. Hours are 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Monday to Saturday. • Info 261-
1100.
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•I bixlioom »l bull Jiitl pool1

Victnul him sioim slmtius concrete pilings!
I niitul In mi;,mil dining pins family room!
Viewsandmoii news1

$3,595,000 UO1Q22)
Jim Hall

472-5187x215!

IIiMouc cslaiL Litpln.i properly
Sptiuuuc num. house
Scpjuli hhi.iiy/olfiLi
Screened healed pool, bom docki-

$4,500,000
Rose Dakos

472-5187 x 233

IMNQL1L

MA 2002 ( omniumly ol Year
Rcauttlul 'Covinglon model with any appointments |
4bi/Sha gicat loom design-lovely pool and views
Uill membcLship available

$629,000 (102646)
Anthony or Kathryn Gaeta

472-5187x231

'V.

uiid ,iu', home on Uu> .ol.s
Spill llool plan
L;uj;e scierncd poii.li across back ol home
Boat cliuk, canal lhal will lake you 10 Dinkins
Bayou and beyond

$ 5 5 9 , 5 0 0 (102-/03)
luth Haraann or Cathy and Fred Gcrasin

472-5187 x2V3 236 232

$649,900 uoio-i i.»
James or Penny

472-5187 x 219/202

Will CM : iMf ©OUMBHNS
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In bayou'

$ 9 9 5 , 0 0 0 (itujTii

Lynda Travcrso
472-3187 x 226

»j**L&
luiuotu 102 is dull ttont
Ditoct beach view
Updated 2 bedrooms
Rental income with 2-wetk minimum

$974,000 no2i27)
Susan Andrews
472-5187x251

' •dkfl'W ' "

Upckul - L~.ik.ii.,.......I.
Enclosed balcony with tropical views
Extra storage, healed pool
Sleps away form sand under you feet

$ 7 9 9 , 0 0 0 furnished (102560)

Susan Andrews
472-5187 x 251

Sanibel's ONLY Island Owned and Operated
Full Service Real Estate Company

Find Your Place with a "Hometown" Realtor®
Find Your Place with VIP Realty Group'

Piucr Riw.; : r!

1 'Li i ' | i | i i ; i i ) i m i
1 i ii \ i 1 ' ! ' II l o i n w l l i v i n g f i d i n i n g

I ii in ^ ' n .r o n i h t t i t i l l !

$ ^ , 7 5 0 , 0 0 0 (oioiit,
Mike McMurray
472-5187 x 230

?

< Ke, in 'deled iiiill vti'A otii'-bcdioom a|i,i'|iuiiiii
• 1 Lilly luuushi'd- saeened pouh
• Ask about (tee goll ci tennis
• Ownei slotage-lull tesoit amenities

$449,000 (ioi942)
Robin Humphrey
472-5187x218

CLOSE TO SHOPPING
• Minutes Irom bike path
• I.m'ge humor lot
• Centrally located
• Sewer in place

$ 1 8 9 , 0 0 0 (10I32D
James or Penny Hetroanck 472-3187 x 219/202

LAST CHANCE...
To own a lot in Kinzie Island
Community pool, clay tennis courts
Private cabana /owner storage
Boat dock/beach access, f:ast end locale

$599,000(101053)
Mike McMurray 472-5187x230

L%K£ PALMS-.
TOWNHOUSE

' b e d r o o m , )..':> b a l l i h n v n l i o t i s e

Wondcrlnl lake views
In IOWII location, close to everything
( all for more inlorniaiion

$299,000 (IOITO)
David Schuldcnfrci

472-5187x227

i i .n i I I ' o i u l e l u H a l l

2 p o o l s , 2 m i n i 11 m i l l 1 , p i n . i l e Ii -lini;1 , p v :

Duect tV cess Itom )J boat slips
Stipe i ill giound level cumin!

$449,000 (102204)
Cathy Gerasin and Ruth Ilamann

472-5187 x 236/233

SLOT LISTINGS

LEAST EXPENSIVE CANAL FRONT LOT
Super Bast end location
Cleaned ant! ready to build
08'x IIV
Yours for only

$ 4 5 0 , 0 0 0 (1024.14)
David I. S< luildculn-i at 472-5187 \ 227

BUILD WITH BEACH & BOATING
Corner canal lot, seawall &t dock
1 block lo deeded beach access
Beautiful wide water views
Water, sewer, cable, electricity

$625,000(10231.3)
Ada Slusslcr 472-5187 x 254

.

1560 Periwinkle Way (239) 472-5187
«w/. i J , , „ (800)553-7338
Wir sprechen deutsch ( 2 3 9 ) 472-0996 Fax

(866) 472-5187 International


